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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monda111, 28th September, 1936.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ob.amber at Eleven of the Clock, 
14'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Panambur Raghavendra Rau, M.L . .A. (E'inancial Commissioner, 
Railways) ; 

Mr. John Bartley, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India : Nominated 
Official) ; and 

Mr. Herbert Daniel Benjamin, :ri.1.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REcolOIENDATIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEHB.LY ON THE HAlDloND 
ColWITTEE REPORT. 

643. *Mr. M:oha.n. Lal Saksena : (a) Will Government be pleased
to state what action has been taken by them on the reoonimendatfon01 of 
the LegisJative Assembly on the Hammond Committee report ;mtI with 
what results T 

( b) Were the Local ffi>veriJJnents oonsulted lll the matter f I£ 80,
will Government lay on the table a copy of their views f 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Sircar : Sir, I may be allQwed to 
tell the House that I have answered these questi9ns on short .notice. 
My friend came lip to me and inquired if I would accept short notice, �d 
I agreed, and h.e then put �e, no� only these .h\'.o pa�. but oth�r pa.rts. aswell, but rather than raise a ·pomt of order, I shall answer thl8 question 
over again. . . . . . · ' 

Mr. Presidem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim} : I don't see 
why you should answer them. 

l'tfr. Mob&li · ·i.at · � : I want to 'put a fff more supple.: 
mentaries, be?auee on that day I could not ask tbem. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : I cannot allow 
that. 

( 1899 ) 
L323LAD A 



1900 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [28TH SBPT. 1936. 

RETRENCHMENT ON RAILWAYS. 

644. "'Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) .4re Government contemplnting 
to further retrench tlWwayemployees in (i) State, and (ii) Company-

~  Railways , 

(b) If so, cn what principle will these retrenchments be carrieu 

on' 
((') Have Government formUlated any rules for the guidance of the 

4gents and other railwa,y officers for retrenchment! ." " .• ' 

The "Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Xlum :( a) Adjustmeht 
of the numerical strength in various categories of establishments to 
current requirem.ents is proceeding, involving in some cases the discharge 
of surplus staff. 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given to 'part (a.) of starred question No. 371 .asked by Mr. Mohan Lal 
Sakscna on the 14th September, 1936. 

:Mr. I. ~ t  : Will Government issue instructiollS t ~  that 
the low paid staft are not first retrenched, and that all possible economies 
in the higher paid staff are explored and carried out before the low paid 
staff 'sre retrenched , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan : The question 
really is whether there is surplus staft', and there is uo qnestion of high 
paid or low paid staff. If it is found there is surplus staff in certain 
sections, I am afraid there will have to be retrenchment. 

¥!". S. Satyamurti : With regard to surplus staff in certaingrad,.es, 
will Government at least consider that the retrenchment' of thOse "who' are 
in the higher grades will be effected before the low paid staff is touched , 

~ Honourable Sir ~  ~ Kha,n : I do not ~  
whether that is practicable, but that can: "he"l00keci into. . , 

Pandit ltriahna. ltam Malaviya : Can the Honourable Member tell 
us whether he will provide employment for those who will be retrenched •. 

The Honourable Sir M',bammad Zafrullah Kha.n : How could em-
ployment be provided for if it is deCided tbat a certain nlllilber of sta1! 
are not wanted, because there is not enough work for them. I don 't see 
h ~ t could be provided fQr t},I,ose who .re ~~ ~  

Pandit ~ 'Kant;a Mall,'viya : You could provide 'some other 
emplojDieJit So that"they 'may'ilot'starveand die .. Tbatis what kwant .. 

'. bon I" et BfODllour&thblelir t~h~~~  ~~ ~  ~ ':m: ~~ I ~~  
una e 0  0 ow e sugges Ion. . 

Ml'. ~  y. ~  Will there. be a t ~  ~~ ~  s«>. that 
when VaCnDClesaeettr the' retrenched men coUld 00 tata on from that 
list' ' 

ne HOD01II'&ble . en- ~ ~ ~ : ~ OIl "this 
~  J"E"trE"nC'hment is not on the basis of short service or otlier\imilar 

con!!idE"rations, but on thE" basis of comparative efficiency or t ~  
li'o Wft!ting lisb! will be maintained. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : Is it a fact that the Railway Federation 
bas asked for a Court of Inquiry , 



~ ~ BOllQ1U'&blB Sir h ~  Khaa.: I believe ~  

Mr. JrIohan La! labal&: Haft· GOVermDem ~ tt t _ 
pon Y,. 
The :&aownIJle Sir ..... m.ad z.fntll&h.JDIBIl: No, Sir. ,:' 

,; 'Mr. IIOban La! '8abena : May I 'know the ~  'Why tllf 
Government are not going to accept it , 

1'he Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrallah KhaJJ. : The reasons have' 
been discussed at length with the Federation. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahm&d : Will Government give ~  to the 
retrenched men when vacancies occur instead of tldm.g on new ·men , 

The HODOurable Sir Muhammad Za.fru1lah Khan :  I have answered 
that just 1tJ.ow. 

Mr ... Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r : Has the GQvern.m.ent con-
sidered the possibility of utilising the services of persons who would other-
wise be unemployed by enlarging the BCope of the pro(}uct;on of materials 
required for railway services' . 

Mr; PI.ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The ~ 

able Member is embarking on very ..ride questions. ' 

Cr..OTR PURCHASED BY THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT FOR CEBTAIli 

DEPARTMENTS. 

645. *Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) the total purchases of cloth made by the Indian Stores Depart-
ment for the Military, Railway and Posts and Telegraphs 
Departments ; "' 

(b) the purehases made for each of these Departments ; 

(c) the kinds of cloths and the counts of the eloths purchased by 
tl;c Indian Stores Department ; 

(d) how much of this cloth is purchased from the Indian Mills and 
hand-loom weavers ; and 

(e) whether the Indian Stores Department is prepal'ed to purchase 
most of the cloth of counts 358. and less from the hand-loom 
weavers in order to relieve the growing unemployment and 
economic distress of the hand-loom weavers, imd if not, why 
not' 

The Honoarablt lir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b), The putchasel 
of cloth (cotton and woollen piecelroods) made by the Indian. Stores 
Department during the year 1935-36, on behalf of the three Department. 
amounted in value to : 

Defence Department 

nailway':s 

Indian ~ and Telegraphs Department 

Total; 

L323LAD 
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19,18,000 

10,80,000 

1,70,0<10 

31,68,000 
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(c).A. stateinent Y of .' the various kinds of cloth purehiaed f9r the 
three I>epartJ:Denta mentioned is placed on the table. " 

No record is maintained of the counts of yarn used in various kinda 
of cloth purchased ,by: the Indian Stores Department. Purchases of cloth 
are not made. on the basis of counts but according to ~t  which 
lay down .  .  . 

(i) the construction, i.e" the number of threads per ineh -warp 
and weft wiJJy, 

(ii) weight, and 

(iii) the tensile :strength. . " 

,Ra. 

(d) Indian mills 31,02,000 

Handloom weavers 2,000 

The balance represents imported cloth. 

(e) Contracts are placed by the Indian Stores Department with the 
lowest satisfactory tenderers who quote to specifications and terms of 
delivery laid dO'Wll. Handloom weavers; or those dealing in their manu-
factures, are at liberty to quote for such articles as can be satisfactorily 
made by them. The Indian Stores Department is actually purchasing 
several hand woven articles such as durries, newar, lungies, tapes, 
wabbing, etc. 

8·t/JttJ/IMM of flurohaBe. of lIfJf"i.ou kinas of cZotll. 

Sponge cloth. 
Drills of coloura. 
Dosutie. ' 
,Ulotha, Table, Tea· Tray. 
Duck cloth. 
Dungaree. 
Pugree' cloth of colours. 
Calico. 
Gauze absorbent. 
SiIieia cloth. 
Dhotie ' cloth. 
Frinjf@, PUDkha, doth. 
Luu,gies, ~  

Serges., " 
Oxford cloth. 
Flannels.' 
Cloth, aearlet;; 
Blanketting cloth. 
Flannel, ,flue. 
Buuting. 

Cotton. 

Woollen.· 

Twill, cotton of COIOUlS. 
~ th  red, white, yellow, etc. 
Flannelette. 
Towels and Towelling eloth. 
Catnbric. 
Corduroy. 
Sheets and Sheeting. 
Long oloth. 
BlUldage cloth. 
Netting, tnoaquito •. 
HolllUld IUld LiniDg cloth. 
TurblUlB, blue. 

Clotk, t ~ 
Cloth, collar. , 
Twill IUld broad. e1ot1L. 
Serge, fine. 
Serge, Service DreBS. 
Baize cloth. 

• 
MINOR' ~ t  ON THE;)Lu>RA8 .AND SoU'l'llERN MAmu.'l"r4 RAILWAY. 

646. *Prof. B. Q. BaDga: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(af if tiltiy: are aware of t ~ irliDor accidents caused on the 9th May 

on the railway passenger from Biragunta ~ ~  and 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

23rd, June on the Grand Trunk Express between Chin-
nagaitzam and Tenali owing to some defects in the carri.,g. 
or engines or both ; and 

(b) if it has been brought to their notice that the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway are neglecting their renewal and 
replaeement works and the proper madntenance of track, otc., 
to safeguard the eamfort, coJivenience and safety of ~  

traffic on their lines in view of the impending possibility of 
the ~ t taking over the management of the Uailway , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) There is no foundation for the suggestion. 

ACTION TAKEN ON THE RESOLUTION re STATE MANAGEMENT OF THE MADRAS 
AND SOUTHERN MAHRA'l'TA AND BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA 
RAILWAYS. 

647. *Prof. N. G. Range.: Will Government be pleased to state 
what action has been taken or is proposed to be taken on the Resolution 
of the Asgembly that the management of the Madras and Soli-thcrn 
Mahratta Railway and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
should he taken over by Government , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : The Resolution 
referred to by my Honourable friend did not refer to the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway. 

The question of taking over the management of the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway is under consideration. 

CIJUNING OP CARRIAGES AND LATRINES OF TRAINS. 

648. -Prof. N. G. Ranp: (a) Are Government aware of the fact 
that the carriage and latrine therein attached to the Calcutta-Madras Mail 
on the seventh of ~  at Waltair were not at all cleaned f 

(b) Do Government propose to see that all carriages and latrines of 
all t.ruins are properly cleaned after 81 night journey at the nearest 
junction in the early morning , " 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 

(b) The attention of Railway Administrations has already been 
dra'W'n to the Honourable Member's previous interpellations on this point, 
and Railway Administrations have again been asked recently to take steps 
to ensure that latrines in all carriages are attended to during the early 
hours ·of the morning. 

AlrALGAKATIONOP BOOKING OFFICES AND EXTENSION OPWAITING ROOD 

AT WALTAIR . 
. , 

649. -Prof. If. G. Banga: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if they arc aware of the great inconvenience caused to third class ~  
'by having two booking offiees widely apart at Waltair but for di1terent 
Bailwaysand by the narTOW waiting rooms and· by the negligence of Rail-
way . authorities in ~  them ,  . 
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(b) Do Government propose to see that the' booking offices are 
ama.lgamated, the waiting room extended' aiI.d properly cleaned at frequent 
interva1s Y 

. The Honourable Sir lKubammad Zafrullah Xba.n: (a) and (b). 
There are two windows in the same wall of the third class booking 
~ t  at Waltair station approximately seven feet apart. For the ~
venience of passengers, tickets are issued from one window for statIons 
on the Bengal Nagpur Railway and via and from the other for stations 
on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and via. The third 
class waiting hall measu.rea 44 feet by 22 feet and further 
acC<,IDIDodation is provided outside the station bu.il.ding. The 
waiting hall and surroundin.,oos are cleaned by sweepers at frequent 
intervals. It is not proposed to make any extensive alterations until 
it i!i definitely decided whether the development of the Port of 
Vizagapatam will necessitate an alteration in the existing site of Waltair 
stat.ion . 

.Acrrollil TAKEN ON THE RESOLUTION re PROTECTION TO CoTrAGE hmusTBIBIf. 

660. *Prof. If. G. Ra.ng&: Will Government be pleased!'o state-
what action they have taken or propose to take upon the Resolution p8lllileCl 
by the Assembly during the Delhi Session to extend the policy of protection 
to the cottage industries , 

The HODourable Sir Mub&mmad Za.frulla.h Jth&n: The! t ~ 
Member is referred to the reply given by me to starred question No. 39 
by ?tIl'. S. t ~t  during the current Session. 

SURPLUS MATERIALS  OF THE CALCU'rl'A CHORD RAn.WAY. 

65L ·P&ndit Ifilalmnth& J)aa (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath 
Oliattopadhyaya) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state the actual 
total ~  of materials, tools and plants, that remained . surplus &Iter 
completIon of the Calcutta Chord Railway construction, and how and 
"'hen they have been disposed of T 

(b ,. Will Government be pleased to state what worth of materinlB 
out of this surplus have been retained for the use of the East Indian 
Railway, and how much for iIlny other State Railway in India? 

(c) Will Government lay on the table a list of such lnaterial'i, tools 
a.nd plants, in detail indieating their respective original value and their 
Prcsent worth, retained &Iter disposal of the surplus t 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the various iteIU 
of lnfllf'Tials, tools and plants have been sold to individuals, (i) by private 
negotiations without calling for open tenders, or (Ii) by public anctiODB 1 
If so, in the case of (i) was it within the competence of the Agent to *ave 
approved such ~  sales of one Estate, without the prior sanction of 
the· Railway Board, or did the Railway Board aeOOrd their amction , 

'" (d If -theR_way-BQ8.rd aooor-ded their saaetion, did they ~t  

itittl ('i)nl!idMltiOll t~ faet tbat they :WQuldrequire fftSbmateriBhi,fuoli 
amI plnnts, for th~  new oonstruction in.e_ tbey:Mld awayt1lD;rlm\Jeri4d1lj' 
tools and plants, aforesaid or that they would get better price and better 



return by selling them to parties who would tlike charge of con.<rtructioDS 
of the New Howrah Bridge or the Cochin Harbour constructiolls 1 

(f) How many public auctions were held during the period qetween 
the datp of closing of construction of the Howrah Chord line and the last 
day of the auction of materials, tools and plants, Wlder reference ? 

. (g) I)id the Railway Board give pernussion to sell theSe t ~ f1n4 
phtnts by private sale, even after knowing that big construction work 
like the Howrah Bridge and the Cochin Harbour were under cOlltelllpla-
~  and the tender for the former was to be decided by the end of .Inly 
Inll the latter already taken up , 

, (h) If. the answer to part (g) be in the affirmative, what were the 
re&sons which led them to sanction such sales , 

(i) Will ~ t be pleased to state the exact amount realised 
byseHing these materials, tools and plants, by private negotiations and 
public auctions after paying auctioneers' commission and meetiug sundry 
expenses, if any, and sta,te the actual original cost of the materials. plants 
and tools, i.e., their book-value Y 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muh&mmsul Za.frulla.h Khan: (a) The total 
purchase value of materials, tools and ~ t that remained surplus t~  
~  completion of the. Calcutta Chord .Railway was B.s .. 48 lakhl. appl'.oXl-
mately. These materials have been dlBposed of from time to time SJllce 
the closing of the construction up to July, 1936, by : 

(i) auction; (ii) sale to other Railways, Commissioaers .for the 
Port of Calcutta and the Engineer-in-Chief, Vizagapatam 
Harbour; (iii) private treaty, and (iv) by being utilised 
on the East Indian Railway. 

;j 

(b) The value realised for the plant utilised on, the East Iudian 
Railway and of that transferred to other railways, Calcuttn Port 
and Vizagapatam Harbour was Rs. 8,35,000 and Re. 5,29,000 respectively. 

(c) The time and labour involved in preparing the detailed list asked 
for will be inoommensurate with the results obtained. The original value 
of thtl plant lltilised by the East Indian Railway and of that; transferred 
to other railways, Port of Calcutta and the Vizagapatam Harbour was 
approximately Rs. 19,2.'3,000 and B.s. 10,62,000 respectively. The present 
ltorth of this material is 88 given in reply to part (b) above. 

(d) (i) and (ii). Yes. It is within the oompetence of the Agent 
to appro'\"e of sales of surplus stores neg\otiated by private treaty. 

(e), (g) and (h). Do not ariBe. 
(!) Four. 

(i) (1) Value ~ for materials BOld by. private nelrotilltions 
Rs. 1,32,000 approxnn&tely. Their original cost R. ... 4,23,000 approximntely; 

, (2) Value of ~t  sold by'public Allction R8 81',600 approxi-
~ t  Their original co.'It Rs. 9,00,000 approximately. 

:";! Itr'. PieiiiClent, (rfhe Honourable SU:,Abdur' ~h  ~ ~~~t of 
quest'ions really ought to have been unsiarred. " 

Pandit ~ ~t t ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ;: 
!'be Bonoara.ble Sir lIIuha,mmsul ZafniUa.h Kba.n : I believe 1;0, 
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CLASsIFICA.TION OF PmsoNEBS. 

652. ·Pandit Nila.kantha DaB (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath 
Chattopadhyaya) : Will Government be pleased to state if the principle 
of cla&f>ification cf political or ordinary convicted prisoners is the same , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: The principles of clasliiification 
of all convicted prisoners are the same. 

CLASSIFICA.TION OF EUROPEAN PRISONERS. 

653. ·Pandit Nila.kantha DaB (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath 
Chattopadhyaya) : Will Government be pleased to state if European 
prisoners are classified in the same way as other non-European prisoners , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: I would invite the Honourable 
lIember's attention to the Home Department Communique, dated the 
19th February, 1930. The rules contained therein make no discrimination 
on the ground of racet. 

Mr. 2. Satyamurti: Is it a fact, Sir, that European convicts are 
usuully given Class B  Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: A certain number are. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti : Are there any European prisoners anywhcl'C in 
India, murderers, dacoits, or robbers in class C  , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik :  I cannot say at the momcllt, but 
I haye seen European prisoners in jails classed C. 

Mr. Mohan La! Baksena : Are they not given better treatment than 
the C class Indian prisoners T 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik : No. 

Pandit LakMmj Xant& Maitra.: Is it a fact that these European 
prisoners enjoy the privilege of having their punkahs pulled by Indian 
convicts in jails , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik : I do not know ; not as a rule, 
I think. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohefttia.r : May I know, Sir, if Govern-
ment aecept the principle that all prisoners coming from the European 
community and committing the same offence will be sent to the same 

~  of prison , ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Classification does not depend 
on the offence. 

Mr. B. Ba.tyamurti: Are European prisoners in class C treated in 
eXllctly the same manner as Indian prisoners in class C  ,  ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: They are kept in a ~ t  
ward. 

. Mr. Mohan Lal BakBena.: What is the actual cost of m.aintenauce of 
each Indian prisoner as compared with the EuropeaDprisoner of the 
SRme class , . .  . 

The Honourable .. Henry Oraik! How can I tell' iitat ;. 
" •. f ~~  ." •• ~  ..i .;. ~ ~  ~ •• ·.·i! .",,: 
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Pandit T.p.ksb"d Kanta ¥&iVa: .Am I to understand from the 
Honourable Member that even in the classification of these Europe&ll 
prisoners the nature of the offence committed does not. count t 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Well, I should suggest that the 
Honourable Member should read the Communique to which I have 
referred ; he will then see how the classification is made. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is the Honourable Membe!' sure that there are 
European prisoners in the C class , 

~ from the Official Benches: " That has been answered ".) 

TuBERCULOSIS IN .A.nn:B. 

654. *Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Boni: (a) Is it a fact that 
tubcrclllosis is increasing in the City of Ajmer , 

(b) Have (l{)vernment taken any steps to check this evil t If not, 
why not T 

(cj Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of providing 
better trelltment and medical aid for the t11berculosis patients Y 

(d) Is it a fact that there was a tuberculosis sanatorium at Madar in the 
"icinity of Ajmer , 

(6) Are (l{)vernment aware that the sanatorium at Madar was cloaed 
down by the Missionary authorities Y 

(f) Will Government please state why this sanatorium was closed' 

(g) Is it a fact that people from Ajmer also used to go there for 
treatment 1 

(h) Are Government aware that the people of Ajmer have to sufrer 
a lot for want of any sanatorium in its vicinity , 

(i) Are Government prepared to conaider the advisability of taking 
up the above mentioned sanatorium for the benefit of tuberculosis patients 
sui!:ering from this dreadful disease , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (a) There is no specific evidence to this 
efft-ct. 

(b) and (c). Two new wards of ten beds each were added, through 
privatc generosity, to the Victoria Hospital, which is a State-aided 
institution, for indoor treatment of tuberculosis. 

(d), (6) and (g). Yes. 

(f) l.<'or lack of funds. 

(h) 'fhis is possible. 

(i) Government will consider the Honourable Member's .suggestion 
when thE' financial situation permits of this. 

ADJUSSION OF .A..nom &roDENTS IN THE MEDICAL CoLLEGES OF • .Q1'JI.1IB 
PRoVINCES. 

655. *Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni: (a) With reference to 
their reply to my starred question No. 1090, parts (b) and (c), wiUUov-
trDment be ·pleased W' atate what further prOgrels has' been. made in the 
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~ tt  of obtaining facilities for the adn'l'iijion of AjJiler rtttden"tS lri the 
Medicul Colleges of other provinces t 

(b) Is it a faet that some stlldents frOm. Ajmer have been ~  
admission by tlie Lu.cknow and Bombay Mediod Colleges dUrillg-theae 
few mouths , 

(c) Are G<>vernment prepared to ~  the advisability oi tt ~ 
Soine fuuds for the medical education of AjI'ner stndents t 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajpai : (a) The question.is under the considera-
tion of the University of Lucknow. 

(b) The ·Government have 00 information. 

(c) Funds are already allotted for this purpose. For t ~  
scholarships are given from time to time from central revenues to enable 
students from Ajmer-Merwara to study in certain medical colleges. 
Students from Ajmer-Merwara are also admitted into the Medical tichool 
at Indore, which l"OOCives a grant from central revenues. 

CURTAILMENT OF THE EXlSTING FRANCHISE BY THE DELHI MUNICIPAL 

COMMITTEE. 

656. *ltIr ... Aaaf Ali: (a) Are Government aware that the 
Delhi Municipal Committee have revised their Electoral Rules, and raised 
the general property qualification of voters (both owners and ocr.npiel's), 
from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 rental value or rent , 

(b) Are they also aware that those qualified under eDsting Rules have 
objected to this amelldment on the following grounds : 

(i) that the proposed amendment amounts to disenfranchisement 
which, apart from being illegai, is opposed to the spirit ~ 
Government's policy of progressive extension of franchise 
until· the goal of adult suffrage is reached ; 

(ii) that the proportion of electors who have exercised their electora.l 
right during the past elections has beel1 exceptionally bigh, 
which cleall"ly indicates that the existing municipal suffrage 
has been fully appreeiated and exercised ; and 

(iii) that the failure of all election petitions after the last general 
election clearly shows that all allegations of abuse of electoral 
rights were unfounded, and the curtailment". of franchiBc 
cannot be justified on the  ground that the existing franchise 
is unwieldy and encouragM corruption , 

(c) Are Government aware that the proposed amendment of Electoral 
Rules includes strieter provisions against corrupt pl'fl/Ctices and irregularities 
at elections , 

(d) If so, are GovernmeQt prepared to uphold the objection of t110Sfl 
"-Ao have protested against disenfranChisement, a1ld refuie to sanction nat 
of the proposed amendments as 'aim attbe curtailment of the existing 
1.ranchisof, .  _  _  . ';f 

- Sir Qirj& fIwUv· BaiP&l: ·(a) ,tc"(d). TIle: "ChieLOO1Jl'!ilillsiontnt 
~ t  h ~ t ~~ tht ~ ~ IJ!nuW 
value of Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per mensem. 
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BiIWu EHl'LOYE2s'nr M: SuPmUOR SERVICB ()F mE: :rb:NGAL AND NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

657. *Mr.· B.  B. Varma: Will Government be pleased to state 
tFte· number of Bihari employees in the superior Bel'Vioes of the Bengal aud 
North Western Railway' 

The HoDoarable air Muhammad. Za.trullak Khan: Government have 
no information. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC ON THE BENGAL AND NORm 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

658. -Mr. B. B. Varma: (a) Are Government aware of the ~ 
venience to which the passengers are put due to the running of mixed 
pas.o;enger trains on the Bengal and North Western Railway with goods 
whieJes and skuntiDg being done at all st&tiOD&, which results in the late 
arrh'al of the trains , 

(b) Do Government propose to take any action to remove the grievances 
of the travelling public , 

(c) Are Government aware that the light in the trains' become vert 
dim due to a large number of goods wagons being attached in mixed 
passenger trains , 

The Bonoure.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrull.&b. Khan: (a) No. 

(b) I understand f1"Om the -Agent that steps are being taken to reJuce 
the number of mixed trai.n.9 now. running. 

(c) 'rhe attaching of wagons does not a1rilCt the lighting except in. 
80 far as speed may be reduced .. 

ACCIDENT AT SEGAULI ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

659. *Mr. B. B. Varma: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the seriolL'I accident that took place at Segauli (Bengal and 
North ~ t  Railway) station on the 31st January, 1936 7 

(b) It< it not a fact that this serious accident would not have occnrred 
if the dead end of the railway line had not been only ten feet apart from 
the station building f 

(c) Is it a fact that the de&d end of the railway line is again being 
recon.i1:ructed at the old place T 

'l'he Honourable BIr .uhlUllD'M Zafralbih KI1aID: (a) YnR. 

. (b) It is not poilIiIible 00 say what might hav-e happened. had couditkns· 
been different. I understand about 50,000 trains have been safely 
receiyed on the line since the station was opened 38 yearS ~  

. . '. 
(c) Substantiiil e8.1'th-b&eked bWfer stops are being erected at 8,Jl 

iDetieilsed d.ist.aDee of S4 feet from: the neW statiOn 'buildi1ig, the lIIidiilgs 
~~ ~~  .,. . 
Pudit T.aJphMjrKata;IIaDra··: Havef.Go ... ermnent tried to ascertain 

the reason for this accident ,  . 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: I would require 
notice, -but my impression is that ihe train was switched on to the dead 
line by mistake. 

THIRD CLASS CARRIAGES BUILT BY THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

660. *Mr. B. B. Varma: Will Government be pleased to state 
the total number of the third class carriages built each year, with and 
without latrines, by the Bengal and North Western Railway from 1924 to 
1936 , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Z&frullah Xba.n : A statement con-
taining the required information is laid on the table. 

BIatem8tN ,Tsowing III clau carriagu hill or re-buiU au fjllaJ tDith or tDitlaout laIrillU 011 ,. 
Bengal au NorOI We.ttem Railway during ehe pericd 192410 1936. 

Year. 

1924 

1926 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

Fitted with 
latrines. 

20 

27 

33 

17 

13 

16 

20 

26 

16 

6 

! 

8 

Tota1 201 

Not fitted with 
latrines. 

22 

3 

21 

4-

12 

4 

The above statement includes III ela88 eompartment provided in eomposite bogies. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This is another 
question which ought really to have been unBtarred. It takes so much 
time of the House and sometimes causes inconvenience for an Honour-
able Member not to consider beforehand whether such questions &hOiid 
not te unstarred.· . 

GoODS WAGONS OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN R.AILWAY. 

661. ~  Jt Jt Va.rma.: Will Government. be pleased to state 1 

(a) the total number of goods wagons built by the Bengal and 
North Western Railway from 1932 to 1936;' -" 
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(b) _ the total _ number of ,0041 wagons supplied to sugar mills 
during the cane cl"liShi.ni season from 1002 to 19a6 ; 

(e) the total number of sugar mills situated on the Bengal and 
North Western Railway; 

(d) the total number of goods vehicles supplied to carry goods other 
than _ sugar-cane and sugar ; and . 

(6) the 8t'Ver&ge amount of earning from eaeh of the lugar mills 
since 1932' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) 880. 

(b) 582. 

(c) 67 including those refining gu". 

(d) 1,986,410. This includes wagons supplied to facwries for sugar 
and molasses, also for carriage of sugar manufactured elsewhere than in 
factories on the Bengal and North Western Railway. Separate details are 
not maintained. 

( e ) Information is not aw.ilable. 

APPoINTMENT 01' MR. POTHAN JOSEPH AS EDITOR 01' PRoGR.A.lrD4E AT THE 

DELHI BROADCASTING STATION. 

662. *Sir Muhammad Yakub: (a) Has Mr. P. Joseph, lately Editor 
of the Hindustan Times, been appointed as editor of the prograIDlXl8 at 
the Delhi Radio Station , 

(b) What salary is to be given to Mr. Joseph Y 

(c) Was the post advertised' If not, why not' 

(d) Are Government aware that, as the editor of the Hindustan 
Tiflt.6s, Mr. Joseph was making strong attacks on the Delhi Broadcasting 
Station 7 

(e) Are Government aware that Mr. Joseph, as ediwr of the Hindusfan 
Times, carried on a great deal of hostile propaganda against the Government 
and supported the civil disobedience and boycott movements started by the 
Congress 1 --

(/) Are Government aware that Mr. Ja«eph is notorious for his anti-
Muslim attitude and activities and as the editor of the Hindustan Times, 
he always attacked Muslim leaders and opposed all measures for the better-
ment of the Musalmans , 

(g) Is it the intention of Government to eneourage anti-Muslim and 
anti-Government activities at the Delhi Broadcasting Station , 

The BOllOUl'abJe Sir Prank :Royce: (a) Mr. ~ Pothan Joseph was 
appointed News Editor at the Delhi  Broadeastirig Station; but t ~  
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l}.e :b,ad actu'!-Uy ~ t t  on l).i,s ~t  he ~  tQ, ~  ~  ~ 
joining ~~  . ~  t ~t has ~ ~  be:en ~  

(b) to (g). In view of the reply to part (a), it is UIIlleeess&ry to 
reply to these parts of the question. . . 

~  OF 'l'lJJj: ~ ~ ~~ •. 

663. -Mr. 14oha.n Lal SakseDa. (on behalf of Mr. Sri Prakasa): 
(c.)Have Government rectlived any· suggestio_regarding the improve-
ment of the Hardwar Railway Station (East Indim' ~ ~  from the 
Hardwar Improvement Advisory Committee , 

. , ~ , _: ~ • ., -:. I  . ; ~  

(b) l.f so, have Government taken' any decision on the same and what 
."tion, if any, has been taken in this behalf f 

(e) What is the average monthly ineomefrom the Ha.rdwar UlLilway 
Station' 

(d) Is it a ~t that a, model of the station was h t ~  at the 
Wimblerlon Exhibition to show what an amount of money ~ be rua'll! 
by a railway company in India from such a small station Y; 

(e) In view of the fact that an Ardh-K umbh fair is to take place 
after a Khort time, are Governmcnt prepared to consider the necessity of 
widcning the main platform and putting' a shed over the whole of thh 
platform as well as the island platform to protect pilgrima from ~ 
and !lUn " 

(f) Ili it a fact that pilgrims have to wait in open pens, from which 
they are given access to the platforms only after the arrival of t~  , 
U s9. afe ~t prepared to ~  the nece,asity or. covering these 

~ ,  ' .  . 
(g) III it a fact that the third class waiting shed is about 200 feet 

away frOID the main platform and is not much used by pilgrims, as they 
prefer to be in pens to get access to the platform as quickly as possible 
after tle aFrival of trams when these are opened' 

(h) Are Governnlent aware that the over-bridge eonnecting the main 
plllttforxn with the island platform i. too ~ to eope with the. rllSh of 
pilgrims' If so, are Government prepared to take step.!! to 'wideo tl ... 
same' 

(i) Is it a fact that an 1ll.';derground passage was eonstructed in 1921 at 
n cost of a.bout a lac of rupees, whicb is only allowed to be used at the 
Kumbha and Ardh-Kumblta Mews' If so, are Government prepart'd to 
instruct that the same should be kept open at aJl times, and if that be not 
~  llfY. ~  at,le,llS,t on the occasions of ~ of p,ilarinu. at the 
varioUR &D,llual meZtJ$ at ~  , '. 

(j) II it a fact that vehicles e.renot allowed to come. inside the sb.ltion 
compound and that these have to be left by pilgrims a loug way !rom 
thc st.ation on the public road' If so, are Government prepared to 
considor t,be desirability of providing some space for the parking of vehiclcs 
in the compond· , ' 

(k,) t ~ ~  for t t ~~ ~ th ~  ~~  

~  j.f, sq •. t ~ it. ~  tor ~~  t 



·' ," 1'he BonomabJe Sir Xubaannai.! ZafrllUalt .Kball'.: (a) ~~ ~ 
aiupenintendellt, East Indian ~h  lloraclal1.a4, !)Jet ~  ~ t
sen including. a.mewh,er of tbe .. IIardw:ar ~ t ~  ~  
Jblttee .to discuss pl'oposal& for lmprovlng Ilard\vi}r ~  l:It,l,itIQJl ,llJ. 
September, 1935. The {uaUel' W81:1 agc:in ~  lit site QY the ~~ 
Operating Superintcnrlellt wi th the ~ t ~t  t ~ t 

jp,., ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  . -,. . , 
(b), (e) and (k). The East Indian Railway propose to underWk,e 

ijle ~ ~ ~ :' '. .. _, 
ti) ,Widening· dowu main t ~  by about 20 feet. d' 

(ii) Convertin&: the existing goods shed platform. into an isl8.l\il 
platfol'in. . ", ' .' 

(iii) Removing the existing islalld platform.. 

(iv) Improving entrance to station and waiting rooD1&. 
. ....., t·.·.... 4· ., .. 

(tl) A new Qverbridge. 

(vi) Conversion of the building lying below the bank into upper 
and t ~t  6\11.118 wa.itiQg J'9oms. 

They intend to begin the 'work this year. 

(c) The Honourable Member is ,referred to part (I) of the informr.-
tion laid on the table of the House on the 31st August. ~  in con-
nectioll 'With unstarred question No. 591' put by Mr. Muhammad khar 
Ali on the 7th April, 1936. 

(d) Government have no infonuation. 

U) Yes. This ~ was among those mentioned in the allbwer 
to part (a). More trees are to be planted between the third class waiting 
hall 'and the down platfurm. . . 

(g) The use of Y'le sheds ~ pilgrhus depends on the nature ot the 
t ~ When there IS a heavy rush the sheds arc fully used, as well as 
the space in front. There are two special pilgrim platfonns adjacent to 
tli,e flned, which are Ul!Ied for trains terminating a.t and starting from 
Hard'war when there is 8. lal'ge lIleIa. 

(h) .A new overbridge il; to be provided. 

(i) ~ underground passage was provided in 1921 at a cost of 
about Rs. 20,000.' Ordinarily it is only used during the Ardh-Kumb1r. 
M elas. A copy of the proposal has been sent to the Agent, East Indian 
Railway, who sUites thnt therf' is' 110 rtlasOJI "'by this ~  should not be 
ltept open whenever there is heavy traffic, but that pilgrims dislike it as 
h~ ~ U. ~  and, t.he. ram,ll s4?ep. 

(j) ~  It ~ h ~  tbat t t ~  to fh;e ~ en,trance will be 
, ~~ t  this ~  

P&ndit I.,vInnj Kanta Jrkitra: Is it not in the contemplAtion of 
the Govemment to put in cl. big covcJ:l'd patscngcr shc.d , 

The Bcmonra.ble Sir Muha1lUD&d Zafrulla.h Khau: I have given • 
f,1l.11.1ist .of th,e, ~ ~ t  th~t art: ~  to ~  ~  •. 

•. I4.lchapd lfavalrai : lIay I knO\V from the Honourable Membe!' 
if the level of the enclosures will abo be brought up to the level of the 
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platform under th. scheme f At present tb.e enclosures "are ~ 
below and the platforms are higher up. Therefore, there is much ~  

convenience. Is that also in this scheme of improvement that is now 
going to be launched 7 With reference to the new construction h ~  
the Honourable Member has said ,viII be begun soon, is this idea a1!;o 
included in that scheme , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : It does not appear 
to be so. 

Pandit I·akJbm; Kanta Maitra : Is it not a fact that the approach to 
the station, enclosul'e is about nine feel. lower than the station plat. 
form 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.u: I am not per-
lIonally so aware but I have an impression that that is ab'out the diiCt;r· 
ance in level. 

Pandit I,akshm; Ka.ntaMaitra: II; Government not going to raise 
that level to such an extent as to facili.tate the coming jn and going o!lt 
of pilgrims also f 

The HODOur&ble Sir M.uhammad Za.frullah Khan: I believe a. good 
many of these improvements to wnich I have made reference will pH'· 
vide faciliLiell. 

Pandit I,a.kBbmi ltanta Maitra : Is it knOWll to the Honourable :Mem. 
ber that the huge enclosure I referred to is the place where pilgrjms are 
confined" , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIla.b Khan : I hope nobody is 
confined. (Laughter.) 

Pandit La.ksbmj Kanta. Maitra. : I mean the pilgrims are confined, 
in the sense that all the elltranees are closed and the pilgrims are kept 
there, and there is no shed OVE'l' it. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Mubammad Zafrulla.h ][han : I am not so aW&rll 
of it. 

Mr. Lalcha.Dd NavaJrai: Will the Honourable Member bring Lhill 
question of diffE'rence in levels to t.he notice of those concerned in thIS 
reconstruction ? 

~ lIonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zalrollah Khan: I believe those 
",ho a.re concerned with this matto;:r have perilonally inspected the RPOt 
and have suggested these ~ t  which are being undertaken. 

Pandit I,aksbmi Xanta. M.ai\ra : L; there any railway official repre-
senting railway interests on this" improvement advisory committee "_' 

The Honourable Sir M.uhammad Zafrallah Khan : I am not a.ware. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : I .. it not a fact that" yearly a very 
huge amount is collected in the shape of terminal taxes and that still 
very few facilities are afforcred to the pilgrims! 

• Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdul' Rahim) : That is a 
matter of argument. 

Pandit I.aksbm; Kanta It'Iaitra: Are Government going to place" 
some of then-representatives on the advisory hoard to represent the m-
terests of the railway attlliorit.i.eti OD. that board , 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZalrulIah Kh8.n : I believe it is the 
usual case with terminal taxes that they are collected by the railwclY 
but handed over to the mUliicipality. 

ERECT ON THE EARNINGS OF RAILWAYS OF INCREAI:I.ING FARES AND,FREIGHTEr. 

664. *Mr. S. Satyamurii: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the leading article in 
the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 15th of July entii.led the 
•• Railways' Blunder"; 

(b) whether they are aware that in other countries fares and freights 
have been reduced during the last few years with satisfactory 
results ; and 

(c) whether they have considered or will consider the effect on the 
ea-rnings of railways of increasing freight rates ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) So far as Government are aware, reductions in fares and rate!! 
in other countries have not been followed by ~  in revenqe in ~~  
ca&e. 

(c) Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I kuow ill how many cases, reductions IJ& 
fares and freights have increased the revenue,-if that is the only fSatib-
factory result Y -

The ~  Sir ltIuhamma.d -Za.frullah lthan: I am afraid no 
slIch information ~ available. Besides, fluctuatioDB in earnings are 
not always due only to one rlt.UfSe and a. g')od deal of analysis would b .. 
required in order to determine to what causes they are due. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With regard to this question of inerea&ing fares 
and freights, are Government considering the question of differentiat-
ing between long distance a.nd short distance, in the case of good!; 
traffic T 

The Honourable Sir Muh&JDmad. ZafrulIah Khan : That is, telescopic 
rates? I believe telescopic rat.es are already in force in certain cases. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyammti: Will Government consider the desirability of 
reducing the freights on milk and food supplies and on fodder, in view 
of the need for the larger trunsport of these articles , 

The Hcmour&ble Sir Muhammad ZafruJl&b Khan: I believe tlle 
Honourable Member exprefSsed in one of his questions an apprehcnsion 
some time ago that these rates were being increased and I was abJf' to 
give a reply to him that no such increase was contemplated. If he will 
put down a fresh question with regard to anything else that he wantd 
to find out, I will try to prollure the iufot"DlatioIl for him. 

1Ir. Bam Ifarayan Singh: May I know, Sir, what are the circum-
stances which have enabled other countdes to reduce their freirhts and 
fares f 

The Honourable Sir Mahammad Za.frallah Khan : I could not, 
,.nswer such a large question ill answEil' to a supplelDt!ntary question. 

~  • 
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R!:PRBS810li POLICY IN INDIA. 

665. *lIIIr. S. 8&tyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(ai whether th~  attention has been drawn to the news iettel' No.3 
issued by the Foreign Department of t.he' ~  CongreslI 
Committee and published in the Indian E:z;press of Sunday, 
the 12th of July, 1936 under the heading" A Fortnight's 
Budget of Repression in, India "  ; 

(11 i whether they have changed their, p,olicy in respect of repression 
. in India ; and 

(c) if not, why not' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b) and (c). The HOllOU]"-
able ~  presumaLly refers to the policy adopted by Governlllwt 
in dealing with subversiYe Jlloveml'uts ; if so, there is certainly uo change 
of policy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know wlte'tller, with regard to all Lhei;c 
octs of repression as I call th ~ t may not accept the des-
cription-the only object of the Government is to J.ut down subversive 
activities and no other object 1 

The Honourable Sir Henry Crm : The object of Government is to 
cOpe' with crimes, aguinstth.(. ~t t  and the, Imbjects of the Stute. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : May I'know whether with regard to the ensuing 
elections, ~ ~t ~  'Wte _steps to ~ t LocaJ Gove1':l1lWlnts, 
Jlot 1'0 issUe preventive 6rder!', 'buhmly to purtlSh offencetS il'comnHtted Y 

, The, ¥onoura.ble Sir l:l",nry emik: 1 <:an give no such llndertaldng. 
Anyhow, 'that does not ariee out of ,any aIUJwer that I nave given. 

Mr,S. 8&tya.murti: May I know if Government are aware'that, in 
the North-West }o'N.ntier Proyince, fol' eXlimple, orders prollibiting meet-
ings and processions in cODD('ction with elections are being_ passed! 

The Honoura,ble Sirlienry Cra,ik :  I do 1I0t see that that question 
arises out of any ans",ver thnt J hU"e given. ' 

Mr. President (The HonouraLle Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is 
t.oo general. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: These reprcssiye actIvities on the part of the 
G:overnment are t~  ill se-, eral ~  which nave appeared 
in I)evcral proyince,,, ? . 
Mr. President (The Honourable ::3il" AbdUl' Rahim) :  I  -h ~ no 

doubt that it is not fair to refer to a leading article in some newspaper 
and then put questions on that. However, this is one of the old ~ t
LIOns that have been' passed, but t.here ~t be a limit. Besides, I undel'-
t~  tlJ.ere is a ~ t  on that subject. 

Mr ••. ~t t  : But, Sir. I should Ilke to get :;,OllIe material for 
that ResolutIon. I am asking ~th  Government are aware that, a!1 
par$ of this poliey <Of ~  to wlW!h.l!efer.encfi is· made.itt t ~ (a) 
of the question,: iu, the Nortll-'W \lMt . Frootier ~  ,for example, 

t; , 
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orders prohibiting proccssions' and meetingl>.in connection with the elec-
tum propaganda are being iSHtti::d: 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: r d.o not admit that there hali 
been any ~  

Mr. S. Satyamurti : "1 am not asking about repression. I am ask, 
jug whether with regard to this, .. ,. 

The Honour&1fieSir Henry Oraik: The question does refer Lo 
repression. That is a very offensive word. Suppose I asked you 
" Have you stopped beating your wife 1" That is really the forIll ~  

your question., 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I have never beaten my wife. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik,: Exactly, and Government have 
never repl·eliSed. i i 

; Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Can my friend tell me that the Government Ilf 
India has never rel'resl>cu allybody ~ lildia ! 

Ilr. President ('I'he Honuurable Sir AoulU' Rahjm) : I calUlOt allow 
questiOll& of that type to contIDlJe. 

Mr. S. S&tya.mlU'ti : I CUll IllProiy askiug this, whether Government 
3l'e aware that, in the .N ol'th-W e&t !t'rontier Province, ,orders prohibiting 
processions and meetings for elel·tion propagaooa are being i:isued T 

'The HonoUr&ble Sir Henry Cra.ik: 1 have said that that uoes not 
arise out of any answer that I have given. 

lIIIr; S. Satya.m.urti : That question is for the Honourable the PreSI-
dent to decide. . 

l¥Jt. PresideDli' (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim.) :  I have said 
t!iat that question does not arise. A specific question like that Ought to 
be put separately.' 

Pandit Laksbm; Xa.nta J.tIaitra: Is it not a fact'that' in some pro-
vincea the legitimate activities of the labour leaders have beenihter-
fered with 7 . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is another 
'l1lestion that does not arise. "' .. 

.,. 8..; 8&ty.amnrti: May 1 ask whet.her Govenunent propose to, 
issue ord1WS that, with ~  to election propaganda in respect of futul"&' 
elections next year, Local Governments should not issue orders prohieil-' 
ing meetings and processiOns, for election propag,ancra , 

The Honourable Sir Henry araik: 1· have' already said that I eaa 
gi ~~  no ~ h undertaJtil;l.g. 

m-. B: Satyamurti: So the G')vernment of India do not propose to 
iJqplement the Go-vernorGeneral 's address to this HOUse in ,which be' 
,,-anted tliih,.(rt.el"litb'Have tlie freedbm to vote; inasmuch as th<'y do not 
~ to, iiiriie' t ~  to I)'oc!d (WYernments not' to ~  with the 
processions 'aird meetings iiI.' connection with the ensuing elections f  ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: ~ t of Iudi,a,have no 
intention to interfere with the discretion of Local Governments to deal 
with the unlawful meetiug's connected with the elections. ' 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : :YIay I kuow whether Government are ~ to 
leave it to the :lV1agistrates to determine before proces&ona for ~t  

lake place that they aFe going to be unlawful Y 

The ~  Sir Henry Craik : Obviously, the Magistrates ,are 
perfectly entitled to eurcit:e the statutory powerlS which,they have. 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur ,Rahim) :  I think Uti .. 
matter ought to be debated further on the Resolution. 

~ " 

EMPLOYMENT OF "DUFFERlN" CADETS. 

666. *M1'. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to :Hate : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the ~ ai-ticle 
in the Hindu of the 13th of July, 1936, with regard to 
increasing the employment of ex-" Dufferin " cadets; 

( b) the number of " Dufferin " cadets who are still unemployed ; 

(c) whether they are aware that all the Indian Chambers of 
Commerce have complained about the failure of the British 
Shipping Companies to encourage Indian cadets ; 

(dj whether they propose to evolve some schema whereby the ~ 

of the "Dufferin' , would be employed by the various 
shipping companies, in proportion to their tonnage in the 
coastal trade, and that not a single deserving and trained 
cadet of the " Dufferin " would remain unemployed ; 

(e) whether they propose to prepare a censUB of the unemployed 
cadets; and 

(I) whether they are prepared, before fresh contracts are entered 
1\ into with the Shipping ~  to get 8.&'Iurances from 
them that they would take early steps to employ all the 
eadet.s , 

The Honourable Sir l4ub.,.Dma.d Zafrullah Kha.n: (a)G ~t 
have seen the article referred to. 

(b) The information in the posses.sion of Government shows that at 
the beginning of August, 1936, the number of certificated ez-eadetsof Lht' 
" Dufferin " out of employment was nine. Of these two were dischargell 
by the shipping eompaniesconcemed 80 as to enable them to appear for a 
lIIlperior certificate, and one hud left his company's service for reasons not 
known. ' 

(c) Ri:>presentatmns from several Indian Chambers of Commerce 
have been received by Government. 

(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to n.,-
reply to part (b) of his starred question No. 186. I would, however; like 
to add in this connection that it is obviously impossible for ~ t 

to ensure that not a single deserving and trained cadet of the 
•• Dnfferin " remains unemployed, as employment must necessarily depeJUt, 
among other things, on the existence of vacancies in the service of the 
shipping companies. 

(e) No. 

'(I) ~ 
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.  . •. B. 8a.tyamurti: Mar 1 know whether ~t are aware 
that, on the 14th of February. the lith olFebruary an(l the 26th ot 
february, both in this IIouseand in another place, Government hiive 
given specific undertakings that, before the mail contract now held 1>7 
t.he' British India Steam Navigation Contpany expires in March, 19:17, 
.Hle·ful1est·eonsideration will be given to the possibilities of providmg 
turther occupation for ex-cauels of the" Duffcrin " t 

The Ronoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I bclieyc Lhe 
Honourable Member has already put down a question to that el'leciJ J 
bhall try to answer it when it. is reached. I think the Honourable Mem-
her is now reading out that question. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti: I am reading nothing. I am simply. asking 
whether the Government of Inuia are aware that, on three different 
llates in last February, Governmeut gave specific and categorical under-
takings bot.h in this House and in another place, that before the mail 
contract expires with t.he British India Steam Navigation Company to 
1937, they will undertake to explore the possibility of getting these 
cadets employed ,  . 

The Honourable Sir M11bammad Za.fruIla.b. Kha.u.: There is a notice 
with regard to a similar question which is down on the agenda. But 
without guaranteeing that the dates ~h  are correct, I may say thai 
Government did promise consideration and they -have given' full con-
l'](lcration t.o the question. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti: Have the Government come to any conclu6ion 
as a result of that consideration! If so, what is that conclulOion 1 

The Honourable Sir Fra.Dk Noyce : The whole question of the conti 
nuance of the contract with the British Illdia Steam Na"igation Compa,ny 
~ under consideration aud I IIltly say that thut aspect of it to which DiY 
friend has referred is receiving our most careful consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government are aware 
that the total amount paid to the P. and 0., for example, for carrying 
the mail during the quinquenium ending 1931, was R.s. 2,75,00,000 , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruI1a.h Khan: I am not so 
aware. 

Mr. N. Ii. Joshi: May I ask the HODourable Member what be exactly 
meant when he said that two of tIle cadets were discharged for higher 
studies? Did they go to some other place for higher studies or could 
they not be employed further on the ships of these Companies ! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I would require 
Jloti('e of that question. My impression is that it was at their requeroi. 
that they were given these fllcilities. 

EDITORIAL NOTES IN THE l1Ulian Finance ON THE PAC'l' WITH JAPAN • 

. 667. ItMr. S. Satya.murti: Will Government be pleased to .'Itate : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the editorial notes in 
the Indian Ji'iMntl6 of the 11th of July, 1936 on tIle pact. 
with Japan; 
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(bj whether they in-their t t th ~ ~t t  on 
t ~ ,tbe trade relations between the t-wo _ 1l0untl'ICS as a 
whole; and 

. ,;" ','". .. , ".' '". '.-' 

lc) whether th ~  to take steps.to _see that the negotiations 
result in-achieving the object of expansiolil of trade between 
the two countries' 

The ~~  ZafruUah ~  (a) W. (c). Yes, 
Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: liay 1 know whether there is a stalemate, or 
rather an absolute stop, in the negotiations between India and J apall , 

The Honourable Sir 'MuhammadZafrull&h Khan: It de'pends upon 
how the Honourable Member dennes a stalemate or a stop. 

M1'::S. Sa.tyamurti: 1 want to know whether . negotiations are "till 
going on, or there has been a suspension of the negotiations ~ __ , 

The Honourable Sir Mub&mm&d Za.frull&h Khan : Ther!.' is no sus-
pension. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know when the _ negotiations are ex-
pected to be completed' 

The Honourable Sir MubamJll1ld Zafrullah Khan :  I am unable to 
&ay. : 

I •• S. Satyamurti: May I know what is the reason for the delay 
in the completion of the negotiations ? . 

The Honourable Sir M1i-bammad -Zafrullah -than: There arc no 
special reasons. After all, negotiations have to -proceed stage by ~ 
snd each side -has to put forward different aspects of the question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if there is any attempt to put off 
these t ~t  or at least their termination, tin-after Ottawa is re-
placed in some form or other ? 

The Honourable -Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: _ No, Sir. 

Mr .. S. Satyamurti : ~  I know whether there is any attempt 1.0 
coerce ,Japan by lI&ying that India will make better terms with Br.itain 
Ilnless Japan agrees to these plu"ticulnr terms t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I -do not want GUY 
t:mch inference to be flrawll, hut surely IIonourable Members will ullder-
&t.ci.nd that when commerCial negotiatioI18 are going On between two 
eountl"ies, it is not conducive towards 8ll eMY soluti-on of the questiont!l 
that are being discussed to supply detailed information with regard to 
all the stages of the discussioll. • 

lIr. S. Ba.tyamurli: What are the reasons for this inordinate dela\' 
in the completion of the negotiations, especially in view ~ the ~t lbit 
the negotiations started a few mont.hs ago' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah lD1an : There is no inonh-
nate delay. 
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668. -Mr. I. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased tq state.: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the ~ artide 
entitled '<Indian Air Force' in the lStat6,$'JJl4ft lU t ~th of 
July, 1936 ; 

{b) whether they arestiIl, considering the qUMtion of ~ t  the 
rates of pay and method of recruitment to the several hrlinehfH 
of the Indian Foree, and if so, on what lines ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that of the 124: Indian recruited apprentices, 
only 51 are serving or are under training, the ~ 73 
having to be regarded as wastage, and if so, the t ~  for 
this large number of 'wastage ;. 

(d) whether it is a. fact that of the proposed Indian Squaoron ol11y 
the first flight is complete and has recently moved to Pe::!i1J'war 
for advanced traimng, the second is devoid of all ail' gunners 
and Wireless personnel and the third is not even in sight, and 
if so, why ; and 

(c) whether they propose t.o take st-eps toinvestigate'ftnd rtlDleity by 
suitable meailures, the 'present unsatisfactory position of Indian 
Air Force. , 

l'tIr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 

(h) Yes, (except in the case of offieers), on the lines of improving the 
pre'lent rates of pay and of recruiting more stU:iablepersonnel. 

, (c) Yes. Those who dropped out were of Bll unsuiiOOle,type,.and I 
think the main reason was that at first it was not easy to say what 'types 
would .prove ,lll,ost t;uitable for tliil'; new ~  very technical service. '. 

(d) Yes, but the formation of the first squadron of the lrtdian Air 
Force is proceeding a.ceordiqg to a set programme Whim had. to be ooutious 
DO • less than. progressive, 

(e) Yes, as stated in (by above. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference t~ t ~ ~  I know whaL 
is the total estimate of the increase, as a result of the new rates of pay' 

l'tIr. G. R. F. Tottenh&m : We have. not yet finally settled what thc 
new rates of pay are going to be and so I cannot give the estimattd 
Cost. 

Mr. I. la.tyamurti: What are the changes contemplated. in the 
method of recruitment? 

Mr. G. a. F. Tottenham: We ol'iginllrUy ,tarted by open advertise-
ment in the papers and that led to a number of people coming in who 
really did not wish to join the Air Force, but who wanted to get the 
trchnical training and then go into business on their own. We are now 
altering this by using our own army agencies for the purpose of getting 
fhe sort of people who are accustomed to serve under discipline and 
who will be anxious to make a career in the Indian Air Force. 

Mr. 8. kyamurti! Are Government securing a better type ~  
recrnits now , 
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Mr.G. JI.. F. Tottenham :  I think theJ"e has been a distinct ~
ment in the kind of rccruits we have had recently, but I do not thin..k 
w·e shall get on to really satisfactory lines. ~t  we ha"!e made up our 
.minds as to the new rates of pay and condltIons of serVlce. 

Mr.l'tl. Asal Ali : Is there any chance of those who are being trained 
in the Delhi Training Centre being recruited Y 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham :  I do not think that arises out of this quel:i-
tion. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : What is the effect of the new scales of pay' 
Economy or more expenditure T 

Mr. G: R. F. Tottenham: Extra expenditure. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why ll; it that the introduction of new scales 
of pay has resulted in extra expenditure, while all the time the Gov-
Cl'L.Dlent have been pleading want of money T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: The class of recruits we have been getting 
has not been satisfactory, and one of the reasons for that is that t ~  

pay has not been good enough. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Ma.itra : Have all these 73 men who were 
(hscharged given a period of probation Y 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: They were put under training like c"try-
body else. 

Pandit Lakabmj Kant&. Maitra. : How long T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: Just th~ same as everybody else. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&.: Are Government aware that in this counu:y 
considerable public opinion prevails that l11dianisation should be effecLed 
in' the services only for the purpose of economy and not for increasing 
the expenditure 1 

lIIr. G. :8.. P. Tottenham: Yes, Sir. I am perfectly well aware of 
~h t  But it is also a fact that the pay to be given to these meehani.es 
In the Indian Air Force will be less than the pay which is given to the 
British airmen in the Royal Air );'orce. 

EXPLOSION IN A. COLLIERY A.T SITA.RllIPUR. 

669. ""Mr. S. Batyamurti: Will Government be pleased til ~t t  
whether their attention has been drawn to a newspaper article reporting 
a serious explosion in a colliery at Sitarampur, and whether they have 
taken steps to investigate the causes of the explosion and publish the results 
of the enquiry T 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce :  I have seen the article in ques-
tion. The Chief Inspector of Mines has made a fun investigation of 
the causes of the accident and has submitted a detailed report to 
Government. They do not propose to publish this report, but I may 
inform the House that the Chief Inspector finds that the accident was 
due to the ignition of inflammable 1r8S and that the probable cause 
of thE' ignition was an open lamp carried hy one of t.hose who lost thl"ir 
lives in the accident. There was apparently no record of any inflam-
mable gas ever haviog been found in this mine. 
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Ill. N. II. Joshi: May I ask why the Government do not propose 
to publish the report , 

The Honourable Sir J"raDk Noyce : Because it is a departmental 
report and it is not customary to publish· such reports. 

Prof. N. G. a..nga : Are Government aware of the faet that when 
such accidents happen in England and when they have an enquiry, the 
results of that enquiry are made available for the Press as well as the 
public' 

The Honourable Sir Prauk Noyce: No, Sir ; I am not aware of the 
practice in England. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether in accordance with the Mines 
Act, it is not necessary to have an enquiry made into this accident f 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: That is a question for the 
Local ~ t  The Local Government can order a formal enquiry, 
if they think fit, but in this case they are satisfied with the report of 
the departmental enquiry. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta M&itra: Are these mines periodically 
inspected and supervised by the departmental Ruthorities , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : Yes, Sir ; but this was a disused 
mine and hence the trouble. As I said, the CRuse of the i,gnition was 
probably an open lamp carried bv one of those 'vho lost their lives in 
the accident. . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Then, do I understand that theRe 
mines, previous to the accident, were not supervised by any mining 
authority' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I cannot say off hand to what 
extent disused mines are inspected. 

ABTICLl!: ENTITLED "DEvELOPMENT OF ROAD TRANSPORT" PUBLISHED 

IN THE HiwluBtan Timu. 

670. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased \:0 l'Itate ~ 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the ~ article 
entitled' Development of Road Transport' in the ~t  

Times of the 16th of July, 1936 ; 

(b) whether they propose to consider, before taking any lIteps to 
control motor traffic with a view to eliminating-competition 
with railways, the question of making the railway service 
more efficient ; and 

(c) whether they propose to consider tht> whole question from the 
point of view of cheap, efficient and comfortable services for 
the pUblic, 80 as to co ordinate all forms of public 
conveyance , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a ) Yes. 

(b) Every endeavour continues to be made for inereasing the 
efticiency of the railway services. 
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(c) 'l'hat is the object of Government who . ~ t  i'suelristeps 
as are practicable at the present moment to th ~ t  

suggested in the ~  ~  t ~  , . 

lVlr. B. Ba.tyamurti :. ·May. I know whet;be.r Government have speci-
fically examined the question that areas to be served _ BY r?aqs {lnd areas 
to be served by 'railways shouldbe'demarcated, so a!; to see that we get 
the maximum benefit and -convenience 'for passengers who use either 
the road or the railway" " 

The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No such survey 
has been made but I doubt Wilethel"any such 8urvey can be made except 
perhaps in ve;y isorated areas where it could be ~ th t t  .areas 
should be reserved for road .services and certam others for rrulway 
services. 

lVlr. B. ~t t  In view of the fact that there are large parts 
of the country still where there are no roads worth mentioning, will 
Gr,vernment cOJl8ider the evolution of a policy which will allocate to 
each of these forms of transport,road and rail, different parts of the 
cOlmtry, so that we may avoid on the one han¢!. wast.eful competition, 
and on the other increase communications throughout the coun,try , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xba.n : AB the Honour-
able Member is a ware, efforts are, being made in the direction of 
llchieving the maximum amount of co-ordination and he is aware' of 
some (·ff·orts in thp form. of attempted legislation as weU as the applica-
tion of the road fund and improvements in railway services. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : With refereneeio ~ ~  , .. the prt)Visi.on of 
cheap and comfortable services, will Government be pleased to state 
wJlI'thrl' thpy are taking any steps at all to provide for cheap and 
efficient and comfortable services in view of the fact that they ex-
plained that in these days of deprellSion they ~t t plaee on' the 
rail'W'ay either the new improved third cl8i8bogiesor any other im-
pl'r.yt'lllcnt , 

T'b.e Hononrable Sir MnhaDunad Zafnt.l1a.b Khan : . That is af' ai·gu-
ment ; thl' Ql((>stir'll I have already answered. 

Mr. Rl'.tn ~  ~ h : What: are the ,methods whieh the -(: ov-
ermnent hny!: been adopting to improve the efficiency .)E railway 
8nn-ices T . 

The ROlloura.ble Bir Mllhammad Za.fra.Ua.h lthan: Several· methods, 
like frequent raHway services in certain places, house to house deliveries 
an.d ~  and so on. 

Mr. Bam Nara.yan Singh: Are they aware of the fact that corrup-
firm ill the department is a great bar to efficiency.' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : Order, order. 
That question is not in order. • 

Prof. N. G. ~ : Were any definite steps taken since last year 
to provide ('heap railway service for passengers' 

The BODoura.ble Sir lWuh&mula.d ZafrunahXhan :1 ~ not know 
what my Honourable friend means bY cheap services. If he means 
reduetion of fares ovel' certain sections, yes. 
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671. ~  S. s.tyamurti : Will Government be pleased tu iltato : 

(a) whether their tt t~  has been drawn to theleading:uticle 
entitled' Recruitment ~ ~  1.C.8 . .',in t~ ~~  Times, 
dated the 16th of July, 1936 ;  . 

(b) whether the reason for the recent change in the rules of recruit-
ment to the Indian Civil Service in Great Britain ~ that 
the British candidates who could hold their . OW 11 agaJnst 
IndiaDB in the competitive examination were not forthcOming, 
and those who are actually coming to sit for the examination 
were no  match for Indians in the open competition; &n.d 

(c) whether they have considel'ed that the pr·oposal to appo.int 
British candidates by nomination and selection will tend to 
deteriorate the quality of the service , 

The Honourable 8ir Henry Oraik: (a) Yes, by the Honourable 
Member's question. 

(b) In my speech on the Ilonourable l\'iember'8' adjournment 
motion discussed on the 31st August, 1936, I ha",e Rtatrd the l'eall'easons 
for the shortage in British recruitment. 

(c) As I have said before, appointment by selection will nut affect 
the efficiency of the Service. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: May I know whether thE'1'e is a proposal to 
place these gentlemen who are selected hy nomination (Ill probation fo1' 
a limited period of time, and then confirm them, or send them away, 
if they no not prove equal to the task of their offices' 

'The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: They will be on probation in 
England for a year. 

IL'. 8. Satyamurti : Is there no probation for them in India, where 
they are actually to discharge their duties , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No; Sir. 
lVlr. S. Batyamurti: May I know the reasons why Government wiII 

not recommend to the authorities concerned to havtl a prQbatiQn for 
these gentlemen as this is a new experiment, so that we may have the 
results of these nominations tested by actual experienee , 

'l'he Honourable 8ir BenryCraik : There is no system of probation 
for the Indian Civil Service except the period of probation in England 
ind I see no necessity to introduce it. 

, 1IIr. S. 8atyamurti: May I know if Governmp.nt hllve conl'lidered 
the faet that so far the members of the Indian Civil Service have been 
recruited by examination' . 

The HODOur&ble Sir Henry Oraik : Not· entirety; 

,. "1Ir. S. Satyamurti : Except a few recruits in India for rp.drp.ssing 
communal inequalities T . 

'l'he Honourable 8ir lIeury Craik : There WBS ~ recruit-
ment after the war by selection of -British' cand1dlrtetl. . 
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Mr. S. k\YP1u.rti: Now that this liIystem is sought 1;0 be made 
permanent and that was only temporary, may I ~  if Government 
will consider the question of pressing on the authorIties coneerned the 
need for probation for ,a short period ,in India Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: No, Sir. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Is thE're any time limit for the ~t  of 
this condition of there being 50 Englishmen and 50 IndIans for the 
Indian Civil Service Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That is an entirely different 
question which does not arise out of this. 

'REMOVAL OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHY FROM THE LIST OF OPTIONAL SUBJECTS 

FOR THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

672. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to t t ~ : 

(u) whether their attention has been drawn to the leading aticle 
entitled' the I. C. S. examination' in the Hindu of Wednes-
day, the 15th of July, 1936 ; 

(b) whether they were consulted before the Secretary of Stote for 
India-excluded Indian Philosophy, Experimental Psychology 
and Physical Anthropology from the list of optional subjects 
for the Indian Civil Service examination in India with 
effect from the examination to be held in 1938 ; 

(c) the reasons why the Secretary of State has singled ont Indian 
Philosophy while maintaining Metaphysics, i.e., Western 
Philosophy, Moral Philosophy and Logic as optional subjects ; 

(d) whether they have investigated or will investigate the truth of 
the impression that certain categories of students are being 
unduly handicapped in this competitive examiuatioll by the 
disproportionate importance attached to certain l:iilbjcets or 
groups of subjects and the minor position assigned to others 
of equal cultural value ; and 

(e) whether they will investigate the whole question, and ~  
the proved defects , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes. 

(b) They were consulted before the syllabus was changed. 

('C) Indian Philosophy is transferred to form part of .. Sanskrit 
Civilisation". Metaphysics is retained because there is no subject 
"Western Civilisation" of which Western Philosophic Thought could 
form an integral part. 

(d) and (e). Government have no reason to suppose that any cate-
gories of students are unduly handicapped. • 

Mr. S. ktyamurti: What are the marks now assigned to Indian 
philosophy as part of " Sanskrit Civilization ", as opposed to " Western 
Philosophy" in the optionals' 

'lbe BoD01ll'&ble Sir Henry Cra,jk: I do not thillk there are any 
sep8l'ate marks all8igned. There are m&rks for the whole snbjeet 
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" Sanskrit Civilisation ", and questions on philosophy 'wIll be asked in 
that subject. 

Pandit IaJrabmj Kata Maitra : Is it the Government of India who 
recommend to the Secretary of State the particular form of syllabus 
for this examination , 

'!'he Bcmovable Sir· Henry Craik: If the Honourable Member 
means changes in the' syllabus, yes. As far as I remember, the changes 
were originally recommended by the Public Ser,ice Commission, con-
sidered by the Government of India and recom,mended to the Secretary 
of State, and the Secretary of State has the final word. 

. P&Ddit La.kshmi K&Dta Maitra: May I know whether in opening a 
new subject as "Sanskrit Civilisation" the Indian universities were 
consulted in the matter Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Yes, they were ; it is not a new 
subject anyhow. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clauses (d) 
and (e), may I know whether, as a matter d fact with regard to 'this 
question of certain categories of students being unduly handicapped 
iiI this. competitive examination by the disproportionate importance 
attached to certain subjects or grouPs of subjects and the minor posi-
tion ~  to others of equal cultural' value, they have actlwly 
investigated this matter, and if so, by whom, and h ~ .. and what are 
the resultR of the investigation Y' 

. The Honourable SirJlenry Oraik : The matter was most carefully 
considered by the Public ServiceCommissipn in connection with various: 
university authorities all over the country. The syllabus was ehanged 
because for certain subjects hardly any examinees appeared. There is 
DO point in retaining a Rubject if there is ont! or possibly no candidate 
for that subject. It is a question of expense. We had hardly any' 
candidates appearinl! in these subjects, and it is difficult to find exa-
miners to examine them. 

LJi:TTER ENTITLED "TRANsPoRT ADVISORY COUNCJL MEETING" PUBLISHED 

IN THE Roy's Weekly. 

673. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to '1tato! 

(a) 

(c) 

whether their attention hal been drawn to a letter from It Simla 
Correspondent published in the Roy's Weekly of the 13th 
of July, 1936, entitled 'TranSport Advisory ConneD 
Meeting' ; 

whether they have investigated or will investigate the posslbility 
that railways can yield annually 15 crores of rupeeR of profit 
if only leakages are stopped, salary bills adjuste<J to the 

~ t  of the case, and railway time tables framed not 
to suit the requirements of a few EuroJ)88n and Anglo-Indian 
eJD.ployees, bnt of the general public ; 

whether it is a fact that, while they have reduced lUlIaries of 
the subordinate ~ to something lower than ~h t existed 
. in 191s..l919, in the ease Of inlPerim' een1ees the seales a.re 
practieally the same ; . 
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(a) whether the services are being aa"rapidly lndjanisedaa tht-y 
can ; 

(6) whether it is a fact that the reservation of communal propor-
tions has tended to deteriQrate the quality and eilicieuey of; 
the services ; and 

(f) whether they propose to take all reasonable and possible, steps 
to improve the working of the railways before they take 
steps to tax further the users of the roads Y 

The Hono1l1'&ble Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (f) ~ Every effort is being made to reduce working expenses 
and improve the working of railways including the stoppage of leakages, 
but I am unable to understand on what basis the figure of 15 crotes 
quoted in the letter referred to has been arrived at and what grounds 
there are for the suggestion that railway time tables are framed, to suit 
the requirements of the railway staff belonging to certain com-
munities. 

(c) and ~  No. 

(d) The policy laid down by Government for the Indianisation of 
the railway services is being pursued systematically from the year 1926 ; 
rec,ruitment in India being made at the rate of 75 per cent. of the 
total number of vacancies in the superior services as a whole. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: With referenee to the answer to clause (c). 
may I know what are the facts ; that is, whether the salaries of the 
subordinate staff have not been reduced t.o something lower than 
before 1918 and 1919; while in the case of the superior services the 
scales have remained exactly the same' 

The Honourable Sir lIuha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : No, Sir ; in the 
case of the superior services they have not remained exactly thesa.me. 
And, as I tried to explain ~ the ~ t debate, the reduction in 
the scale of the two categories does not treat the subordinate staff 
unfavourably as ?ompared with the ~  staff. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: Withreferen,ce to the answer to clause (d). 
may I know whether this goal or need for rapidly Indianising the 
services is being steadily kept in view year after year ,  ' 

The BotiO'i1l'&ble Bir Mah.&IIl1Il&d Zafrullah Khan :  Y es,Sir. 

" lIr. B. Ba.tyamum :Ma.y I know whether-they propose to thoroughly 
Eluropearuse the Railway Board shortly' Is that the policy of Indianisa-
tion' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: As I have 
explained, the poliey of Indianisation is that the recruitment to the 
superior services is being made on the basis of 75 per cent. Indians ~ 
25 per cent. Europeans. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: With reference to the ~  to clause (e). 
may I know wbat the results 'have -shown so rnr Y 

The 'HoDOUta.bIe ~ Ela1l-: The; results have 
not shown any deterioration. ' 
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Mr. 8.WyamUFti, l-May I know if. in the case-of recruits from all 
COJJlID.unities, minimum qualifications of efficiency are insisted on Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir. Nobody 
is appointed to the superior services who is not certified by the Public 
Service Commission as fit for appointment to these services. 

1'tfr.' S. Ba.tyamurti: And lllay I know if, after they have been 
recruited to the services, any communal proportion is applied to recruits 
in the case of promotions ? 

The Boneurable Sir l!rfnhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: No, Sir. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga. : With reference to part «('), is it not a fact that 
tbere has been very much smaller retrenchment in numbers in the case 
of the superior services ·than in the lower services T 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: I must have 
notice of that question. 

:Mr. M. Ananthuayanam Ayya.ngar: Is there a ~  Indian as 
Agent in any of the State Railways or Company-managed Railways Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : There was one 
who has recently retired,-Mr. B. R. Singh. 

l'tIr. M. Ana.nthasaya.na.m Ayya.n.gar: Has any Indian been ap-
pointed in his place T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan:: No, Sir, he was 
succeeded by a non-Indian officer. 

Mr .•. Ananthas&ya.uam Ayya.ng&l' : Is-there no competent Indian 
to be appointed as Agent , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member cannot &sktbat question without previous notice. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafnillah· Khan : Is that question 
fair to the IndiKn officC'l'S themselves , 

UNEHl'I,.OYMENT PROBLEM:. 

674 *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have taken any steps to deal with the unemploy-
ment problem in the country, especially among the educated 
classes ; and 

(b) whether theypropolle to take steps to have a ceusus of the 
amount and nature of ~ t in the country ; and 
whether they propose to place before the Assembly any 
proposal for dealing with this question on an All-India 
basis T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: (n.) I would refer the Honour-
able' Member to' the replies I gave to Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta's 
starred question No. 183 on the 7th February last and Mr. T. S. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar's starred question No. 24 on the 31st August, 
1936 and to. the supplementary questions arising out of them. 

, (b) I'have mort> than ()flee explainf!d the reasons which . ~  a 
census of unemployment impracticable ; but Government are conSlderJDg 
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the possibility of securing further statistics bearing-: on:'t;he"problelh of 
educated unemployment. If legislation is . required for this' purpE)8e, prO" 
posals will be placed before the Assembly. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti : In view of the fact' that we ~ t  to thiS. 
question again and again, will Government be pleased to favourably 
consider the question of taking a census of unemployment: in this 
~ t  ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I have explained the reasons 
which in our view make a census of unemployment impracticable, and 
I ha \-e nothing mQre to add. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government reconsider the question, in' 
view of the strong feeling on this side of the House, as is shown by 
numerous questions, morning after morning! 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : All by him. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : No, by many others. And even I have a right 
to ask questions. 

The Honourable Sir Frank ~ : Government are perfectly aware 
of 'the strong feeling which exists on this question, and I need hardly 
say that they have given it t.he fullest consideration. If th'ey considered 
a census of unemployment practicable they would carry it out, but 
they do not consider it practicable and therefore they are -qnable to 
carry it onto 

Mr. S. Sa.tyam'lH'ti : Will the Government of Iridia"(lonlJult, the 
Local Governments, and invite their co-operation and help in this 
matter of taking a census of unemployment throughout the country Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir J'rank Boyce : As 1 have said, Government 
have considered this matter very fully in aU its aspects and, have. eome 
to this conclusion ; and at the moment I see no sufficient reason to 
reconsider the matter. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamnrti : I am simply asking ,'Vhether they' will consult 
Local Governments in this matter and invite their opinion, co-operation, 
and help. ' 

The Honour&ble Sir Fra.nk Noyce : I should like my Honourable 
friend to examine the reasons why we have found a census of p.nemploy-
ment impracticable. These have been stated : if he will examine them, 
I think he would ~ t h  come to the same conclusion as we have 
done. 

:Mr. M. S. Aney : Apart from the queijtion of aeensus· being practi-
cable or impracticable. i"l the Goyernment in a position to give an 
approximate idea of the number of unemployed in this country' 4 

The HODOlII'able Sir Fra.nlr: Noyce: .AB regllrds educated unemploy-
Ulent. we hope to gct i1lformation. 

Mr ... Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar : With respect to unemployment 
amongst industrial workers, is tne Government ~ the ·dem'r·: 
ability of institnting unemployment-insurance oil the lines of the Act 
in England' 
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The Honourable Sir Prank Royce :  I do not think that that arise. 
out·of this question: I have explained the position in regard to that 
on several occasions . 

.ARTICLE BNT1'1'LED " RoAD RAIL PBOBLBIIB" PUBLISHED IN THE &atsBmGft. 

675. *Mr.S. Satyam:urti : Will Government be pleased to state : 
, : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the leading M"ticle 
entitled "Road Rail Problems" in the Statesnla" ()f the 
18th July; 1936 ; 

(b) whether they propose always to bear in mind the necessity for 
~ t  the Milway and road transport, without 
unfairly crippling the t~ activities of the road5 
concerned; 

(c) whether they propose to ~ t t  the possibility of introduc-
ing modern transport facilities, where none exists, in large 
tracts of India to-d&y; and 

(d) whether they propose to take in hand, either directly or through 
Provincial Governments a progreEWive policy of road cunstruc-
tion, so as to be served by lorry and bus owners, as they are not 
served by railways' . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) and (d). Roads are, as the Honourable Member is aware, a 
provincial traru;ferred subject, but the Government of India are doing 
a 11 they can in consultation with Provincial Governments to extend the 
gencral system of communications by opening up areas at· present 
inauequately served bv railways o.r roads. . 

~ • v 

lVIr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to part (d) of the qUeJItion, 
may I know what progress has been made in this very important rltatter 
and do the G(wernmrnt propose to dea.l with this question in a com-
prehensive manner. as I think it is about the only conclusive solution 
of this problem' . 

~ . B:ononra.ble Sir Frank Noyce :. I should like to say that' I, 
welcome this question. It seems to me that in the Motor Vehicles (Amend-
ment) Bill which is already before the House and the Road Resolution we, 
shall shortly be placing  before this House, we are ~  exactly what the 
Honourable Member wishes that we should do. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&. : .Are Government aware of the impression pre-
vailing in the country especially in the Punjab and Madras that through 
the nctivities of the Hoad Development Fund and also through th~ 
legislative pro·posals proposed to be taken by the Government of India, 
they are trying to unfairly cripple legitimate t t ~  . ...... . 

The Honourabl& Sir Frank Noyce: May I ask my Honourable 
friend to put his question somewhat more briefly' 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Are they aware of the prevalence ?f the 
impression in the Punjab and Madras and other parts of IndIa that 
they are trying to cripple the legitimate activities of the roads concern , 

The Hononra.ble Sir Frank Noyce : If such an impression exists, 
it is entirely incorrect. 
L32SLAD G 
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·ARTICx.E EN'l'ITLED" FuLL SPEED AHEAD"" nGABDING AGR'ICULTURAL 
IMPROVEMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE AmriJ.a Bazar Patrika. . 

676. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government, be pleased to state : 

(a) whether their attention has been ,drawn to the leading i/rticJe 
in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 19th of July entitled 

!  "  ' ~  Speed Ahead " regarding agricultural improvements ; 

(b) whether they will consider the &rgI1DI.enbi', advance-d therein, 
before they decide to import experts into this cOWltry ; 

(c) whether, they are aware that pure drinking water is a rarity 
in many villages of this country; that medical assistance in 
many rural areas is non-existent, and the burden of debts 
on them is crushing ; and 

(d) whether they have eonsidered or will con"ider the suggestions 
in the article, viz., " Let crop research and cattle improve-
ment go on, but along with them let the land re\'PllUe be 
reduced, and let the ryots have suffieient food and clothes 
and adequate medical assistance and above all relieve theII\ 
from the burden of debts that is crushing them inch by 
inch "  ; and, if not, why not , 

Sir . Hkja Shankar Bajpa.i : (a) Yes. 

(b) The two experts referred to in the article are being invited for 
the purpose indicated in lIis Excellency's address to the Advisory Council 
of t'he Imperial Council of Agricultural Researeh, a copy of which has 
been placed in the Library, Government do not agree that the considera-
tions urged in the article in question affect the desirability of this step. 

~ ~  and (d). Government recognise that there is room for improve-
ment in the matter of water supply and medical relief in villages and 
IIPme Local Governments have allotted funds for both objects out of 
the rural development grants placed at their disposal by the 
Government of India. Local Governments are also fully alive to the 
importance of relieving agricultural indebtedness and several of them 
have p3.'!sed legi!;lation to dE'al with the problem. The reduction of land 
, revenue is entirely a matter for Local Governments . 

•. I. 8a.tyamurti : With reference to parts (c) and (d) of the 
'question, may I know whether Government are considerlng setting 
apart every pie they can spare, either from the Government of India 
or from allY other sour('e, for the importilllt needs mentioned in those 
ekuses, rather than in importing experts or in other schemes which, 
however useful they may be, are less important and less urgent than 
this 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I may first deal with the point 8B 
regards the experts. These t.wo experts have been asked to visit India 
in order to help the Imp(·rial C01mcil of ~ t  Research to see, 
whether the activities that have been carried on so far (and that have 
COSt something in the neighbourhood of a crore of rupees) are sus-
ceptihle of improvement in the direction of being made more practical. 
My Honourable friend haR from time to time asked questions on the 
subject of research being related more to reality.,· ODe of the reasons 
whv we asked these experts to come out was to assist us in doing that 
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and 1 think th~t the, expenditure is in, no waY' disproportionate to the 
t~ ~ &f' the -'vork;.' As regards wha.tmy Honourable' 'friend 

.,said ~ .the utilisation of funds for specific purposes, I can assure' 

.bim that to the' extent that the Government of India can assist in that 
direction, they are assisting. 

'llr. S. 8&tyamurti : Have Government any information as to the 
number' of ,villages in the country, in which drinking water is a rarity' 

SirCJirjaShankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend asked a 
question on that point during the Delhi Session and I informed him 
that we do not have ~ t  readily avai.lable forInc:lia as a whole . 

... S. Satyamurti ~ Will Government C:OUect, through the agency 
of Local Governments, some statistics to show how maily villages there 
are in this country; io which drinkiog water is available at a very great 
distance, or, oot available at all Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I am prepared to convey that suggestion 
to the Local Governments: but as to whether they will find the investi-
gation commensurate with the probable results, I am not prepared to 
say. 

Mr. 8. Satya.murti : As regArds the question of agricultural t ~ 

nes .. , maY' I know if the Government of India have any infQl'mation as 
to the actual relief given to these debtors, by means of legislation or 
other measures.in the various provinces' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I think I explained the position or 
attempted to explain the position the other day ; in the course of the 
~ t  I drew attention of the House to the fact that in most provinces 
the legislation had not been operating sufficiently long for t~ to be 
seen : but I may mention that in the Central Provinces, whet-e this 
legislation has been in force since 1933, I believe that the indebtedness 
there to the extent of R8. 2.26 crore8 has been scaled down by 46 per 
eent. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Haye Government considered or wilJ· they 
eonsider that the central problem in this matter is of enabling the peasant 
to payoff the balanee, even after debts have been scaled down' Will 
thev consider t.hese two meti,ods of action, first, of wiping out all debts 
1Vhieh have been repaid by principal and reasonable t ~t  and 
IIccondly, taking oyer all other debts, and paying off the creditor, and 
recovering the money from the debtors in easy instalments T 

Sir Girja ~  Bajpai : In the course of the discussions tha.t day, 
I 'explained 'what action had been t ~ by ~  Governments m the 
matter of ~ down debts. T am not In a POSltlOD. now to supplement 
the informat.ion'that J then gave. . 

Prof. N. G. B&nga. : Are Government a\'V8re of the fact that malaria 
is rampant in the villages and will they condlWt an an-India anti-
elarial campaign on a widespre!ld. scale, 8;nd are they also aware that 
Kahatma Gandhi recently was a VIctim of th1S lR!Ourge , 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajp&i : The prevalence of malaria is not a new 
: discovery. 
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CoNDITION OJ!' INDIANS IN TBANsv AAL AND BBlTISH GUIANA. 

677. "'Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will Government be pleased to ~t t  : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the leading article 
entitled "Transvaal Indims" in the SttJtesmall of the 
19th of July, 1936 ; 

(b) 

Cd 

(d) 

whether they will continue to press on the South .African 
Government the claims of Indians in that Dominion ; 

whether they are keeping in toueh with the conditions of 
Indians in British Guiana; 

whether they propose to keep in toueh with the report of tm, 
recent. Commission and the Government decision thereon; 
and 

(6) whether they propose to make proper representations to the 
Colonial Office, from time to time, on this matter in order to 

,t;' secure justice for Indian labour' . 

,Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 

(d) and (e). His Majesty's Government has agreed toa1ford the 
Government of India an opportunity to consider and comment on the 
Report of the Committee of Enquiry into the labour disturbances .in B,ritish 
Guiana, before any action is taken on that report. 

Hr. S. Satyamurti : ~ t  I know at what stage the proposal to create 
·an overseas department of the Government of India stands , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : In the stage in which it stood last year-
the stage of ~ t  

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it that nothing will be done, until 
the t ~  Government comes into being, if it does 7 

siT Girja Shankar Bajpai : If my Honourable friend will ponder a 
little, he will probl\bly recall ""hat I said-that the question whether a 
separate overseas department was necessary would be taken up after 
the separation of Burma, and not necessarily wait till the inauguration 
of Federation. 

CLABSIl!'lCATION OF POLmCAL PRISONERS. 

678. "'Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will Government be pleased .to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the statement of 
Babu Rajendra Prasad, ex-President of the Indian National 
Congress, pnblished in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 20th 
of July, 1936, through the United Press from Lucknow, 
dated the 19th of July, 1936, regarding classification of 
Political Prisoners ; 4 

(b) whether they propose to examine the suggestions contained 
therein; -

'(0) whether they propose to abolish the separate classification of 
Political-Prisoners and create a special class for all of those· 
convicted of political offences not involving violence to pel'l>On_ 
or property, and, if not, why not ;  . 
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(d) whether they propose to consider the abolition of the Andamanlt 
as a Penal Settlement, and, if not, why not ; 

( e) whether they propose to allow Political Prisoners to have 
association among themselveB, especially 'in the Andamana, 
at least so long as it continues as a Penal Settlement for 
Political Prisoners ; 

(I) whether they propose to allow a daily newspaper to every 
Political Prisoner, as also books to which no reasonable 
objection may be undertaken ; and 

(g) whether they are prepared to consider the whole question of 
the treatment of Political cprisoners and amend the rules in 
such a manner as to guarantee better treatment to them' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : (a) Yes. 

(b) The Government have examined the suggestions made in the 
statement. 

(c) and (g). There ia no "separate classification of political 
prisoners " at present. Government do not propose to depart from the 
principles laid down in the Home Department Communique of February 
] 9, 1930, because they consider those principles (which were formulated 
after discussion with prominent Members of this House and very careful 
oonsideration) to be fair and reasonable. ,1-. 

(d) The Government do not intend to abandon the Andamans 
settlement. The reasons given in the Resolution of 27th February, 1926, 
still apply. 

( e) Prisoners cOllvie:ted of terroriRt crimes confined in the Cellular 
JaiJ ~t Port Blair are allowed to associate during the day.' .' 

(f) Adequate provision is made under the rules. for the. suPPJy of 
papers and bobks to literate prisoners. Government do not consider it 
necessary to provide every prisoner with a daily newspaper. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clauses (a) 
12 NOOH. and (b) of the t t ~  ~~ ~ know whethe:1' Govern-

, ment have exammed the cntIcIsms of the treatment of 
the political prisoners compendiously so-called, and why do they eonsider, 
in spite of this criticism t.hat there is no need for any change being made 
in the rules regarding the separat.e classification of these political 
prisoners' 

The HODourable Sir Henry Oraik : I have already answered that 
question. ,We have examined that question and we eonsider there is 
nQ.. case for a change being made in the rules. 

Mr. S. Satvamurti : Since the last classification was made in con-
Imitation with prominent Members of this House, will Government consider 
the desirability of consulting prominent Members of this House, before 
they deeide not to make' any change in the rules , 

The Henurable Sir Henry Oraile: : If the HC'Dollrable Member bad 
aid before thev decided to make llny changes in ~h  rules, I might have 
igreed, but I have said that GoverDment do not propose to make any 
ehanges in the rules. 
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,l::,,; Mr. S. Satyamurti: . ~~  ~  US· ~~~  ~ t  and we know 
exactly ~ t  life is. , 
The Honourable ,Sir Henry Ora.ik ': I:am· well aware of that . 

. Mr; 8. Satyamurti :{May IkDow then; why'Goverriment are not 
J1Npared to consult t1mRe Memberll-of this Hoose, who are ,competent to 
offer an opinion , " . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik : There is nothing to consult them 
~~  . 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : On the question of the' fairness or ~~ of 

the working of these rules, in respect of wh'at are called pohtIcal 
prisoners , . , 

. The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : As I have said, if we were con-
sidering' ehatiges in tKe: mles, t.hen 'there" might have been some cases 
for consultation. 

Seth Govind Das : Are Gove1'l'lmentaware that, in the l.ast Civil 
Di!';obedienee l\Iovprnrnt, as there was no separate class created, for 
political prisoners, the local .officials were most vindictive in giving 
dift£'rent classes ............ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  A •. Question 
like ,that complaining of all sorts. of allegations cannot beallclwed. 

Seth Govifttl Da.s : ~ Tarn (lnI,' asking whether': th~ Goverment 
Rre aWfln',,;bf the fact that in many' 'of the pro'Vinceseven lawyers were 
put.in "C " classanrl many respeeta.ble peopIe:who.shmIld have been 
$ssed as "·A I' ,class, pr.isonel·s W'.ere: put in '·,.C" cla.$ ,fe, ... ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik :  I am not aware of that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 'Abdul'Rahim) : Legislative 
Business. , 

~  M. th ~ Ayya,:i:ag&r : On a point 'Qfinformati()n, 
~  ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Is it th ~  

to tltiR Bill , 

Mr. M. AnanthasayanamAyyangar : No, Sir, with regard to the 
questions. 

",1'. President ('l'he Honourahle Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The qnestion 
hour is closed. 

THE CANTONMENTS (AMENDMENT)BlLL--coRcld. 

l't'Ir. G. B.. P. Tottenham (Defence Secretary) : Sir, I move: 
II That the Bill further to amend the Cantonments Act, 1924, for certain purpo_, 

al amenrlcd, be passed." 

Sir, in view of -the statement I made on the last occasion, I thinkeI 
.nould refer· for & few m9Dlents ,to the amendmenta that were passed, b,-
thjs nouse on that occasiQn. ;Hav.ing. examined and studied the ProvisiON 
of the Government of India Act, to which the Honourable Member then 
referred,.l may say that the Govl'rnmeDt are prepared to agree that the 
VOl,D/!;. disqufllifications in CantonroentslShould be 1hesame genel'ally 88 
the, disqualification for electors,.of P.roviueial and Central' ~ 
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It"is'true'that the effect of t t~ ~  amendments, h ~  
were carried by this House, combined with certain provisions in our 
Gantonments Act which do not exiSt in the Government of India Act, will 
make the" po.."Iitiori in I Cantonments slightty : more favourable than the posi ... · 
tion for electors' tt> the· Legislatures. Whether it will be necessary to put 
tpat ~t in another place is a matter for consideration, but I do not· 
myself think" so, 'because the ~  m not of great impO'rtance'in 
view of the fact that mercifully in Cantonments there are not a large 
Dumber of people to whom these disqualifications would be likely to apply. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. President 
moved: 

~  

(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion" 

•• That the Bill further to amend the Cantonments Ae.t, 1924, for certain purposes, 
as amended, be .passed." 

Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Khan (Central Provinces: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I am glad that the Honourable Member in charge of 
the Bill "has moved the third reading' of this Bill. On the last occasion:, 
when this House was dis('ussing this Bill, clause by clause, and when two 
amendments were .moved by my· ~  friend, Mr. Mohan Lal 
Saksena. and carried by the House, much against the wishes of thll 
Honourable l\Iember in h ~  of the Bill, OJ thought that the Bill wmild be 
withllrawn. I think, Sir, the Honourable the ,Defence Secretary, having 
-.ooepted the radical amendment of IllY Honourable friend, Mr. G!ldgil, 
the amendments of my Honourable .friend, Mr. Mohan Lal Salr.sena, were 
in wbstance consequenti&l and necessary. However, the Bin is now 
moved for the final consideration. I think, Sir, that the Bill is improved 
in certain m.atters. such a.c; t~  constitution of the Boards' Fral1ehise, 
initilrtive as to taxation, and the' constitution "of -the B&7.lIr COmmittees. 
Thp. BHl when it was first introduced eontained many reactionarv clauseS 
and particularly the abolition of LQeal ~ t  ·from t~ 
JO('al ~ ~t h  in cantonments t ~th  I .am glad t~ tht! 
Report of the Seleet Committee did awa,. with the reactionary feaffige!! of 
the Bill and I would. have :been -yerymTieh glad if the official majority hi 
each ~ t t hlld bt"t"n "done s'W'IiY::wtth. . In fllct,frOin . the Rpeeches 
delh'ered by the offiCial Mem bfors while the Cantonment Act of 1924 was 
~  consideration, it is abmidantly clear that the local self-Govt'rnment 
in cantonment matters would' ~ eomplet,{'ly democrlttised snbject t'J the 
!'et'Iuirements of military in point of ~  health. sanitation and dig:. 
cipline of the troops. It Rems Government WII.s lidamant and thp nen 
beet, namely t ~ t  of Ba"7.ar CommitteE'S, finds place in the Bill" . 

Sir, I know that the military authorities conoerned are looking on 
these Bazar Committees with distrust, but from the views I have 
ascertained from the residents of cantonments in my oonstituency. I am 
able to say that if worked in" proper spirit and if there is no int.erference 
by the military section in the Cantonment Board, the people concerned. are 
prepared to give this experiment a fair trial. In the matter of taxatIon, 
I think the propORals that may be submitted by the Boord .'1hOllld be sub-
mitted after ascertaining" the ~  of the Bazar Committees. After all, 
it will be the hazar people who will have to pay. the taxes, and it" isbnt fair 
.that their voi('e" shfluld pr<'VRil. I further thmk that therp, !'bonld hllft 
been R statutory obligation on the Government for t.be C?ntribution towards 
"primary edueation in the eantonment area. .As' th ~ . ~  . I t ~  
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Government .do.not contribute .much. Sir, as a result of this BIll, there 
will be elected Boards in all 91 cantonments. At present th ~ are ~ 
Boards with elected members. As a result of this Hill, there will be some 
change in the constitution 01 these 32 Boards ; of these 32, 12 are not 
&ffected, 13 will have an increased number of elected. members, and only 
ill the case of seven cantonments the elected strength WIll be reduced by one 
in five ,and by two in two. In the case of these seven, ~h  I wO';lld 
urge 'tlle Honourable the Defence Secretary to take mto consIderatIOn 
whether as a result of the census taken immediately after the passing of 
this Act the existing strength could not be maintained. Personally, I 
do not attach much importance to the number when the relative strength 
remains the same. But if it is possible to get over this difficulty, all 
avenues should be exhausted. 

Sir, I welcome the declaration of the Government not to lay any 
claims to lands in the hazar areas and further to .demal'cate the Bazar area 
with"a view to future expansion. 

I congratulate the Honourable the Defence Secretary, and I hope the 
promised instructions in the matter of distribution of seats, franchise, 
non-interference in bazar matters, maximum delegation of functions to 
Bazar Committee, will be issued immediately after the Bill becomes an 
Act. I ~  congratulate the Members of the Select Committee and 
especiallylllY Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil;for doing their utmost to get 
as much as possible from the strong arm of the Defenee Secretary. With 
these words, I sup.p<>rt the third reading of the Bill. 

Mr. lIIlohan Lal Saksena. (Luoknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) :  I rise to make a few observations on the Bill at this stage; Sir, 
if I do not ofTer any congratulations to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
TotteMalD:, . it is ~ t ~  of ~  lack of appreciation. on my part of 
thos6' qualitles of, his WhICh mark him out from most of, his colleagues on 
the Treasury Bench, but because I do nat believe in oceupying the time of 
the House in these idle formalities, and also because I do not find the pro-
visions of this Bill to be sufficiently liberal and progressive to warrant any 

~  of ~  satisfaction on our part. You are aware that, ~ 

the conSIderation stage, a number of amendments were moved from this 
side of the House, to bring the Bill in conformity with public opinion and 
although Mr. Tottenham opposed them vigorously, I know that he did not 
do so, because he considered them to be unreasonable, but because he felt 
that he would not. be able to carry his constitueney-the 'army-any 
further. Also this side of the House was a little handicapped because of 
the t ~ arrived at among the Members of the Select Committee, 
and it was therefore no surprise to me, therefore, that most of my amend-
ments met the fate whi('h they have. All the same, I venture to ~  
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham, and the Government those words 
which were spoken at this very place last week in regard to another Act, ..... 
that it is not the ~  of the Act but the spirit in which it is worked 
that matters. If those words could be said of an Aet which has been 
universally condemned as 'Wholly unsatisfactory and tnoroughly retro-
grade, I think r am on stronercr grounds when I commend those words to 
lily Honourable friend. ~ Tottenham. in regard to a measure which has 
at its baCk, an t ~ which was arrived at between two sectiOD8 of 
this House in the Select Committee. 
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In this connection, 'I would like the Honourable Member to bear in 
mind the adverse comments whieh have appeared in the press and also· the 
fact that even the representative character of· the Executive Committee ()f 
the All-India Cantonments' Association, as it is constituted at present, 
has been questioned. 1 am reminding him of this in order that he m'lly 
not carry away the impression that public opinion has got what it ~  

in regard to the administration of cantonments. There is a section of 
people which is not satisfied with the Bill. I want my Honourable friend 
to administer this measure in a sufficiently liberal spirit and in a manner 
Sllch that the civil population -in the cantonment areas may feel that a new 
leaf has been turned in the administration of cantonment boards. He 
shoUld see that the .cantonment boards henceforth are municipal institutions 
in the true sense of the term and not merely agencies to register the decrees 
of the military officials. Sir, I would also like that he shoUld bear in mind 
that non-official public opinion should have an effective voice in the 
administration of cantonment boards, and therefore such cantonments as 
have got a larger number of elected members under the existing Act should 
not be deprived of their present strength of elected members and the rules 
have therefore to be liberally interpreted to that end. At present there 
are 76 cantonments in India, and out of these 30 have !l:ot elected canton-
ment boards. Again, of these 30 elected boards, there are eight which will 
be adversely a1feeted by the new measure. At present they have got 51 
elected members, and under this measure -their strength will be reduced 
from 51 to 39, that is, by about 25 per cent. If we take individual cases, 
we find that the cantonment of Kasauli whose population is 2,452 will have 
only one elected member instead of four as at preseut, and if only eight 
persons were added t() the population, they would get f()ur. Now, we know 
that since the census was taken six years have passed, and we also kn()W 
the circumstances in which. the last census was taken when an imp()rtant 
section of the public non-co-operated with the eensus operations. We also 
know that the population in India has been growing; and jf a census were 
taken now, the number '\'IiU be much greater than would be requisite to 
bring Kasauli into the second class cantonment board. In· the cantonment 
of Jullundur the population is 9,990 that is, it is short by ten only to 
bring it into the category of a first class cantonment and thus it will have 
only six elected members instead of seven. Ifwc takc the population of 
MuUan we find that it is 7,933, and at present the number 'of elected 
membeMl is 7, while under the new measure it"WiI1 be six. Simila.rly.· in 
the casf" of RareiIly. we find that the present number of elected membenl 
is seven and it will be five if the population is taken aceordinltto the last 
census. In the case of Allahabad, it will be reduced from SeVCD to six ; 
in the case of Karachi, from seven to five; and in the ('ase of Hvderabad 
(Sind) from five to four. Now, Sir, what I want to submit is that when 
this Act is brought into operation, orders should be issued for a fresh 
~  And after aU, it should not be 8 very difficult ta.'!k. There are 
not morE' than 10 lakhs of people, or, taking into aCl'A)nnt the increase, they 
may be 12lakhs. and a census ean be taken without much expenditure and 
in a ~  short time. Again, as regards hill cantonments the census 
should be taken during summer. Even in the ~ of thORP cantonment 
boards where the popnlation is not sufficient to Wp.rMlnt the sam(> strE'nlrth 
of eleeted members as at present. I would RUlrges! to the Defence Secretary 
that he must isgue necessary jnstMlm:ious that in these cantonmf'Tlts at least, 
inst.ead of military officers the oftleer comman"iD,!!' should nominate the 
ctdBcient number of non-oftlcials Nil that their pn!8ent non-official IItrength 
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,may ~ Ut ~  caseJMl, reduced., ·SilIlil,.xly, \n t ~  of :oomipated 
~  thereal'e at leqst two, ~ '\\ilL ~~~  on,ly ~  ~ ~t  
member whlle at present they haye.got .two. t~ . ~  
w;ouldask the Defence Secretary to ~  #I.e ~~ of these two captoll: 
m,ent boards as weU, which are Jhelum and Dera .Ismail Khan. . 

Then I wuuld refer to clause 1 of the Bill. We find from the Select 
Committee's Report that sub-clause (2) has been added with a view i9 
provide for cases where because of preliminary action such as the making 
of rules or the preparation or publication of lists of voters has to be talren, 
it may not be possible to enforce the Act forthwith. I want the Govern.-
ment to give an assurance to this House that this Act will be brought into 
fOl'ce even in these cantonments as early as possible, and in any C88e,' not 
beyond one yeiU'. I want that no delay should be made in putting this 
Act into operation as this measure has been alre8.dy overdue. 

Tlwn, Sir, I oome to clause 14. We find that under clause 14 I)ower 
is giWll to the Governor General in· Council that R Board ~ht ~ .sus" 
pended or superseded for a period of one year by reason of military 
opet'ations, The wO'tds ' military 6periltions ' have not been defiMu but 
I talre it that. it will not mean ordinary practice or cham.dman Gr sucJa 
othel' minor operations' but Will only mean cases of actual war ot'· in the 
caf';,' of the Fronti(,l" the military operatrons in regard· to the frontier 
tribes. I -Come to -clause 16, that is regarding bazar committees. ~  
we al'(':lWllre that the official majority was agreed to on the t ~ 

standing in the Select Committee that the bazar committees' will be (riven 
the ~ t powers so far as municipal aifail"8 are ~ t  and therefo1'e 
I "ionld a.<lk the Defence Secretary to il!'i!lure the HouSe once again that 
subj.ect to the eOi'lsiderations of health, we!f!lre. and the discipline of tbt' 
soldIers, all powers in munieipal aifairs in' :the' 'oliZar area and the landS 
thereiri will be ~ t  to the Bli.z1!-r Coriunittee: Even in . the Select 
Committee report, it is said : ' 

.. We tTUlIt, however, that steps will be taken to 'eD8Ure that real'powera aad 
teBpOJllDbilitiea ara eonfened upon Bazar Committees.'.' 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of land administration. It h~  becn 
sait! th ~ in ba.zar.area.s the Government will lay no claim to proprietarY 
,rightl> 110 far aa bazar is concerned. .AB regards other land, there is the 
seheme 4)f perpetual leases. The other day there was a question regal'(ling 
thc Almora Cantonment where a certain person· who claimed. to. be t~ 
proprietor of a bungalow was fined for having cut down trees and I Pl,lt 
a questioD to the. Defence Secretary whether in the case of perpetualleasea 
the It>ssees will, be able. to cut ~  tr.ees.He said. be was :not" .. ure:· ~ 
want to ma.ke sure about it. After all where is the use of having a 
perpetual lease if they are IIIOt going to have undisturbed ~  of 
they are not ~  to enj,oy the. same rights which they have been 
elljoying so far. Then there waa another question aoout the private jam. 
in cantonments. That was not replied to by the Defence Secretary the 
other day because he said that·information was not available and it-would 
take a lOlig time and involve considerable, labour. to get the iigul'eS. I 
{mther('d from that, there' is at least sufficient private land in ca.n.to.u.ment 
areas and after all in regard to all land which is disputed or in which the 
G(we!'Dment claims propriet.aq .right&' we must bear -in mind-that tWa 

. ~  
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persons have been encouraged to settle in cantonments and they have been 
encouraged to invest large sums of money and,.if .• t.this ~ th ~  ~  
~ t be alJowed the enjoyment of those privileges and thOlSe right.:! WhIch 
they have been enjoying for such a long time and in the hope of which 
thlw have invested large sums of money. There is no .re8lSOn why the 
~ t should in this scheme of perpetual leases not guarantee 
th,\iu these rights and ilieir undisturbed posse..'iSion of the land. I hope 
that the Defence Secretary will give an assurance on the points on which 
I hav(, asked him for an aso;urance so iliat we may bc in a position to 
sUJI))()rt the third reading of ilie Bill. With the,,;e ".or&, ~  1 ~ ~ 

my SE'.at. 

Mr. O. B. F. Tottenh&m : Sir, I have been asked to do .a good many 
things during ilie passage of this Bill through the House and apparently 
the flnal demand is that I should increase the population of certain call, 
tonments. (Laughter.) I am quite prepared to accept t t~  of this 
Bill, but I do not think my philoprogenitive proclivities can go further 
than that. I have, however, certain figures here which may be of interest 
tn the House with reference to what both the Honourable Speak"lI·S said 
just 1I0W. At present·there are 13 elected .oo'lJ"ds which ha.ve 15 members; 
there are two whieh have 13 members '; . there are .six: which havtl 11 
members; and there are nine which ·have onlynitte., members. It is a 
definite provision of the existing law that the number· of elected members 
ill an .elected: board need not on any occasion reach the maximum. It is 
left· entirely to the discretion of the officer commanding the station how. 
many military triBcershe nominates, and if he nominates only one military. 
officer then only one non-offi.cial is elected as his.counterpart. If this Bill 
is passed ,into law, our calculations go to show that in 14 cantonments there 
will be 15 elected members; in 11 cantonments against two, there will be 
13 elected. members ; in seven cantonments against the ,present six, there 
will be 11 elected members; in 14 cantonments as against nine, there will 
be nine elected members ; and in 31 cantonments which have no elected 
boards at all there will be a small elected board. That, Sir, I think shows 
that'on the whole,the provisions of this Bill should be satisfactory from the 
non-oftieiaI point of view. I admit 'that there may' be c&'leS ~ h SR 

those mentioned by Mr. Saksena where the number of the non-official 
popUlation as recorded· at the last census may be within a verv f",,,· of 
8partienJar figure which would enable the Board t6 have an ~ t t  
elected member. The Bill however itself provides' that "thE' ch"H 
population shall be calculated in accordance with the latest official ecnsus 
or, if 1 h(' Governor General by genera.! or $pecial order so t~  in. 
aeeordanee with a special census taken for the purpose", and I can 
undcrtake that these special powers will be used in !mitable cases whel"l!! 
till! loargiil' is a very small one and makes all the difference betwe('n ~ 
\ elass of cantonment and another. We have no intention of bein'" over. 
Rtrict<in that point. .. 

, '. Now, Sir, the next point on which the Honourable Member asl\cu ior 
an ~  was that the Bill. if passed, ~  be brought into operation 
without delay or at least within one year. I can give the assurance that 
it will. if ,passed, be bJ10ught into operat.ioo witoont delay. 1'hcre are 
certain seetions in it, such as thOfle dealing with water supply 3nange-
ments, which depend upon an agreement between thJ! eantonm('nt board 
and t ~ l\[iIitary Engineer Service. It is possible that some of thea" 
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negotjations may take more than. a Y.,eax, but I can ~  :S:0nou:able 
Members that if delay takes place, it will not be on account of dilator mess 
on the part of the Military Engineer ~  ; and I h~  that these new 
agreements will be reached as soon as ~ .. Then, Sir, .the Honoura:ble 
Mew b{!r asked whether the clause about mIlItary ;operatIons was gOIng 
to be widely interpreted or strictly interl?reted. h ~  again, I ~  
assure bim that it is only going to be UBOO In those frontier t ~t  

where wilitary officel'$ have to leave the cantonment to pr()ceed on active 
seryice. 'rhe reason for it is that the military officers on the Board may 
have to go away to fight, and it would be unreasonable tliat t~  
Boarrll!ihould be left to be run entirely in their absence by the non-otlicl&l 
mem hers. The use of the section will be limited to those cases in which 
the absence of the eoldiers makes it necessary. The next point Wail with 
regaru to the Bazar Committees. Well,Sir, I h ~ given assurances in 
the paRt with regard to that matter and I can only say that I meant those 
assurances. We have every intention of starting off these Bazar Com-
mittees with a real chance to function and to exercise responsibility and 
power. It will depend upon the manner in which that responsibiiity is 
actually exercised whether they will continue to be given those powers; 
or whether they will be given increased powers or whether they will· be 
given less powers. That is a matter on which I myself cannot giv:e any 
aSlsurance at the moment. I can only say that we have every intention 
of giving them every chance to function successfully. Then, Sir, I think 
the only other point was with regard to the one tor two references to land 
which the Honourable Member made at the close of his speech. As regards 
the right to the trees g'rowing on the soil in which bu.ngalows are built, 
I will certainly take that point into eonsideration in drawing up tbis 
nmv IMdel -lease that is nJow under oonBideration. I woUld like to make 
it elt·ar that our only object now in preventing people from cutting down 
trees and so on is simply to preserv'e the amenities of cantonments. We 
have 110 ~t  to the owner of a blouse cutting down a tree here or 
t.here if it interferes with his view or for some other good . rea.'50ll 'or 
that kind, but what· we do object to is, when there are a number of nice 
trees it) a oompound, that the owner of the house should-eut them aU down 
aud sell them for profit. That is a thing we do not like and I think we 
have every right to try and put a stop to it. As' regards the question 
of private land in cantonmenUi, it is true that there are certain areas 
which we have always recognised to be printe and over which Government 
have no claim whatsoever. It is quite Unnecessary in such cases to 
CODHider a lease, 'Of any kind. The land is freehold and, 'Governnient 
have th ~ whatever to do with it and I can assure the HonouTabI" 
Member t.hat there will be no attempt on our part to interfere with such 
priva.te land in cantonments. These, Sir, are all the points raised ·by 
Honourable Members and I think I need only say, in conclusion, that I am 
most ~ t  to the House for their co-operation in placing this measure 4 
)n the ~t t t  (Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question is : 

•• That the Bill furt.bt'r to amend the Cantonment8 Ad, 1924, for certain PnrpoBM, 
all amended, be puaed." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Before I come 
'On to the item of the Indian Companies (Amendment) Bill, I ought to 
mention to the Hou.se that it has been impressed. upon me by the Leader 
of the HQuse that the progress so far made with the Bill has been very 
slow, and that Unless better progress is made now, the Bill itself will be 
in ~  and I do hope that every section of the HoUSe, therefore, 
will co-operate with me in seeing that a satisfactory progress is made 
with the Bill ; and, so far as 1 am concerned, I should be prepared to 
Bit late today and on the next official day longer than usual, and, if it 
also be the desire of the HOUBe, I should be prepared to dispense wit4 
the question hour. (Y Dices :  " No, no, no.") Very well, if that is not 
the dEf;ire, then, of course, I shall be prepared 1i.o sit toWi.y till 6 o'clock, 
and on the next official day and, if necessary, aij!o the day after. 'l·he 

~  will now resume further consideration 'Of the Bill further to amend 
t11e Indian Companies Act, 1913, ror certain purposes, as reported by the 
Select Commit.tee. .. 

Sir B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' A.<isociatioIi: Indian ~ 

merce) : ·Mr. President, my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Balltlbh 
Pant, in a speech which was listened to with great attention, and if I 
Dlay say so, with respect, covered the whole 6eld of the ma.qaging ~  

system. My own performance will be of a more modest character -> Sir, 
dUl"lDg the last fewm<mths the whole of India has been ringing with the 

~t  of managing agents. No epithet .seems to be too. tlevere for 
them, and they are held up as a sort of criminal tribe which has got to 
be reclaimed, with the severest possible measures that could be applied 
to their reclamation. Even poisoners, perjurers, dacoits and: bi.Tamists 
occasionally excite a little sympathy, but somehow or other a t~  
agent can only succeed in producing an atmosphere of bitter hostility. 

An Honourable Member: Why is that so Y 

Sir B. P. Mody : It .is for my Honourable friend to answer that. 
If he pl'efers the other people, I have nothing further to SIl-Y : it is a matter 
oi choice. 

lVIr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : You 
do secretly what others do openly. 

Sir H. P. Mady: Then, the palm must be given to us for a little 
bit of cleverness. Sir, my idea is, when I get back .to Bombay, to start 
"  a Ilociety for the protection of managing ~ t  (Laughter.) I 
have not yet decided who the President shall be, but so far the choice 
HeR between my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, and my Honourable 
fl'icDll Mr. Joshi-(Laughter)-two very tried and trusted friends of 

t~  (Hear, hear.) Now, why this hostility-I want to alclk my 
Itononrable friends T What have the managing agents done in the course 
of these last sixty years and more to incur so much O<iium at the hands tlf 
a certain section ? 

An Honourable Member: What have they not do.ne f 

Sir ]I. P. lItfody: I want my friends to remember that a handful of 
men in the face of public apathy, Government indifference, the lack of 
technical skill, and various other obsta.clee have built up in India an 
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i11dustrial development which has placed this country ~ t the' first 
dozen industrial countries of the world, though I recognIZe that there 
is a cOllbiderable leeway yet to make up and that India may. tltill be 
regarded as in the infancy of her development. Take, .for. mstan<re, 
the ease of the textile industry. Who has promoted the textile Illuustty" 
Who has established it T The textile industry was established by a. few 
people ill the sixties of the last century and for years 1;()gether, l' should 
say for nearly seventy years, not only did it not receive the bHghtest 
encouragementfJ;'om Government, but it actually encountered every kind 
of difficulty that could be placed in its path. (Hear, hear.) Sir, th& 
fashion Ilmongst the Treasury Benches recently has been to say, " on, 
the consumer is being bled, protection has become rampant and that some 
I'evil-don must take place in the tariff policy of Government ". I ask, how 
long has this tariff policy been in operation Y Only for a miserable ten 
years, if even that ; and so far as the textile industry is concerned, it 
Ji'eceived a most meagre measure of protectJon only as recently as 
1930. 

An Bonoura.ble Member: What about the swadeshi movement " 

Sir B. P. Mod)" :  I will come to every point, if you will have II little 
patience. I was saying that in spite of it all, the industry has prospered. 
hat! gTo\'fn, until today it nearly produces three-thousand five huntlred 
million yardS of cloth as against a total consumption of between four-
th ~  five hundl"6d. and five thousand million yards,--and. it is not 
due til allY protection, it is not due to any encouragement on the part 
of anybody, but it is due entirely almost, or if that is a little exaggera-
tion, 1hcn very largely to the energy, the enterprise and the sacrjfices 
of managing agents. (Voices:" Question, question.") And, Sir, those 
whu tuD{ of agricultural development, the burdens on the consumer, and 
the like, must realise what an enormously important part the textile 
industry plays in the agricultural economy of this country. Very nearly 
half th~ t.otal cotton crop of this country is consumed by the indigenous 
industry, and those people who know anything about it should know that 
if there was no textile industry, something like 3 million bales would 
probnbly be not grown at all. There are no further world markets t() 
cnpture. Then" take the case of the steel industry. Out of what was 
30 yf'ars ago a jungle in every Sf!DSe of the word, there has grown up a 
town of. enonnous importance, hO?sing very. nearly 1,00,000 people, a 
town wInch has become the second lD the provlDce, and an industl"y whieh 
employs 25,000 people and which pays crores of rupees every year in wages. 
I want. to ask whether such development was at all possible without manag-
ing agents' The arguments that are advanced are : Very well, let us 
grant that managinR' agents have played their part in the past, but they. 
are no longer wanted. In other words. they are going to be cast aside as 
a worn-out shoe. My answer is that' it is because of the fact that 
manal!'ing agents have a very considerable interest in their concerus, 
and that it has been pORSible in times of deprf'SSion to carry on companies 
in the hope of better times. and it is because of that that the industries of 
the t'Ountry are today what they are. I &8sure my Honourable ~ 
~h t 1here have been a dozen ~  during the lllst 25 years, on which, 
If the Jl'lnnagement had been left lD the hands of directors, the necessary 
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mouey would not have been forthcoming, the necessary ~  ~ t 
have been made, and the conoerns would have gone to the wail. ,,"\fJW, 

Sir, my ·Honourable friendtProf. Ranga, the other day attacked the manag-
ing agent as a dishonest.fellow. 

Prof. N. G. RaDg& (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) 
Yon said that. 

Sir H. P. lIodys : That is tbe last thing I will say. 
1IIr. S. 8&tya.iDurti: But the first you should do. 

Sir B. P. Mody : My Honourable friend, Prof. Hanga, is a bit of an 
eJrigma to me. From the way in which he continually prates about the 
peasant and the preletariat, I said to ~  that he must be at least It 
cultivator growing rice, or, if he was a bttle more ~  potatoes, 
ulangofllJl and the like. Imagine my astonishment when I found I.hat he 
was only a professor of economics. And, when as a professor of economics 
he talks about peasants and cultivators, much as if he was flesh cf their 
flesh and bone of their bone, much as if he belonged to them and they 
belonged to him, all I can say is that he must be suffering very vicariously. 
And wben he so suffe1'8, he reminds me of the yoUDg husband who was 
"cry agitated when a certain happy event was about to take pht.ce in 
the family. The doctor said: "Compose yourself, my good man. I 
have hrought hundreds of babies into this world and never lost a faLher 
yet. " (Laughter.) Now, Sir, my Honourable friend also talked of fat 
agents. Somehow or other, whenever managing agents or capitalist.i of 
anr clas;,; are being spoken of, they are in the popular imagination 8!!80-
ciat.ed with a lot of weight and fat. But, literally speaking, what are the 
fllcts Y Can you, Sir, or anybody else imagine a more hungry louldug 
specimen of a managing agent than my Honourable friend, Mr. Math'lradas 
Vissanji. (Laughter.) And, taking the other side of the picture, can 
anyone find a more prosperous consumer than the gentleman who adoms 
the bench opposite, and who is conspicuous by his absence, a man who looks 
every inch a consumer f 

Now, Sir, I come to the amendment of my Honourable friend, Pundit 
Govind Ballabh Pant. What does it say f The amendment, in e1i'ect, 
seeks to whittle down the period of 20 years which has been fixed in the 
~  I want my Honourable friends to remember that even the period of 
20 ~ is a violation of many existing contracts, and you want to still 
fnrtber reduce the period ro five years. 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : Not necessarily to five years. 

\ Sir H. P. Mody : But in many cases it comes to five years, as I shall 
presently show. At the outset, I may say, I do not hold the extreme 
view about the sanctity of contracts. I do not say thnt they lire in all 
circumstances inviolate and inviolable, but 1 do say and I submit it with 
great confidence that after all there are limits beyond which you canllot 
lay hands upon contracts between two parties, eVEm in the public t ~t  

My Honourable friend, the Law Member, the other day recited a long list 
of restrictions which are being sought to be placf'd upon managing agentB. 
I should have thong-ht t'hat would have heen su1ieient for the Pllrpo<l" of 
etl!roring-a fair deal for the investor in this country. But my Honourable 
~  Panc1it Gm;nrl Ballllhh Pllnt. IInil thoRfl of h ~ way of th ~ 

want to go still further. I want to ask why are these contracts consiuered 
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uneoD8cionaltie , Were they effected between two parties, one of which 
was in a weak. position and therefore suseeptible to pressure, inftuence and 
intimidation Y No, Sir. The contracts are between parties, both. of which 
are at arm's length and if anyone suggests. to me that the shareholders 
either individually or in the mass are a hopeless, impotent sort of people, 
I say no. 

Mr. If. II. Joahi (Nominated Non-Qf!icial) : They are unorganised. 

Sir H. P. Mody: They may be, but that iff. just what my. Honourable 
friends have got to see about. There is another argument in support of 
my contention that these are not unconsionable bargains. It may be that 
in the past, when people were notorganised,a number of contracts mig'ht 
have been of a h ~  which could not bear to see the light of day. But 
what has been happening during the last two or three years, particularly 
in Bengal, where there have been so many recent :fioatations Y There have 
been the same proviBions about managing agency as in the older contracts. 
Sir, as I was saying the effect of this amendment would be that in a number 
of cases, the managing agencies would terminate automatically within five 
years. 

Pandit Oovind Ballabh Pant· (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Not automatically. 

Sir H. P. Mody: Whether automatically or by the application of a· 
little pressure, it comes to the same thing. If I am going to be executed, 
whether I am going to be executed automatically or by some round about 
process, does not interest me much. 

An Honourable Member : Are you a Managing Agent Y 

Sir H. P. Mody: Yes, of a sort. The effect of this ~ t will 
be that managing agencies which have existed either in their present form, 
or through their predecessors, for a period of 30 years, will have only 
another five years to run. What is t'he magic about 30 years? Is it sug-
gested that in these 30 years the managing agent has amassed a fortune,. 
and therefore he should not complain if his managing agency agreement 
should be terminated and he should be compelled to approach his share-
holders for a renewal of it? Suppose, I, a managing agent, have come 
on the scene during the last two or three years, and my predecessors h&ve 
been in office for 30 or 40 years; the penal provisions of this amendment 
~  a·pply ·to me who have only come on the scene very receqtly. That 
is the result: that I, who have probably invested in a "particular company 
large sums of money, I, who have held myself responsible for loans. from 
the banks, am pushed out, or am under the danger of being pushed out 
inside of five years. Then, Sir, consider the anomalies and the injustices 
of this. Some managing agents may go out in five years, some in seven, 
some in ten, some in fifteen, and so on. A managing agent who has incurred 
the heaviest sacrifices may have to go out in five years. A managing agent 4 
who has fattened on the gains of a particular company may be in a posi-
tion of continuing for 15 years or even 20. All these anomalies are 
inherent in the amendment of my Honourable friend. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend's principal objection on the Ian 
occasion w,as that he did not believe in the principle of heredity. None 
of us believes altogether in the principle of heredity, but we do have some· 
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.respect for heredity, and I .submit that a managing agent, who has ~  
a great deal of·.b.ia OWll money, and who is in many cases ~ largest single 
shareholder in his concern, has a right, 80 to speak, to expect that the 
concern will be carried on after him by his children. I do not knOw. 
whed:ler my Honourable friends realise that the whole of Ahmedabad 
industry or at least a good bit of it was built up on the principle of here-
dity. I am told, though I cannot vouch for it personally, that whenever 
a managing agent had a son born to him, he put up another mill, with the 
result that out of one lllill grew tW(), three, four, half a dozen, and. 
Ahmedabad today is one of the most prosperous and important centres: 
of the industry. There is nothing wrong about the law of heredity. My 
Honourable friend, Pandit Pant, employed a personal argument, and said, 
supposing there was a managing agency agreement with Sir Homi Mody 
that he was to dance until \ he was 55 years old, and thereafter his son 
should dance, and so on. Well, Sir, if I have got the strength in me, J 
should certainly dance until I am 55, or even later, and when my son 
follows me, I am sure he will be able to dance a great deal better. To 
come. back to the point, I ask my Honourable friends not to make things 
too dIfficult. They must bear in mind the sacrifices which have been made 
by the managing agents in the past. I shall give a very few figures to 
show what only in one centre of the textile industry, namely the textile 
industry of Bombay, the managing agents have done in the ~  of the 
last ten years. Commission given up, 54 lakhs, interest given up, 110 lakhs 
loans converted into capital-which is, of course a much lesser t ~ 
278 .1akhs, losses through guarantees, 75 lakhs, oiher 10SS8S, 19 lakhs, thus 
makIng a total of five crores of rupees inside of ten years. This is hard 

h~ and no humbug about it. I am asking my Honourable friends to 
bC4l' in. mind such sacrifices of managing agents. I am asking my Honour-
~  frI.ends to bear in mind t~  fact that India still is in the infancy of 
IndustrIal development, and thIngs must not be made too difficult for her. 
My Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, talked about the 
burden on the consumer and he read from a oook certain figures which 
appeared very impressive bt'.cause they dealt in orores. It is rather curious 
that my Honourable friend should find himself on this oCClLSion in the 
company of the Honourable the Finance Member, who argued in much 
the same way during the last Budget Session or in the one before that. It 
seems to me, Sir, that a bad case, like adversity, makes strange bed 
fellows. 

Having said this, I want to welcome with both arms my Honourable 
friend. Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's assurance that he would be the first 
to stand up for the industrial development of this country, he would be 
the first under certain safeguardR and conditions, to shnd up for tariffs, 
he' would be th~ first to try to· make India as self-sufficient in resp('et vf 
bpr e.ssential requirements as it. is possible to be in the modern world. I 
welcome that assurance. but. I want him to act up to that assurance. and 
not be led awav bv a consideration of how cerillin people posseRSing a little 
power and authority may have misbehaved t11emselV'es. Questions of this 
importance are not to be disposed of by a consideration of the way in which 
some people may have behaved in the past. There are black sheep every 
where not confined merely to the class of managing agents. I could name 
a: !:!ood few in pronllhly ~  profession or ~  ~ t I !lay that t.hat. is 
not R matter which ought really to obsess the view POInt of my Honourable 
i'riendq. After all, the real 88fegnard Jia'l not in a Bill"'ftke this, though 
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the Bill is stringent enough, but in the vigilance of the investor. We have 
iii Bombay, as I said on the last occasion, a very vigilant and efficient 
Shareholders' Association, and I expect Shareholders' Associations to 
spring up in other important centres of industries also, and it is with those 
bodies that the real safeguard of the investor must rest. Take my Honour-
able friends here ;  I would say with regard to the Congress Benches fuat 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Pandit Govilld Ballabh Pant and Mr. Satyamurti are 
the managing agents, and those gentlemen who sit behind them are the 
shareholders. The three gentlemen enjoy very large powers admittedly, 
we hear of their doings from time to time, but we know at the. same time 
that on critical occasions, it is not these mana"uing agents that decide the 
is. .. me, hut the shareholders behind them. (Laughter.) In much the 8f\lIle 
way, Sir, the salvation of the man who invests his hard-earned earnings 
in the shares of a company' lies not in provisions of the law, but in the 
vigilance which he can exercise, and t'he organization which he can help to 
build up for the purpose of making his voice felt. I repeat that this amend-
ment is of a very penal character, of an expropriatory character, and the 
House ougpt not to support it. (Applause.) 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: Sir, after this burst of eloquence, I want the 
House just to look at the amendment and not to be carried away by his 
words. Now, let us look at Amendment No. 42, which my Honourable 
friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, has moved: Let us analyse its terms, 
110 that we may know exactly what it asks the House to vote for : 

I  I A managing agent shall eease to hold ofliee any time after five years from the 
~ t of the said Act ", 

That is {() say, they are safe from 1937 to 1942, and nothing can 
.'happen. to the managing agents till 1942. The amendment goes on to say--

" if the eompany has by a 1'8IIolution paned at a general meeting deeided to 
terminate his aerviees." 

There was a good deal of talk about " automatic execution ". May 
I know what' automatic' means Y Does it not mean that the " company 
nas, by a resolution passed at a general meeting, to decide to terminate his 
services ". 

Sir H. P. !t'Iody : Execution takes place unless there is a reprieve. 

lWIr. S. Satyamurti : Evell eloquence ought not to justify inaccuracy. 
I suggest that my Honourable friend was misleading the House, I do not 
say deliberately, but perhaps 'he did not read the amendment carefully. 
The amendment says that he shall cease to hold office : 

I, if the company has by resolution paBSed at a. general meeting decided to 
terminate his services." 

There is no automatic execution. • 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r (Law Member) : No, it is 

automatic suspension. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: No, not even that. All this talk about 
. managing  agents and their virtues and their being saints 
1 P.M. are a little unconvincing, when in the next breath these 

Mtimable gentlemen say that the shareholders are not reasonable, tbey will 



cut their nose to spite. their ~  and they will th ~ terminate all 
managing agencies. Who told you so 1 If these mailaging agents. have 
made these enormous sacrificeI'! and givcn adv'ances and somehow kept the 
business going, why should you think that all these shareholders are people 
who do not know what is good for themselves f Why do you assume that 7 
You say the real safeguard is in the vigilance of the shareholders. Then 
why don't you tru.st them T I have not yet understood why the Honour-
abJe the Law Member, the Leader of the European Group, and my 
Honourable friend who spoke last, are all SO unanimously suspicious of 
the shareholders. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar: Because of the Bombay 
corners. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Very good. 'l'herefore, because of the Bombay 
~ the Honourable the Law Member says, "You must make it a 

general rule with regard to all shareholders ". But, if we use the same 
argmnent and say that because of dishonest managing agents and their 
notorio11s robbery of some companies, of which I will give examples, you 
must enact legislation, they say, " Oh, no, they are exceptions j YOI1 ruUflt 
not t.reat all the managing agents like that. There are very good managing 
agents and there are black sheep in all profesnons. Therefore don't 
It'gislatt' for them ". Therefore, may I ask why are you legislating 
against all shareholders' You know there are some Bombay corners, QJld 
is it absolutely fair to suggest that in aU these Bombay ~  the motive 
was mere selflshnMS, unscrupulousness, personal animosity, and not any 
oUfer desire to serve the companies' I think, Sir, you must apply the same 
test to both. I agree, adopting my Honourable friend's phare8()logy, that 
there are black sheep among all, managing agents, and shareholders. 
Therefore, if you do not want to legislate for all managing agents, at least 
be consistent and say that you ought not to apply to shareholders all over 
the ('ountry, your knowledge or ~  estimate based. on that knowledge of 
the possibility of shareholders abusing this power. At least, I appeal to this 
House to believe that, at the end of 5 years, managing agencies are not 
automatically terminated. On the other hand, it comes before the share-
hoMers ; and I want to put bef10re the House that, in the case of good 
managing agents, it is perfectly possible for the managing agents to get 
even better terms than they have been getting, if they have done 1)0 well, 
if they can oonvince the shareholders that the industry needs them, that 
their 8ervices have been given freely and generously, and that they POSReSS 
the talent, ability, and character to Berve the industry. I ask. them to 
trust in themselves and in the shareholders, to believe that these managing 
agency aspects will be renewed, if necMS&ry, on even better terms. 

Then, Sir, the proviso follows : 

•• Provided tbat no sucb resolution sball be paaed unles. thirty ye&1"' bye elapaed 
Binee tbe Managing Agent or bis predecessor first oeeupied such oiIIce." 

That is another condition,-there are 30 years. No managing agenny 
can be touched, even after the five years after the passing of the Act. unle88 
the said managing agency has had the comparatively long period of 30 
years' service. My friend asks, what is the magic in the 30 years T The 
magic is this, that. during 30 years, any decent managing agent would bave 
had ample opportunities of proving te. the shareholders that it is to their 
interest to continne his term of office. 
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IIr B. P . .,q : He may !lot be maugiDg .. nt for ao yean. 
111'. I .• 'yamurti: He 01" his predecessor. 
Sir B. P. lrIody : He may be a different man. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But the shareholders will take the .entire ser-
vices rendered by the managing agents during all these 30 years, in 
deciding whether to continue that system in that company or not. And 
I, therefore, submit, Sir, that, apart from all other arguments on the 
question, the House has got to look at the terms of the amendment, and 
vote one way ~ this question-this amendment is not so comprehensive 
as my friend sought to make out, but it is a very modest, very rea;ron-
able, and practicable amendment ; they all have 5 years more. At the 
end of 5 years, if they have had 30 years, it will be open to the ,mar&-! 
holders, on a fair and just consideration of all relevant matters, to come 
to a conclusion, either to renew or not to renew the managing agency, or 
to accept the terms as they are, or to improve them or make them harsher, 
as against the managing agents. It will ultimately depend on the qUe!i-
tion of whether the shareholders taken as a whole have come to the 
eonclusion that it is to the interest of the company to keep these manag-
ing altents or not. My Honourable friend, the Law Member, interjected 
ia answer to my question as to why they wpnt this amendment not to 
be accepted, "Because of Bombay comers". Now, Sir, I want to ask 
!lim another question if I may. Clause 42 provides for the expiry of 
\loth existing and new agencies at the end of 20 years. What about the 
Bombay corners at the 19th year or the 18th year Y It proves too mach. 
It proves that, " once a m3Ilaging agent always a managing agent" ought 
to be the principle. It will satisfy my friend, but it will not satisfy the 
indUBtry, and therefore this talk of corners proves too much. It proves 
this that you ought to have no termination of managing agents at all at 
any time. But, after all, it seems to me that, if you are to have sufficient: 
faith in shareholders, nobody ought to hesitate in accepting this amend-
ment. My frjend said that the whole country has been for the last few 
weeks ringing with the denunciation of managing agents. I think he waS 
painting an overdrawn picture. As a matter of fact, I think from those 
benches with all the august authority of the Publicity Department of the 
Government of India, pamphlets have been raining on our devoted heads 
praising the great managing agents, their great services to Indian 
industry, and stating why they ought not to be interfered with. Who 
inspired those Y Therefore to say that the whole country has been ringing 
with the denunciation of managing agents is just that type of exaggera-
tion, of which managing agents alone are capable. Then, Sir, my friend, 
ill that facetious manner which has gone on ever since the discussion on 
this Bill started, mentioned two names of Honourable Members, my friend, 
Mr. Joshi" and myself, and said: " These are friends of industry". Sir, 
t.he Honourable the Law Member has had a lot of good humoured fun §t 
our expense, by painting imaginary boards of directors. I want to retui'n 
the compliment, and I want to paint an imaginary firm of managing 
agents, consisting of Sir Homi Mody, Mr. Cbapman-Mortimer and 
)(r. Griffiths. That \vill be an ideal firm of managing agents. Sir Homi 
Mody told us in one of his expansive moods the other day, " What do I 
eare ~  anything except my own interests' The sbareholders,-let 
them go to the other place. What do I care' Let me get my share of 
the income. As for the shareholders, ~ shall !ee". That is his managing 
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agency. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, with an ingenuity which I have learnt 
to admire in him, will devise means of how to increase the commissions 
and profits' of managing agents, in various ingenious ways. I will not 
pause to describe them,-he knows tliem better, than I can describe. I 
will not ~  name the instances, but I think Calcutta knows, more than 
I do, how some of these very famous managing ag@CY firms have done .:.he 
shareholders in the eye, by all kinds of sales and purchases of goods and 
raw materials. Then. Sir, there remains the third member of the firm, 
the Chief Whip of the Government Party. If shareholders dare tal 
meet, he will at once p&\l8 an order under seetion 144 on these gentlemen, 
and say , you shall not meet ' in the full confidence that the Honourable 
the Home Member will defend him on the floor of this House, whaJtever 
he does. So that will be the ideal firm ..... ' 

Habu BaijDath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) : 
Why shou1d Sir Homi Mody be on two ideal boards of directors , 

Mr. I. Satyamurti: I don't mind the exchange between 
Mr. Bajoria and Sir Romi Mody, because I have found that, while in the 
Select Committee he was all for shareholders, something has happened to 
him since, to show a special affinity for managing agents again. I cannot 
understand the metamorphosis, but if my friend, Mr. Bajori&, wants to be a 
managing agent, I wish him all joy. Then, Sir..... ' 

Sir H. 'P. IIody : Will you take shares in such a concern , 

Mr. I. latyamurti: I have no money to take shares anywhere. 
Then, Sir, my friend asked two rhetorical questions-who has built the 
textile industry, who has built the steel industry T I do not want to 
discount the foresight, the energy, or the initiative of the late Tatas. I 
think India owes a debt of gratitude to them for the great service th~  

have done to Indian industries in many directions ; nor do I want to dis .. 
count the services rendered to this country by the pioneers of the Indian. 
cotton industry in spite of the iniquitious excise duty. I am grateful, all 
India is grateful to them ; but if today textiles and steels survive in spite 
of the competition, ruthless competition from my friend's friends' COllntry 
and from Japan, there is no doubt whatever that we humble people, the 
poorest in the land, pay for that protection ..... 

An Honourable :Mem.ber : What about Bengll.l , 

Mr. S. 8atyamurti : I am not going to talk in ~  terms, but 
all of us in India pay for the protection to the textiles and the steels. Let 
not my friend, Sir Romi Mody, walk away with the impression that. the 
ntanaging agents are the only men who keep up these industries. Will you 
give up the protection , .... 

Sir H. P. lIIody: Not just now, but after another 20 year.B. 

111'.8. 8a.tyamurti : You give up the protection and see where you 
lltand. Then, as regards the textiles, apart from protection,. but for the 
Congress gospel of Swadeshi, which has reached throughout the .country 
&ad which has made the poorest and the h~ in the land ~ for 
eneouraging Swadeshi, where would the t t ~ be today' My: friend 
was here enoouraging the Government to p8B8 Ordinances after OrdInances, 
ftereas we 'Weft pieketiug foreign cloth shops we were beaten in tJae 
0I*l iltreetil, our wOlDen insulted, a volunteer named ~  G'!'Du w., 
killed in Bombay, he plaeed his 1KMiy before a lorry carrymg foreJgD clotJa, 
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another man was killed in Tiruppur, in order that you may :fill your 
pockets ; and it. seems to me, Sir, that sheer gratitude at least ought to 
make my friend hesitate before he so arrogantly claims, for the wonder-
ful genius of the managing agents, all t~ expansion of the textile indus-
try in this country. I think we have a claim, we have established a moral 
claim to have II. powerful voice as to how this ..... 

Sir H. P. Mody : Who disputes it Y 
Mr. S. Batyammti: Then accept the amendment. 
Sir B. P. JtIody : No, you accept my view point. 
Mr. S. Batyammti: No, nothing of the kind. 
Then, Sir, my friend, with refreshing frankness which is alwaYft 

associated with him, admitted that there is no point in talking too much 
about the sanctity of contracts, and therefore I hope there will be no 
elaborate argument hereafter about the sanctity of contracts. All this 
formula Sir Henry Maine's ' from statutes to contract ' has gone by the 
board. Today, humanity stands in this position that you ought to haVe 
not only contracts, but also adjustments. If the law will be merely 
contracts, the larger fish will eat the smaller fish, and so on, there will 
be no humanity, no adjustment, no equality, no justice, and therefore we 
agree that these contracts ought to be examined. My friend then asked-
are these unconscionable contracts Y Yes, a thousand times, yes. I will 
presently read a few extracts from these contracts to this House to show 
how unconscionable they are, and I will try to convince the House that 
one of the parties to the oontracts was exploited by the other, the 
weaker by the stronger. My friend knows better than I do, and yet he 
was talking through his bare head, he has neither a hat, nor a turban, 

Mr.' President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honourable Member may stop now and resume his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Cloek. 

'I'he Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.) in the Chair. 

Mr. S. Satyammti: Before we adjourned, I was saying a word' 
about cornering, and I should like to add one more word. What is there 
to prevent. the shareholders of any company cornering shares now, in 
order to make the position of the managing agents almost intolerable nnd 
step iuto their shoes' Therefore, Sir, this argument of cornering is not 
very convincing. We have had a great dral of mention made by eve.,-
speaker on the other side, including the speaker who spoke just before 
me, about the sacrificeS made by the managing agents. Sir, my mouth 
watered at the mention of the sacrifices made by these managing agents. 
It seems to me that any company which is insolvent luis only to apply 
to this a8semblyof gentlemen, and they will find all the money needed 
they gn-e up their oommi88ions to put the company solvent again. b 
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that the only side of -the shield Y Is there no other side, of the shield , 
Sir, while I am not anxious to discount such sacrifices as may have been 
made, I think fairness demands, in order to enable the House to decide 
thi!l question fairly and squarely, that the other side of the shield must 
also be prlilented, and I am now quoting from the New T'estament whose 
authority, I hope, has not yet been given up by the Government,-·I am 
refeJ'ring to Dr. Lokanathan's book, and you find from that Book, at 
page 345, that this burden of payment does work very hard in the case 
of /iOwe companies. A table is given at the bottom of page 34:3 from 
which I shall quote only the following figures. In 1927, in 75 mills, after 
allowing for depreciation, the loss was Rs. 736,309, the Agents' office 
allowance was RB. 547,569. Similarly the net commission was Rs. 2,539,908, 
total allowances RB. 3,087,477. In 1930, in the year of losses also, they 
drew this commission, and I should like, Sir, to draw the attention of the 
House very briefly to the statement given at page 921, on Paper Nil. VIII, 
Part Ill, of the Bombay Shareholders Association's memorandum in 
which percentages of commission on the basis of profit are given in the 
ease of 8 mills, and they vary from 22 per cent., 33 per cent., 36 per cent., 
60 per cent., 40 per cent., and so on. I do not want to tire the House or. 
detain them too long on these figures, but I merely want to con vince my 
friends that there is another, and uglier side to this picture. While 
undoubtedly some managing agents may have made sacrifices, most of them 
have done nothing, and, in this period of thirty years, the boom period. 
was included; and I think, Sir, if some of these managing agents took us 
into their confidence, they would be able to tell us how much they made in 
those years. Now, taking the sacrifices and the gains they have mane, 
I think I can say fairly accurately that after all the managing agents 
have made the best of both the worlds. 

Then, Sir, there was one argument in the Honourable the Law 
Member's speech, both on an earlier occasion and on a later 
occasion as well, which consisted of this syllogism,-he said, all 
industry requires finance,-the major premiss; Indian industry 
canllot get this finance except through managing agents--minor prt!rniss: 
conclusion-therefore, managing agencies must be perpetuated with all 
the abuses, except to the extent to which the Bill seeks to remedy them. 
That is a perfect syllogism, Sir, but it seems to me there is a jacuna in 
that. It is a vicious circle ; it must not be permanent. Why should 
Indian industry be allowed to continue to depend for finance! only on 
managing agents and thpir Jdndness? As early as 20 years ago, the 
Indian Industrial Commission recommpnded other systems IJY which 
finance may be found for Indian industries directly by Government 
assistance, or by Industrial Banks. Such Banks are well-known in other 
countries. Having done nothing in the matter, now we arp told that, 
'since we are helpless, we have to get finanoe only from mana!!"ing agents, 
and therefore perpetuate them. It seems to me thr.t we cannot acquiesce 
in that. At any rate, I hope the House win accept this amendment which 
'does not destroy managing agencies, but which gives them a  fnll lease of 
life, provided they are good and honourable, arId really helpful to the 
companies, whose managing agents they are. 

I find that Sir Leslie Hudson in his speecll, a full report of which 
I was able to read in'. the Statesm,a,n. of Saturday, refers to th~  great 
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services rendered by managing agents and claims credit for them. I 
have no quarrel with that claim, but I want to convince the HQuse, ij I 
ean that there is a heavy price paid for these managing agencies, ~ 
th ~  is really a conflict of interests between managing agents ~  
6hareholders ; and although, normally ~  their interests ought. to 
coincide, they do not, in many casES. For this reason, I want to gIve 
this capital reason : 

" the managing agents regard the earnings from shares as subordinate to their 
earnings in other capaeities and fields of aetivity. Several managing agents receive 
a commission on their purchases and credit this commission to their own account. 
They get very much more out of these purehaaes than out of the shareholders, and 
the faet is that managing agents have found that the profits which they receive from 
their ownership of the shares in the mill companies are not 80 important, as the pro1lts 
which a large number of related side aetivitiell afford them." 

That is my oomplaint against the managing agency system : 

" While it would be wrong to say that the practices described above are universal 
in the cotton industry, there is little doubt that they are sufliciently wide-spread to 
cause the greatest distrust of the system." 

I want to quote only one more sentence from this Book. "The 
sy&tem results, therefore, in a very poor return to the shareholder.; ~ 
liuch, which acts as a check to illvestment , OT at allY rate the induce-
1nent to investment in industrial concerns will never be very stL·ong 
under the existing system. . ..... The system should be rid of all its 
ugly features, so as to be able tlJ perform for industry, services even 
more valuable than it has done in the vast ". On the whole, Sir, I a1&o 
want to say that these managing agents, in most of these companies. 
manage to keep in their own hands the dominant voice in the Inanage-
ment of these companies. On thig question of Indian managing agency 
systems,-I am not now talking of European companies, who are elaimed 
to represent the quintessence of ability, experience, knowledge, ~ t  
autl honesty,-J want to say this, and I have the high authority of the 
New Testament for that again : 

" So far as the Indian section of the managing agency system is concerned, its 
oontinuance can be expL'lined and justified only because of the concentration of ability, 
experience, and capital in the hands of a few persons who have done great service to 
industrial development. If it bI'Came possible to persuade them to do for industry 
in an altered status what they have been doing as members of agency firms, the result 
would perhaps be wholly good. There are no benefits which would be lost by such a 
change, for those benefits are not the result of the system but of the ability and 
resoureel of the persons who run the system." 

Is it suggested, Sir, that if at the end of five years, after the P&S&-
lng of the Act, and after thirty years of management, this amendment 
operates, my friend, Sir Homi Mody, would not be able to go before any 
nleetillg of shareholders and llersuade them with his well-known elo-
quence, his great ability, sacrifice, and honesty as managing agent to 
allow him to continue as maua.ging agent Y Therefore, it seems to me 
that the .amendment ~  not affect bonest,  capable, managing agents.· 
.AI> for dIshonest managmg agent,., the sooner they go the better, £01." 

everybody concerned. 

Now. Sir, I am sorry my friend, Mr. Susi! Sen, is not here, I under-
st.and his father is ill, I hope he will soon ~ th us again, and give us 
the benefit of his ripe experience and knowledge of the law on the 
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subject,-Mr. Sen has come to the conclusion that, unle1i18 these .pro-
posed amendments of the law are made retrospective to the extent to 
which they deal with abuses, this Bill will b:e of no effect h t ~  
'fherefore, I suggest that this time limit of 5 years or 3t) years, which-
ever is longer, is ample enough for managing agents, to show how th~  
. have served the industry, and therefore they have nothing to 10lle by 
having to go before the shareholders. Whatever the merits of the 
managing agents in respect of textile, steel, or other industries in their 
infant stages, a time must arrive, even in these industries, when they 
ought to be able to do without these managing agents, unless they act 
on the principle of the British Government that Indians mu!>t always 
be treated as infants or minors, and therefore they must be there all the 
time. If really the managing agent.s have done their best for these 
industries, there ought to be enough shareholders and directors who can 
manage these concerns without the necessity for these managing agents 
being continued. But, after the first ten or fifteen years, the managing 
ag'ents' agreements should be revised and the payment reduced to what 
i;..; fair and that is what would be regarded as a fair remuneration of a 
board of directors wiih a managing director. Therefore, at every 
/'ltage, this remuneration ought to be reduee·j and scaled down; and I 
really plead with the House to look at the amendment, i.e., the actual 
wording of it, and not read into it meanings subtly suggested by clever 
:.t,lvoeates for the perpetuation of this system. I repeat thnt the amend· 
ment does not automatically terminate allY managing agency whatever. 
All agreements get five years after this Act, and even in the ease of 
those agreements that haye not had thit·ty years from the beginning, 
thqy will get the extended period. At the end of that period, the 
shareholders will come to a general meeting and decide ; and I may 
add, from what I haye read of the literature on this subject, that in 
most conc.erns the managing agents have a very big and dirty finger in 
the pie, and therefore they can easily manipulate the meetings and they 
can get their managing agencies renewed, unless the shareholders are 
thoroughly convinced that the managing agents ought not to continue. 
After all, why should managing agents be so afraid of seeking the 
suffrage of their shareholders? Even in this Assembly, all of us think 
we are the best Members: we represent our constituencies here; but 
even we have to get out after three years, and persuade our constituents 
to send Ull again, or be sent. back home. Therefore I do not see why 
managing agents should fight shy of this test by their shareholders, 
who after all are the owners of the company, and must have a voice in 
deciding this matter. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, this morning was speaking 
of the argument put forward by the Deputy Leader of the Congrt'f>s 
Pllrty a bout the interests of consumers in respect of protected innustric8. 
In a tone, in which I thought I !'luspected some jealoWlY, he said" I Ree 
the Deputy Leader in the company of the Finance l\{embf'r". YeH, I 
sympathise with him.  I do want that friends like bim sbonlrl have 
the sole confidence of the Honourable the Finance ME'Dlber, but intellectual 
agreement. cannot be comprehended even by my friend, amI I want to 
tell my friend and other capit.aliRts in this country that white we shall 
always fight for the industrialisation of 0111' country eOllllistent with tbe 
needs of our people as a whole, aud we h ~ trJ to help India to become 
self-sufhient, weilrenot going to allow a few ~ t t  to pocket all 
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the profits of protection in their own pockets. The time has arrived. 
when I think increasingly the voice of the consumers will be heard on 
the floor of this House ; and the Hon()urable the' Finance Member perhaps 
is building better than he thinks : he may perhaps think he is benefiting 
hi" own country, but I think he wiH find in the long run that it bene1il.r. 
cur country more : the iuterelOtlS of the consumers, of the cottage in-
dustries, and of the hand-loom weavers cannot continue to be sacrificed 
to the rich capitahsts of ~  ami Ahmeda,bad, for ever and ever. 
The time has come when we must review t.he situation, and I aill one of 
those who feel that we must reconcile the interests of the COllsumers, 
the taxpayers, and the industriaiists. . It can be done. But, unless the 
managing agents come to our relSl"ue and agree to share their large and 
sometimes ill-gotten gains with those to whom they rightly belong, tht~  

will find in this House, and more in its successor, very little sympaLhy 
with them. I want to tell my friend that the Federal House will eonsi&t 
of the States' representatives and of the representatives of the provincial 
lower houses, elected indirectly on the basis of proportional representa· 
Lion in communal compartments. ~t is not going to be easy for him LO 
get protection for industries, unless they are going to show some more di.$-
interestedness and some amolmt of concern for others besides themsclvco, 
some amount of feeling for this country, which is paying for this t ~

Lion : unless 'we get a genuine return in the form of increased prosperity 
not only for twenty people in Bombay and Ahmedabad, but for at least 
some millions in this country. That is the relevancy of this argument; 
and I plead with the managing agents not to walk into the trap which the 
Go"\ernment may set up and oppooe this amendment, but to throw them-
st'lves on our mercy and on our confidence. Do not depend on Govem-
llwnt! Remember what Cardinal Wolsey said. "If I had served my 
God with half the zen! with which I served my King, He 'would not have 
forgotten me in my gray hairs". I warn managing agents tbat they 
are relying on a broken reed. This Government will not be there, but ,ve 
will be there all the time, Their successors will not be able to givc you 
the protection though you might. get it from them today. IIereaftl'r, in 
this mattt'r at least, there are no safeguards. I have read the Govern-
ment of India Act carefully, and I tbink there is no safeguard there for 
managing t~ ; and therefore they have got to remember that their 
future depends not on the Government, but on the people ()f this country 
and the pt'ople of this country are determined to see that, if we art' to 

~  for protection, 'We will not "llow the profit!! to goo into the pockets uf a 
ff,W people. If you are doing real work and you believe in" your own high 
c.barnc1l'r and f'fficienc.y, come before us and satisfy us. Why tlii& dis-
trust of shnrt'holders ? 

Sir H. P. Mody : They are a funny lot, sometimes. 

Mr. S. Satya,murti: Not more funny than the managing agent ... ! 
Therefore, I 'suggt'st that, from all relevant points of view, this aaeud-
ment ought to be accepted. 

One word more, and I have done. I am told that we three people 
sitting on this bench are the managing agents of the Congress Party. 
Very good. I will make a sporting o«er on behalf of my distUlgnished 
friends and myself. We will aebangB the managing &geD.ey with 
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Sir Homi Mody: will he accept the exchange' In th:ia managiDg 
agency, there are llO profits, director indirect. 

Sir B. P. 'Mody : That I shall find out later I 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : You can never find out, because there is nQne. 
Secondly, in this managing agency, the shareholders are all wide awake: 
one man one vote-no deferred shares, no preference shares, no deben-
Lures, no hanky panky about anything : it is aU t~ ht  and .... 

Captain Sardar Sher Muhammad Khan (Nominated Non-Official) : 
Is hanky-panky a parliamentary word T 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I am SOl'ry it is. Moreover, this Congress Party 
is not a company working for profits. It is working for service, and if 
my Honourable friend will exchange his managing agency with me, I am 
perfectly willing to exchange places with him. Do you accept the offer , 

Sir H. P. lIIody : Are 'YO1/, prepared to exchange' 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Yes. (Interruption.) Sir, my Honoural>!e 
friends so suspect Sir Homi Mody that, even when a gift comes froJ:"l 
him, like the gift from the Greeks, they distrust it. Therefore, I Will 
not accept it. But, Sir, I want to conclude on this note. This amend-
ment has got to be looked at, purely from the point of view of Indian 
industry j and it seems to me that, unless we reconcile the legitimate 
interests of shareholders with such legitimate rights as managing agcnw 
may possess, we are doing no service to Indian industry. I support 
the amendment. (Cheers.) 

Sir Cowuji Jeha.ngir (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
:DIr. Deputy President, the very best case in the world can be ruined 
by exaggeration, and although I am a member of that criminal tribe 
who is not only a managing agent but a hereditary one, I believe th~t  

at least in this House, when we are legislating on a measure which, to 8 
certain extent, has within it, potentialities ()f the greater advanta!(e to 
the industry, as well as of the greatest harm, we should consider every 
issue that is brought up before us impartially and not be carried away 
by sentiment or exaggerated language. Now, Sir, this exaggerated 
language has led us, in my humble opinion, into a confusion of the iSilues 
before us just now. We are not discussing whether the agency systtm 
in India sh()uld be abolished or should be made illegal. Weare not even 
discussing its advantages or its disadvantages. My Honourable friend, 
the Leader of the European Group, in a. very eloquent speech, ~  us 
the advantages of the agency system when he moved an amendment OD 
another part of this Bin. The Honourable the Deputy Leader of the 
Congress Party who moved this amendment was. I regret to llaY, led 
into ~ the agency syst('nt from a wider point of view thau was 
necessary for his amendment. Nobody is ~ ~ t,o deny in this House-
and certainly I am not going to deny it-that there are defects and hn'\e 
been defects in the managing agency system. Whllt this amendm€.ut. 
is aiming at, is not the abolition of the ~ ~ ~  system. but 
is, to a certain extent, an indirect way of trying to reduce this 20 yea"' 
life that has been given to all mana,nng ~ t  What he is attempting 
to do is to guillotine the agreements of su("b ~ agents as have 
been in existence for 30 years, five years after this Act comes into opera-
tiOn. But may I remind my Hononrablefriend that by this amendmenl 
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he does n.ot do away with the managing ageney system' lIe meuly 
substitutes one managing agent for another, or, to be more accurate, he 
allows the possibility of oile managing agent being substituted i:ot' 
another in companies that have been existing for 35 years. 

An Honourable Member : On easier terms. 

Sir Oowaaji Jeha.Dgir: The attack has been against the managing 
agency system and that, I contend, has been the confusion of the issue!>. 
'l'he amendment does not seek to end the managing agency system. The 
amendment only seeks to put one managing agent in the place ~  

another. Now, Sir, let me try and distinguiSh between managing agc.nLs. 
In the managing agency system there are two distinct and definite kiuu.; 
of remuneration, one on profits and the other on production. I am onf:; 
of those who honestly believe that the day for remunerating the manag· 
ing agent on production is oyer. I honestly and sineerely believe that 
it is wrong in principle, and I also honestly and firmly believe that 
!;ome of those agreements are unconscionable and deserve to be ended 
immediately. There is no room now for agents to take their agency 
commission when the company has made no profits, and I can give cases 
where the agents have drawn commission higher than the profits for 
the year. Now, Sir, all those cases, or nearly every one given by the 
Honourable the Maver of this amendment were cases of agents who are 
remunerated on production. Does this amendment aim at ending these 
unconscionable agreements and contracts of taking their remuneration 
on production' No. 'l'hlS amendment does not do away with that, nor 
did my Honourable friend ever make the point in his speech that  that 
was what he was aiming at. If he was aiming at putting an end to 
these agreements and these contracts, I will have the greatest sympathy 
with his amendment. But that iR not what he is doing. Mr. Deputy 
President, there seems to be .g£'neral agreement in this House, leaving 
aside the question of sanctity of contract, that if an agreement is unfair, 
is unjust and even if entered into with the approval of the shareholderr., 
there is nothing wrong, there is nothing unjust in putting an enu to 
such agreements through the instrumentality of this Legislature. A 
Court would do it. An unconscionable contract would be put an end 
to hy a Court of law, a.nd although I am one of those who would stand 
by the sanctity of contracts, I am not going 80 far as to say that a 
managing agent, who has been taking his commission at a rate high ... 
than the profits of the company, shall be allowed to. do 80 on the 
ground of sanctity of oontraet. Therefore, if this HoWIe was aiDling 
at putting an end to such agreements ana such contracts within a ~
able time, I would be one with them. But my Honourable friend has 
attacked all managing agents, whether they be remunerated on profits 
or on production. He makes a distinction between a eompany that 
has been started a few years and 30 years ago. I for one caDnot see 
the logic of that argument. If we have agreed---and we have agre1d-
that 20 years should be allowed to the managing agent after the passing 
of this Act., then, why does my Honourable friend attack only the manag-
ing agents ,vIto have been in existence for 30 years, or shall I say, com-
panies who have had the managing agency system for 30 years' Why 
should he attack t.hose alone' Let him come forward straightaway aDd 
say that he does not agree with 20 years. Theil I call undemand it. 
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IJet him come forward and say, as I have already said, that he ~ to 
put an end to all IIl8.D.8ging agents who are remunerated on produetion. 
I can understand that arg.ument, and sympathise with it, but I cannot 
understa.nd making a distinction between managing agents, whellher they 
be remunerated on profits or on production, simply because they happen to 
De managing ageJJ.ts for 30 years. I cannot underst&nd the logic of that 
distinction. Theref:ore, while sympathising wr-uh the object he may have 
in view of putting a,n end as BOOn 8& possible to a contract, h ~ may be 
unjust and unfair, I cannot be a party to a wholesale condemnation of all 
mlWaging agents, which is embodied in his ~ t  Sir, this debate 
has gone over a wide field lIud i,nstead of restriClting> it to the narrow issue 
I have explained, my Honourable friend has trie,d'to remind us that if we 
are in existence--(we the managing agents of tbe textile industry and 
}l')rhaps steel) ,-it is due to protection. I arunit othat if the textile in-
dustry in Indi;a, today is in existe.nce, it is due to protection and I go fur-
ther and say that, if it had not been for this prif..ection there might not 
have been one mill working in India today ; but from this my Honourable 
friend desires to argue that it is the people of this country who are contri-
buting towards our profiolB, if profits we ever see. May I remiJl,d my 
Honourable friend, the Pandit, that if there was no mill industry iu India 
to check the prices of the imported article it is more t,han likely that the 
consumer would be pa.ying a higher rate for his clo"uh than he is iVday T 

Mr. N. II. Joshi : Why T 

Sir Oowuji JehaDgir : Because the importer would put any price 
he likes on his cloth and make you pay. That was a.ctua.llythe state of 
atfairs some years ago. 

AD. Honourable Member : What about Japan' 
Sir Oowuji JehaDgir : Japan and every other importing country 

3 P.M. is kept in check by the indigenous industry. 
It is when dumping comes in, it is when 

circumstances do not allow the home industry to live, then 
protection becomes necessary and what is the object of that 
protection' It is not only for the employment of a few hundred 
thousand men. It is not only for that, the mills should work in India, 
but also that in the future the im.ported article should not come into this 
country at any price which may be fixed by a combine of importers. That 
is one of the objects of protection and thBt is the insurance that this 
oountry s-,ets by paying for the protection it gives to any industry, whether 
it be the textile industry or ster:l industry. Take toe steel industry. It 
is existing today 011 protection. Suppose there was no steel industry in 
India.. Then the imported article would eome in"!t a price which would 
be fixed by thl' importers. 

An Honourable Member: Is there no com.petition among them? 

Sir Cowasji Jebangir : They would have a combine v('ry quickly 
and it would come in at a price fixed by the importers. Therefore if you 
give this protection to steel,--it is an instauce only-it is an insurance 
against the country havi.ng to ~  exorhitant priceR for thllt article in the 
future. Well, Sir, I would ask my Honourable friend to look at it from 
that point of view also. We readily admit, as I have done before, the 
generosity of this House and of the 88Bistanee of Government for the 
protection t~ t these industries receive and it is most ~  to find 
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my Honourable friend, the Pandit, 'who stands up and says that,whatever 
his politics may be, he is a protectionist for this country, because if my 
Honourable friend, the Pandit, can he a protectionist for this country, 
believe me that protection is the right thing for this country. Knowing 
my Honourable friend as I have now learnt to know him, I am convinced 
that, though he may be a very advanced socialist-he may be or may not 
be-he is honest, and if the Honourable Member can say that he stands 
by protection in ihe futurf, HonOllrable Members may take it that the 
principle of protection for this country is to the advantage of this country 
and that if you are to pay for it, you are paying for it for the advantage 
of thL;; country and for the advantage of onrselyes. Sir, J do not wish to 
take up more of the time of this H_onourable House. I can only beg of 
Honourable Members to look at these questions that are involved in this 
Bill with one object alone-what is the best thing to do in th6' interests of 
the country and, if I may say so without being audacious, I am convinced 
that the Honourable the Leader of the House who is in charge of this 
Bill looks upon this question with no other object in view, namely,-what 
is the best thing to do in the interest.s of the' country. My Honourable 
friend. the Pandit, has admitted the advantages of the agency system. He 
has very generously acknowledged the debt of gratitude this country owes 
to the managing agents of old. The question wh6ther there should be 
managing agents or not is not before us today. The only point before us 
today is,-will you do an injustice to certain nUlllltging agents who deServe. 
your support, by putting them to the trouble of having to go to their 
shareholders five years hence for a renewal of their agency ~t  

when you do not insist upon that principle for a large number of 6t'irers. 
There are black sheep everywhere. If my Honourable friend, the PUldit's 
amendment is carried, perhaps certain black sheep will be caught.o.ta.in 
men who deserve well of you will also be caught. 

Mr. H ... Joahi : Why , 

Sir Oowaaji JehaDgir: Because there are managing agents of 
concerns which are thirty years old, who deserve well of the country and 
w'ell of you, Mr. Joshi; managing agents who have employ6d those whom 
YOI1 nuw stand to represent and without whom you would not have been a. 
l\fember of this Honourable House, because you would have had nobody 
to represent. You might have been a successful pleader in the High Court 
but you would not have been in this Honourable House representing labour. 
That is a dead certain fact. Now, I was just saying that this amendment 
may catch some E:vil doers. I believe it will. It will catch some of those 
who arE' remunerated today on production-an evil which we must eradi-
cate out of this country. It has done more harm to the managing ageney 
syst"m than anything else. It is not only confined to one part of India ; 
it is an evil which e:x;tends to all parts of India and perhaps the woJ!trt 
cases will be found outside my Presidency. But I aID not going into 
details. I say the time will come when perhaps, even before the lapse of 
twenty years, an amendment of this Act will be necPssRry to stop this evil. 
but this amendment is not going to do it. This amendment is going to 
catch many honest and honourable managing agents who deserve well of 
the country and. therefore, ~ while it might do some good, it will do a 
great deal of injustice, I would appeal to my Honourable friend however 
sinc6re his ID()tive may be, not to press this amendment before this House, 
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lest he may d.o an injustice, lest he mayd.o harm tQ men wh.o, .ashe. ~  
acknowledged, have .served their country t.o the best .of their t ~  
have served the industries .of this. C.ountry. 

Several Hon.oura.ble Members: I move that the questi.on be n.ow 
put. 

sir Ghulam BWlSa.in Bidayatallah (Sind J agirdars and Zamindars : 
LandhGlders) : Sir, I will nGt waste the time .of this House by making 
a IGng speech. I will make .only a few .observations .on this amendment. 
Sir a few days back my friend, the HGnGurable Sir Leslie Hudson, brGught 
~  an amendment to abolish the t ~ of twenty years fGr the 

existing managing agents and the HGuse did V/tf)' well in rejecting it. 
TGday we are discussing the amendment .of my HonGurable friend, Pandit 
GO.iDd Ballabh Pant, who goes to the .other extreme. N.ow, Sir, the pr.o-
visiGn in the Bill is a very salutary provision. It cGntinues the managing 
agencies .of the existing companies fGr twenty years mGre. I call this 
pr.ovisi.on a happy c.ompromise between the two extremes, that is, the 
original amendment .of my HGn.ourable friend, ·Sir Leslie Hudson, aud the 
present amendment of my HGn.ourable friend, Pandit GGvind Ballabh Pant. 
NGw. the proP.oser .of this amendment and the supporter .of this amendment 
ar€ agreed that the managing agents .of the new companies should continue 
fGr twenty years, but, Sir, as regards the managing agents .of the existing 
companies, they d.o n.ot agree to their c.ontinuance fGr twenttY years. Now 
what fault have these managing agents dGne t FGr op.e thing, they had 
.a perpetual tenure and we are cGnfiscating their right by statute. They 
theref.ore .ought to be treated as well as the managing agents .of the new 
companies, and why shGuld Wf> mete Gut a ditrerent treatment tG them , 
Again, the H.onourable the M.over .of this amendment cited the analGgy .of 
GGvernment servants. But he .ought tG realize that the analogy .of GGvern-
ment servants cann.ot apply t.o industrial undertakings. Whatever he and 
his supPGrters might have sai4.. ab.out the managing agency system, it is 
recognized by all in India and elsewnere that in India the managing agency 
system is an integral part .of the industrial· develGpment .of this country. 
They have develGped the various iudust.ries, they have financed these 
industries. and when the cGmpanies are in a bad wily. they CGme fGrward, 
borrGw .on their own security because the banks won't lend mGney to the 
limited companies in .order tG imprGve the cGmpanies pusitiGn. In spite 
.of all these services that the Il1.anaging agency system has rendered t.o the 
industries .of this c.ountry, the Select C.ommittee has made nG fetish of 
the sanctity .of CGntracts ; and in the interests .of the c.onsumer whGse 
·cause the MGver was advGcating and in the interests .of the shRreholder the 
Select C'(lmmittee has reduced their time from a perpetual tenure tG twenty 
'years .only. 

NGw, Sir, I will illustrate my PGint. SuppGse we accept the amend-
ment .of my HGnourable friend, Pandit Gavind Baliabh Pant, and take the 
ease .of a company which has been in existence for twenty five years. Sir, 
we all know that. tG nurse and develop an industry requires a I.ong time. 
Suppose fGr twenty years it might have done well but during tne last 
five years, because they were years .of depressiGn, it is in a had way. Who 
oomes to its help' ·Who gives it lIlGnf:'y to see it through difficult times , 
Sir, it is the much-maligned and much-abusea managing agents who on 
their own security get. f.or it large sums .of mrmey in order t.o tide it .over 
difficult times. Now what will happen to the managing agents 0' this 
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cempany f Well, they have fi:wmeed. the-o:riginal company, tRey haYe: 
again borrowed on their ow'll credit large sums of money in o:rder to see 
tbti company through difficult times. Well, will they have the time Y Only 
five years remain for them. How will they make good their losses' How 
will they reap the fruits of their economic and efficient ~t t 
Then, Sir, when this Bill was c:ireulated for ~ t  public opinion, about 
one hundred and thirty opinions were received. ~ one hundred and 
five are in favour of twenty years. Twenty-one wanted more than twenty 
years for the existing managing agents. Four only were for shorter periods. 
Even the shareholders of Calcutta are in favour of twenty years. There-
fore, Sir, twenty years should meet the view point of all concerned. Now,. 
Sir, a complaint was made by the Mover of the &1I1endment as regards the 
remuneration as the previous speaker told him that if the managing agent 
did charge commission on production, we should not tolerate that, but he 
has not brought forward that amE>udment. The remune'raition of the 
companies' managing agent is fixed by contract. In every case we should 
not brush aside the sanctity of contracts. Look. at the risks the managing 
agents are incurring. They finance a company in difficult times, they 
borrow money on credit, and instances cannot be wanting, one can multiply 
instances to show that some of the managing agents, when the companies 
are in a bad way, have returned to the companies a substantial share of. 
their remuneration. I now come to ,another point that was raised by the 
MOYl"r. He said, " if they are good people, these managing agents, they-
could be re-appointed". Well, one does Dot know the mind of the share-:-
holders. They mayor may not appoint the same managing agents, an.cil 
I am afraid, especially t~  tJhe campaign of -vilification against ... 
managing agents, they stand very little chance of that. With. these few 
words, Sir, I oppose the amendment. ,-.-",> 

Mr. N. :M. Joshi : I move, Sir, that the question be now put. 
Mr. :M. B. hey (Derar Representative) : Sir, my Honourable 

friend, Mr. Joshi; is very anxious to see that this debate is not .prolonged too 
much and is brought to an end at once. I assure him that I shall not take 
much time. Sir, I have listened to the debate on this clause, particularly 
the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant, with the closest possible attention that I could give to it. Having 
heard him very attentively, I was trying to find out what were the argu-
ments by which he was supporting the particular amendment before the 
House. There was much in his arguments which no doubt deserves the 
con!;idcl'ation of the House but the question raised by his amendment was 
of a limited nature. The question was not whether the managing agency 
8ystem is to exist or not to exist. Most of his speech, which was full 
of eloquence and showed a great mastery of facts, was directed towards 
demonstratin{r that the managing agency system, notwithstanding the4 
some little good which it might have done and which he acknowledged 
in the beginning of his speech, had after all been full of evils and required 
to be radically cured. As a member of the Select Committee, he has 

~  his opinion that the managing agency system is to inure, and 
to rC'main for some time to come at any rate. This faet he has admitted 
and I ~ t  to say that in his speech also he took it as a thing whieh 
is to remain as a part of the Indian industrial system for BOme time, but 
he thinks that the evils with which that system is fraught can be mitigated 
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by certain remedies. Now, we have to find out whether the t~  
'amendmentwhieh hew put forward before this Hou.se is likely to 
relieve the: Ind.ian industry of the evils of, the managinfr. agency system, 
'about which w.ehad such an eloquent speech from him. In my opiniol;l 
:that is the Ollly logical way in whiohwe can a.pproach the question. The 
.clause of ,the Bill before the House is no doubt the result of a good deal 
of'disC1l88ion and, delibention in the Seleet .committee ,and probably 
represents the compromise between conflicting interests which,. wer1l 
represented on the Select Committee. It. ~  that the hereditary t ~ 

:of managing agency ought to go. Theref91'e, in/my opinion all lathe 
arguments about the efficiency and competency of the personality of those 
who represent the managing agency sysrem and which, loomed. large. in 
the statement made by my Honourable friend,are nGlw absolutely out of 
eonsideration. Weare not here now to, defend or to perpetuate the 
'hereditary eystem of managing agency. That thing ~ by the 
very clause which, the Select Committee has recommended for 'our conBi-
. deration. All the managing agency systems will automatically come to 
an end after the lapse of 20 years after t.he passing of this Bill. That 
is the period given to the agencies both, old and new. The only 
dDference will be this. The amendment of my Honourable friend lays 
down a period of 30 years as a proper period of the life which the old 
managing agency system shou14 enjoy. If that period of .life has ~  
'before the commencement of thiS Act, then they get a period of five yeara 
more. If that period does not expire before the ,commencement of this 
Act, then they will 'automatieally have II period of 30 years. Now, what 
I wallt to know from him is this. What is the particular advantage whicb 
'he hopes to gain by inaisting upon the question of the termination of 
the old managing agency system beingcons\dered at the end of five yearsf 

JIr. Sa.mi Vencatachel&m Ohetty, (Madras : Indian Commerce) : 
;Revision of t ~  

, Mr. II. I. A:n.ftj : I am coming to that. Why does he make a ~ 

~ t  between the old mimaging agencies and the new managing 
iJ,gencies when both of them will have to work under a common Act. If 
you think that the provision contained in this Bill gives you certflin ~ 

guards and certain material to check the evils of the system in the ca88 
of ~  managing agents, is it not possible that those safeguards wiD 
also be It check upon the working of the old managing agents after a 
period of 30 years T Therefore, I think that there is a COmmon law which 
will apply to the old managing agents as well 8& the new managing agents. 
'Whatever may have been tIle evils due to the actions of the managing 
'agents in the past when they were woyking ~  :,1 t ~ t law! why 
\ don't you give them a chance of carrymg on theIr work for a perIOd oJ 
20 years under the new law. If you think .that the s.afeguards there are 
insufficient, then put in ~ t  to thIs. clauae m order t~ have a 
better check upon their worJ( Instead of trymg to do away WIth them 
altogether at the end of five years simply because they h~  served for a; 
period of 30 years. Then there ,!8S another argument WhICh ~  Honour-
able friend put forward. He ~  that a man who has put m 30 yearll 
service is not aenerally an effiCIent person to carryon any arduous or 
responsible work. I do not want to take him aeriously ~ that ~ t  
I believe in support of his arguments he could not thInk of. ~h  
else but the rnles bY' mah Go"9'ernment servants have to retnCat ~h  
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[:Mr. If. S. Aney.] 
«Id of 30 years service. On the other ha.nd, I believe that the experienoe 
-that is gained by a man after 30 years solid work will be a -valuable asset 
and I am qrnite sure that persons who have served for 30 years under 
the Government of India and \\1ere in charge of Rai1ways and Indian finance 
have been approached by business concerns to take up at the end of that 
period more respol1sible posts on much higher emoluments. They are oifer"d 
extraordinary remuneration so that tht'ir services could be availed of. 
I..am sure the experience that a man gets in running a big concern for 
a'large number .of year-s is in itself an asset which no company will like 
-to· lose advantage of. Then, there is another point whiCh I want thUi 
jioust' to consider St'riously. If you really want this managing agency 
system to end, end it at once. Don't give _ them a period of notice ; dOD't 
tell them that they are to go at the end -of five years. If you do that, 
you willlbe doing more hann to the ind'llstry. They may create a situation 
in the industry which will spell the ruin of it altogether. TherefoPe, 
if-y;ou want to give them a period of life, give it nOw. I want you to 
look-at this question not from a prejudiced point of view or from a senti-
-mental point of -view. If those who have been in h ~  the industry 
for a period of 30 years know that they ere to go at the end of five years 
then they will not care for the prosperity of the industry at all. They 
w01:tW',care only for their present profits by hook or crook. What are the 
saf.eguards you have got in t.his Act against such an eventuality' The 
period of 20 yt'ars is a different thing. The man knows that he has got 
til do his work, probably by that time another generation will. come into 
existence at the end of 20 yt'ars. The position in my opinion and from 
a business point of vie,,' is fraught with great danger if only a period of 
five years is given to them. In <;he interests of the industry, therefore, I 
feel this is a danger of a very .serious nature _ and it is this fear of mine 
which makes me hesitate to accept the amendment which my Honourable 
fricud, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, has moved with so much eloqut'nce. 
Notwithstanding all the arguments which have been advanced, I am 
not (,OTlvinced as to the soundness of othe policy which my Honourable 
friend advocates by means of this amendment. I, therefore, ask tile 
HOUlie to consider seriously and to see whether the compromille ~  

at in the Select Committee is not the wiser course for the House to follo,Y. 
J will (·ommand the House to accept the Select Committee provil.ion in 
prefurf!!'lCe to the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, PlUld.it 
Govin,l Ballabh Pant. (Applause.) . 

The Honourable Sir N'ripendra Sircar : Sir, the attitude of Govern-
mt'nt as refi!,'ards this particular amendment was declared by me in no 
unequivocal tenns when I spoke on a previous occasion. I referred speci-
ficnlly to this amendment of Pandit Pant and if I may read from the pro-
eeedings just four lines : 

4 
•• Having given the b('st eonBideration to the faet and fOT a pretty long time the 

proposal which we have made namely 20 years should be given to the existing managing 
-.gents as also to the new, represents the limit to whieh Government are prepared to go 
in this matter, that is to say, we are not prepared to aecept a lellller period for the 
mating managing agenta." 

• ~  th ~ result, that conclusion, was arrived at after ~  all 
optDJons whlch were put forward before us and after taking into con-
Bidetatiim flU the-contentions in favour and against, which can possibly 
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be raised ; and nothing new has been raised in this debate, although we 
have been talking for about a day, that will still be ~ attitude. I was 
sorry to hear from my Honourable friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, 
that the Law Member had uttered a threat. That was with reference to 
. the concluding lines of my speech on proportional representation.Sir, 
I am indeed sorry that any Honourable Member should take it in that 
spirit. I think it is my duty to tell the House not by wq of bId OI'by 
way of ~h t what .. the, attitude of the Government is on a-partioular 
matter.· I hope I shan not be accused of bluffing this House or ,of haVing 
used a threat again if I make my position perfectly clear about, this 
amendment. This Bill consists of 115 clauses. ,some of the clauses run 
iDto 20 siIb-clauses imd so there are 500, or 600 or 700 provisions in ·tbiri 
Bill. Over' 400 amendments have been noti£ed and it is only in respect 
of three matters that after the most careful consideration wexh&ve cOme 
to the p.onclusion that we must take a definite stand. It is not 'a question. 
of threat. If any Honourable Member feels that this Bill is not worth 
l).aving unless the amendment of Paodit Govind Ballabh Pant is calTied, 
it cannot be a question of yielding to a threat, he can say "  I do not 
care for. your Bill, it is not such a prize, such a treasure that my sleep 
will be disturbed if you drop the Bill". You can legitimately take up 
that attitude if you feel that this amendment is very very imptllttant, 
(Interruption.) I always feel that an interruption which is inaudible 
is worse than an audible interruption. I said there areooly three matters. 
(Interruption.) .Again, like 1'ennyson's brook something is going on 
murmuring, but I cannot exactly follow what is the muttering. Out of 
700 provisions in respect of which there are more than 400 amendments, 
and there are only three points one of which has been disposed of, that 
is pl'oportional representation. The second one, I am dealing with at 
present. The third one, I will not refer to at all, because I do not propose 
to anticipate, and that question mayor may not arise. In so far as I 
ha"e aroused my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti's curiosity, I, at tbe 
present moment, will disappoint him a.nd not tell him what the third point 
is. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Chartered Accountants. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : You may go on makinl 
guesses, and one of them may be right. My Honourable friend; 
hi!". SJltvamurti asked the House to carefully read the amendment and ~ 
be carried away by any misrepresentations which have been made aa 
regards its purport. I have done that even before I had that warn-
ing and caution from my Honourable friend. 

tAt this' stage, 111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

As I read this amendment, it means that after five years the manag-
iJIg agent has !lot to go bef?re. the h~ h~  ~  becomes a tenant at 
will. His position is that It IS ha,!-gmg In the aIr. If my Honourable 
friend had said that he will automatIcally go out after five years, although 
I consider that extremely unreasonable and would equally resist it strongly, 
lean under.stand that. The. position undt'r the amendment is this, that 
after five yellrs. the managing agent may ~ turned out !"ly moment, pro-' 
Vided the ~h h  decide that at a m!letmg. I say, SIr, th!,-t palitieian;; 
having only theoretical consideration before them may proVIde fOr sucb 
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:situa1ions, but •. man who is going to risk money, who is' going to risl: 
-1akho;; of nlpeea can he pOssibly go on under such circumstances' He d<,es 
'not Imow what is going to happen to him Within such a short time as five 
years. That argument which has been repeated so often, I. Oh ! if he is 
a good man, why sht)Uld he not be appointed again". I have· tried t~ 
meet t~t ill ~  previous speech, ~t I' shall. refer to it again. . ~ 
nopurahle fnend, Mr. Sa..::yamurti, turned asIde the BOplbay COl'ner III a 
light ·hearted manner.. There he did not try to read the New Testa1Jlent 
'and .• whatLokanatban says about tbe Bombay comers. ~ I read thai 
book, I believe the position was this. When an Indian managing agent in 
Bombay or Ahmeda,bad ~  financially weak, and therefore, there was 
'8n opportunity of some one 'coining in to capture the managing agencY 
that situabion led to what the author calls disgraceful corners, I will not 
118e the word Bomb!lY. The sitl,J.ation gave the chance of driving out the 
JnaItaging agents and secure for the speculators who were parties to th.., 
~  the profits of the managing agency. Now, Sir, my ~  

friend is right in saying that " that happened in Bombay' Or in some other 
parts of the world, why then strike the whole of India ". The answer 
is obvious. The answer is that in other parts, for instance in Bengal, the 
manlJliljlg agents speaking generally have been in strong financial position. 
Therefore this opening for another agency coming in for the scramble, for 
this canvassing ~  this cornering, all these do not arise, but that situation 
will arise all over India if we accept this five years period. From next 
.year, attempts will be made knowing that if there is a successful canvassing, 
.if there is successful cornering, the managing agent can be driven out after 
·five years and these scandals will occur all over India because, what was 
. the reason for the Bombay corners , The reason was that there was a 
chance of driving the managing agents out and that chance will occur if 
it is known t ~t all. through India, every managing agent can be ~  
out after five years. Tbe" comers " are not of course the. sole or the 
main reason for my opposition. . 

Then, Sir, the argument is this. Oh, why should you be afraid of the 
shareholders' Why have any distrust in the shareholders' Sir, the 
two arguments are rather destructive. We are legislating and providing 
50 different cenditions and provisions, why' Because the shareholder is 
ignorant, he is weak, he is disorganised, he haa been exploited, he does 
bOt know his own business and so on and so forth. If that is so, are we 
to understand that on only one occasion, namely, when he is deeidiBg 
whether a new managing agent will be appointed, on that occasion he 
will be the ~  of all that is intelligent and all that is far-
seeing' I submit not. There is a golden mean between these two 
. extremes. 

• 
Then, Sir, t need hardly point out that the 20 years' rule is after 

aUa kind of empirical formula which cannot be absolutely justified . by 
~  . If we ehooEle 19 years the same arguments against it may be 
,"pplied as. also against 21. But whatever the difference in the t t ~ 

~  ~ t managing agents may be under the 20 years' rule, the com-
plication 'and the. unjust uncertainty which hit ~ !lgents ~h  
require equal treatment in different ways arise at once from this 5 yearS· 
~  ~  the ease of a ~ agent '\'rho bas eome in only two 
yeaJ;!! ago, in 1933. But he had predecessors, worthless ~~~ ~  
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very good predecessors, but one had nothing to do with the other. 
Now, this man who has been here f()r tW() years has got to go up to the. 
shareholders after ~ years. whereas another man who has been there,' 
let us say, for 25 years,-he has also to go up to the shareh()lde1'8 after' 
.five years. When my Honourable friend, though n()t seriously, gave the 
analogy of the G()vernment servant becoming effete after 30 years, he 
probab.ly for the ~ t forgot that his ~  langu8¥e referS t() the 
managIng agent and hIS predecessor. Well, SIr, In turnJIig out Govern-
ment servants we do not ealculate the period of service of their ancest()rs. 

P&Jldit Govind :lsa.nabh Pa.nt :'fhey have no perpetual l"ase. 

The HOD.011I'ab1e .. HripellUa 8il'CM": NQj nor will the managing 
agents now have any perpetual lease. We are DOW concerned with :the 
predecessor. The predecessor, if it is 'oted in a ~ h sense illdicates 
IIOme kind of devolution of interest but there is no technical sense in 
which my friend has used it, and, therefore, the predeeeeaor may be some 
one who has absolutely nothiag to do with nOr concerned with .the present 
II18llaging agent. I cann()t understand why because another man was in 
uo-ession or in oceupation for a Dmnber of ye&1'8, that will be taken int& 
coll8ideration in driving ~ out or compelling me to before the ·abate-
bolders. 

Sir, I do n()t want to cover the same ground but I spoke at length,-
Some Members 'Will agree and others will equally disagree,-that unless 
there is fixity of tenure for a fairly reasonably long period which has been 
hed at 20 years, you cannot expect the managing agent to 1".' his, 
Jiloney. Taking again the case of the managing agent who has come in 
only in 1934, his predecessors being in occupation for 35 years, what is 
1he system followed by many of the managing agents? They get their' 
money by long-term deposits of seven years. . He has only another five 
yea.rs to run, but he may have the previous year taken the deposits with 
which he is running the Mills ; he is personally responsible for having. 
~ t  loans and for the return of those deposits. Is it to be cut dft 
after five years , . 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohetti&r (Salem and Coimbatorecum North. 
Areot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : The same question arise!;! after 20 
years, according to your position. 

: The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar : Yes. However unmindful 1 
JDay be of relevant ~t  .that .is one of the things that I remember, 
that is, the same questIon will 8l'lSe after 20 years. .ADd I ~  the 
argument of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, ~h t you WIll have 
the same position at the ~h or the ~ year. But. II.'- that C88e the 
JD8Uaging agent has a f81rly.long penod wh.ether It IS 17, ~  18 or 19 
;yeara, within which to adjust hIS a1fwrs. But If you compel hIm to go ~  

, *he shareholders after five years,-the ~~ ~ t who ~ come III 
the year 1935,-what chance has he of beIng. lD ~  same p081tron 88 he 
-.ould have been if he had been tried to be dIsturbed at the end of ~  or 
1'9 ~  Or' in other words, ~  the ~t of my Honourable ~  .. 
Mr Chettiar the argument IS that five IS nilt ~  to twenty. SIr. 
the' argument ~h h really ought to be considert'd is thIS ; that the benefit 
of this five vears' rule is that after five ~ th  h ~  gt"t8 ~ 
eIlance,-of i-evising the terms. If the bargaIn WIth the managlDg agen 
is artieularly unconscionable, at the end of 5 years the shareholdera .i. " No, you go eut ; I will not have you unless you agree to mONi 
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~  terms ". That certainly is a inatter which has got to be coU:-·. 
sideroo: . But I met this argument on a previous occasion, and I showed 
from facts and figures t~t so far. as Ahmedabad is concerned, and· those 
figures h~  not. fl,.t all been contradicted (but I know tha,t other people 
ate waiting to follow me so that I cannot give any reply).. that the 
Ahmedabad ~  . capital is only 4crores out of 100 odd whichre-
presents the paid-up capital of Indian companies, that there are only 
77 mills out of which this vicious system applies ~ t  ~  ,And the 
point which I made was, are you go!ng to legislate with a: view to punish 
Ii SlfH\l1 f,action, ~ law which will hit others whO ~ not open to this com-
n .. eri.l 1: ~  Su, even as regards these ·excessIve profits and so on, I 

~ there have been abuses, I have never tried' to minimise them,' but 
l do say that many of the cirticisms which have been levelled against 
them are absolutely unfair and urijuat. I would not have coiRe to facts 
and .. figiires but for the fact that I'am coinpelled to do it by whitt my 
Honoll!"llble friend, :Mr. Satyamurti, has ~ He said, " Look at patt ·8;: 
the opinion of the Bombay Shareholders" Association. In their third 
part they have given 8 or 9 instanees'of excessive profits and thOse profitS 
go up to somewhere between 30, 40, 50 per cent." and so ~h  I 
t ~  ,considerable trouble to scrutinise those figures and I shall convince 
this House that those figures are absolutely wrong; that is to say, I am 
not.go:ng to enter into any elaborate calculation to shO'W that ,38 per cent. 
shall,hlIleduced to 32, or anything of that kind. But they are ,funda-
menta11y wrong and they present an· absolutely. incorrect. picture in the. 
t.hird volume of their memorandum. I, will not take the House through 
~  them ; but the examples which they h ~t  only some 
of. them, two or three, rather by way of example than as trying to .be 
exhaustive-what they have done is this-and I hope my Honourable 
f'riclIHl. Mr. Satyamurti, will check me-in the figures of profit which the.v 
h~  taken, they have taken commission earned, and not takea intD, 
account the ~  which has been given up, How gigantic th~ 
figures are I shall give to this House with rderence to the particular mills 
which have been chosen by the Bombay. Shareholders Association, The 
first Mill mentioned there is the Aruna' Mills: They have taken from 
the boe,k!' the commission earned for the five years, not noticing that In 
1929 the commission earned was Re. 14,995, of whielt the whole was given 
up : in 1930 the commission earned was Rs. 72,481, of which half was. 
giwB up--that is not taken into consideration at all. Probably the 'Worst 
ease of t t ~  do not say delibel'ate, but tllat'is the effect-
is the next ~th  Saraspore Mills Limited. In 1930 they . earned 
Rs. 90,142 : ,the whole of that was given up. In 1931 and 1932 smail bIts, 
if IU\,V, given up. In 1933, the commission earned was Bs..85,882. and the 
whole amount was given up. The total commission which they gave up 
is about two-thirds of what had been earned. Yet in . making thc ~ 

tiol1l1, whoever has made the calculation has made the mistake-let. 1iI be 
chllritRhle--of taking into account {he commission ear.ned and not the 
oommisisons actually received, They are to be found in the ~  book 
from which these figures haTe been calculated. While this was happening, 
'what was the dividend whieh they were giving Y Again. at page 204, 
r'·NlI.·1929 to ~ ~  10, Ill, 11 per cent. and in the worst year it was 
8 pet cent. that is the average amount of dividends which the .Ahmedabad 
miH!I were giving; 'I am talking of the average. As I 'said, I'do not 
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df!sire to multiply t ~  but there are other instances 'If.hich arlt. still 
Dl:0re remarkable, and this, I assure the House, is not Oue or two"tlein:s 
pIcked up, ~ I have got the whole . list of them. I will give you the case 
of another mIll-the h ~ MIlls : in 1929 they earned Rs.· 48,925 
and gave up Rs. 32,617 : that IS to say, they took only one.;third. In 1930 
they earned Rs. 47,995 and gave up RB. 31,863 : in 1931 they earned 
Rs. 52,325 and gave up Rs. 52,311 : probably for some reason they kept 
only l!s. 24 and gave up the whole of the rest. In 1932, they earned 
Rs. 46,a90 and gave up about Rs. 18,000. If one makes a calculation he 
wiUfind that 63 per cent. of the remuneration has been given up t ~  
~ t  there was 'notone !eal' in h ~ th~ h~ h  was not· getting Idly 
dIVIdends. Another mIsrepresentatIOn 18 th18.' If there is an offiee 

~ t us say Rs. 1,000 a month, ~  th&. managing age,DCY has 
got Rs. 12,000 tha.t amount is included in the prrJits. Rashe not got to 
engage a typewriter,. and keep a gramophone, and a telephone for amuse-
ment of his assistants and clients. . .. . . ' 

t tj ~ 

Sir Muhammad Ya.kub (Rohilkund Slid Kumaon Divisions: Muhluli.-
madan Rural) : .And a typist girl I 

The Honour&ble. Sir Nripendra .Sirca.r : And a' t ~t girl, I inn 
told. Is that profit' That is the. idea of profit here. If you get 
Rs. 15,000 for running an office, then Rs. 15,000 ~ t  your profit' I 
Then there is another, let us say, mistake; which is still more serious and 
th~t is this : the managing t~ get, let us say, a lakh of ~ di1'8rig 
the year: that lakh ot rupees is promptly put doWn as profit ! ~ t 
what about the money which' he has spent T What about the men he' has 
employed, who have been paid out of his own ~ t  I would 'Dot haVe 
touehed this subject at all, and I can say a lot more about it, but because 
DIy B ollourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, referred to the third patt 01 this 
book of the Bombay Shareholders Association, I desire to submit to the 
House that they should not be misled by figures which are not ~ t  

I have not heard from my Honourable friend, ~ Govin,d Ballabh 
Pant, whether my contentions ~  wrong in my prevIOUS speech, that 
finances are rather difficult to get in India for industrial ventures-
'Whether any of the contentions whieh I raised-and which I do not 
desire to repeafi-.-are wrong. U t~  are not wrong, however much .we 
may think .thattbe ideal condition is /l-company which h~  ~  
agent; I have made my submissions to this House that IdealconditioDl 
do not exist here ..... . 

Pandit Oovind Ballabh Pant: I did deal with the mAtter about 
finances. But my answer 80 far as my amendment is concerned !s this : 
that if the shareholders felt that it would be difficult f.or the bmllneRs to 
rnll without the financial aid that the managing .agents alone could render, 
then they would keep them on. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : I have heard that ....•. 

IIr S. Satyamurti : On a point of order, Sir : when a memb.er says 
• hear, bear " it does· not mean that the t ~ does not hear hIm, but 
he wants that the whole House should hear hIm . 

The Honourable Sir ~ ~ :  I am one of the Houae' I 
Comingbaek to my friend, Pandit GoVlnd Ballabh Pant, I know that 
argument : this shareholder who is a stupid man should not be allowed .... 
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__ .b.ndit ~ B&lla.bh Pant: Who 
ag., the managmg ageJ).ts ! 

de8el'Ve8 to be protectec:t-

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Bircar : Please do not go on inter-: 
rupting me. l, ,understood your point : here is a stupid man who cannot 
~  allowed to remain unprotected, but must be kept at arms length, who 
l'cqlure!! protection like a purdanaskin woma;n or a lunatic ..... . 

An Honourable lVlember: Or the very learned man! 

The llonourable Sir Nripendra ltircar: .... and yet this share-
ho14cr will develop extraordinary intelligence when he has to consider the 
filll1llcial situation of the cODlpany ..... . 

. , Pettit Govind Ballabh ·Pant : The argument throughout has been 
that the shareholders are not a collective body and they require to be 
protected as against the managing agents-not. that they cannot look 
after ~  interests in any matter whatsoever, but that the managillfr 
Ment ~t  strong for them . 

. ,The Honoura.ble Sir liJripencira. Sircar: If that were the argument, 
then there should be no reason for protecting them where there is no 
managing agent : but we have put in so many clauses for protecting them 
in connection with companies whieh may have no managing agents :what-
~  They are scattered : that I know : but I do not admit the pro-. 
p06\ljon that by mere association intelligence increases. In fact, my view. 
is till a few intelligent men-I am not pointing my fingers at anybody-
if they are allowed to remain in charge of affairs, the world will be much 
better than when they are dominated by the association or the collection 
or the mob which sits behind them. Let us proceed... . . .  . I 

An Honourable Kember: Yon art for dictatorship T 

The JIonourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : If I get a suitable one :' 1 
do not find one here...... . 

~  I. Batyataurti: Apply to Hitler! 

Tbe Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar: No, Sir. I am a very mild 
~  . 

.  I think I have almost ftnished. I have one more point to urge. Sir,. 
'When I was listening to my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamlll"ti, and whea 
he appealed to Sir Homi Mody that he should not rely on the Govern .. 
ment and that he should rely on him ..... . 

JIr. II. 8atyamurti: No, no. On the people of tbis country. 
The Bononra.ble Sir Nripendi'a 8irca.r: Mr. Satyamurti in this 
" p... House is ~ Louis XIV, h~ is the State, he is the 

Congress, he 18 the people, he IS the country, he is every-' 
body. (Laughter.) f 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti : I ~  too ~ ~ t to say that. 4 

, !'be Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : He asked Sir Homi to look 
to him and his friends for help. Government may not be too 1'eliable' 
but God help Sir Romi Mody if he has got to rely on such otheI'I'J) 
(Laughter. ) 

Mr. ~ ~t  : Bui e.v:en God. won 't ~~  h ~ ~ be relies' on 
you',f!JLaughter.)· ~ 
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The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra SireaI': But I think so far Sir 
Homi lfodyhas done very well indeed by relying on I should not say 
whom. (Laughter.) He knows he has done very well, whether in the 
matter of protection or in other matters. 

I do not think I should take up the time of the House any further. 
We have considered the matter very carefully. I do not desire to be 
misunderstood. I hope that Honourable Members will not take it 88 a 
threat because they are not children to be coerced by a threat. They CaD 
say, "Drop the Bill. We do not ~ for the Bill. Let the Bill be 
dropped". But having considered the ma.tter very carefully and after 
having taken part in this debate, I repeat that the opinion of Government 
which remains unchanged is, that they are not prepared to cause an 
upheaval which in their own opinion will· certabty follow if all share-
holders know that a disturbance may be eause,l within such a limited 
,period as five years, to all existing ~ agencies. That is a provi-
sion which in our opinion will create a situation so full of mischief and 
danger, and with such immense possibilities of retarding the industrial 
development of the country, that it is my honest conviction that if you 
are going to provide for managing agents' agreements being disturbed 
after five years it will be much better to h ~ the old law and not try 
what is liot an improvement but what will be a souree of mischief injuring 
the industrial development of this country. That is our deliberate opinion 
ind I think that it is but fair that the House should know it. We do 
not regard it as a mild attack as my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant, said, but we do think that this will drive us to a position 
wtiirh we cannot coll'template with equanimity. Sir, after all, the dis-
appointment of not being able to carry the Bill through the House does 
not matter in the least when compared to the mischief of being a party 
to enacting something which is not in the interest of any body and which 
will irretrievably retard the indUstrial development of India. (Applause.) 

Some Honourable Melllbers : Let the question be now put. 

. Mr. Bhu1abhai J. Desai (Bombay NQrthern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) :  I do not rise to indict the managing agents in thp-ir I!er-
sonnel or in their system for that cannot be supposed to be the underlymg 
motive of the ~t that is before the House. I alsv realise that I 
speak under a seBSe of strain by reason. of the position to which Govern-
iDemt have been driven by what they be!leve to b.e the effect of an amend-
ment of this character on the industnes of thIS ~t  Nonethelf'.sa, 
speaking as an intelligent shareholder and also sneaiung as a. man who 
I&as Dot to rely either on the Old t~ t or th~ New, and relYlIl": largely 
on personal experienee during a peMod extendlJJg o!er ao ~ of the 
industrial life of more than one city in India, I owe ~ to the ~ and 
to .myself that the House should calmly consider the Issue before ~  for 
it ha& been presented as if it bel{)nged to one I1f two t ~  T wish to 
ten and assure my Honourable friends who happen to be eIther manag-
ilag t~ or their advocates that I yield til none in ~  ~ ~ t for many 
of them But when you say a thinjP: is not an nnmlxed eVIl: ~ t you 
__ 11·' • and I th'_1.. that is the better way of expre!l8lDl" It, that 
I' ...... y mean IS, WA • h  . r 
't . lao n9t an unmixed ~  and wherl'; you are faced WIt a Sltua lOB 
~  ~ eberaeter. it· is penf.ICt1Y futile to th!nk that you ha,:,e ~t &11 argo-
lIlent ~ t  ~ t  pomlOn and deatroymg Jt. h~ 
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words are important to be borne in mind in order that·it may not appear; 
so far as I am concerned and those who think with me areeoncerned; that 
there is any degree of hostility against any 'method of management of 
~ ~  in this country which makes for an all round progrel:ls. While 
you may regard the smallest encroachment on what you possess as a 
hostile mood, it is only those who so regard t~ who think so, for if you 
believe that any encroachment on what now exists is an expression of 
hostility, you are bespeaking mOre your own milid than my own. The 
position with which we are faced is. this, and I should like once more even 
at the risk of. repetition to read the motion before the .House, in order 
that some of the misinterpretations, .most of them unconscious, and some, 
of them not warranted, may not remain during the remaining course of 
the discussion. ~ amendment says : 
., aDd shall eease to hold offiee any time after five yearlJ from the commence-

ment of. the said Act, if the Company has by resolution passed a.t a general m.eej:,iJ).g 
deciued ·to terminate his. services, provided that no such resolution shall be pasaed 
unless thirty years have· elapsed since tlte Managing. Agent or his predecessor first 
occupied such offiee." . 

It does not require· very much of legal koowledge to understa..nd that 
the term of thirty years, whieh is spoken of in the amendment as apper-
taining to the managing agent or his predecessor, must of necessity mean 
the present managing ~ t  his predecessor from whom heha'$ ~ 

his title. Its meaning  cannot .be a  succession of detached or unattached 
~  who have merely occupied the office from time to time, so that we 
Dl&y clear the ground by undi!rstanding the true import,-to whom the 30 
years period applies,--and ·50 that it may not be said that the man whom 
you are driving out is a man who had only two years as a m8.JUlging agent, 
inasmuch as other persoDs unconnected with him haveaerved for the 
previous 28 years. ,It can and must only mean in the context that it is 
the present managing agent having derived l;1is title from his predecessor 
that has had Ii period of 30 years, in order, if you like to say so, to ,pro-
vide for his risks or. to compensate him. for all the serviees that he haa 
rendered. With that premise it is more easy to understand the amend-
ment before the House. 

I am very much indebted for the frank manner in which my' Honour-
able fi-iend; Sir Cowasji Jehangir,has addressed this House. At all 
events, he has helped me to understand his tWo propositions being accepted 
by the managing agents and their supporters ; first, that so' far ., as any 
rt:muneration is based on the basis of production, the sooner it goes the 
better, and the second which he said is that the protection extended bi 
the Legislature has served to extend the life of many an industry the 
members of which were presided over by my Honourable friend, Sir Homi 
Mody, for many years past. If be had only taken up the managing 
agency of service instead of the managing agency of profit, I might. .... ve 
understood the analogy that he gave and the advice he administered. I 
am not going to make him the offer that my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, made 
to change places, for I do not propose to do it. . I feel it infulitely higher 
to . stand on. a managing agency of service than on piling up the gains. 
Therefore, there ~ no question of exchange. So far 88 we are ~ 
we .stand Qn tl;1e platfoJ:'lD. of service· and shall· do itO to the beSt of our 
ability. Having cleared tbegrOttnd, I Wish to poiDt' out that·themaimer 
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in which we submit this amendment is of an extremely modest character. 
For it is, said, what is the magic in the 30 years which the amendment 
speaks of. May I ask, Sir, whether there is any greater magic spell in 
the 20 years ~h h are prescribed for fresh managing ~ to come' 
I understand that to involve this important statement of consequences and 
important statement of gains and losses. If for the future the managing 
agent has 20 years period of time to serve or to earn, whichever way you 
lOOK at it, taking the good years with the bad and taking the lean 'With 
the fat and also making allowances for the risk that he runs and the 
intelligence he brings to bear upon it, he has a sufficient period of time 
according to the opinion of this House as it ap,pears, that there is a con-
f.PlISUS of opinion on that basis. Why is it thl!ot it is said tha·t a :10 years 
period has any less sense, if not more magic. If we ~ t  and the 
House understands that the Legislature in its wisdom thinks that u period 
of 20 years is sufficient in order to induce It ~  man1.ging agent to under-
take' a new business, with all its risks, with aJJ t~ services, witb all its 
financial asSistance, then why is it wrong to say tbat a managing agent 
~  his predecessor from wbom he, has deriVed bis title, who have nIl of 
them in common enjoyed the benefit as well as ~h  risks should not at the 
~  of that period be' asked to quit. his, post. Whatever may be the 
interpretation of my friends, option is given to the shareholders as a: 
body to reconsider tte position, and why is it assumed that a reconsiul.""ra-
tion of that position, unles.!; it be' a confession of guilt, must amount to a 
~~ ~  It iR necessary to examine this idea of perpetual right3 with 
a f'P11':lirt degree of dispassionate consideration before we proceeJ furthel' 
with this question of the 30 years period. I wish '::0 call the I\ttention of 
t ~ House to a judgment of the Court of Appeal recently delivered by 
the' ~ h Court 'oJ Bombay and reported in the Bombay Law Reporter 
otthe 'year 1934, the case of" Ramkumar Potdar against the Sholapur 
Spirining, and Weaving Company, Limited. I wish here to point out 
that 'there was a time when perhaps the words Sholapur Spinning and 
Weaving Compap,y, Limited, was almost an 8.lternative word for one 
of, the 'most SuceeSsflil concerns on our side. I remember the time wben 
a ~ rupees share of that firm used to be quoted at almost as much as 
Rs. 8.000. The managing agents of that company were Morarji Gokuldas 
And Company. The two founders of tbat company were Morarji Gokulda8 
and Vircharid Deepchand. After many successions of assignments the 
next important point to remember is the clause regarding the vppoint-
ment of manag-ing agents which occurred in the memorandum of associa-
tioh; because of the belief that it became alterable bv reason of the  limited 
p!ovisions of section 12 of the Indian Companies Act. The languagll of 
the 'lppointment was Morarji Gokuldas and, Company /lnd of any ~  

or partners of which sucb fil'J1l may consist at any time from time to 
time. Considering th~  tenure ~ perpetnity, created by tbis wide and 
universal ~  one wonldbeA?n to think that tlle period of time that 
we are considering is neitber so insignificant nor is an exnloitation. The 
interPretation of tbose words as given by the ~  Chief Justice is to 
be ~ on pilgeR 926 and 927. This is what 1 wish to quote : 

" ,!;, The elaa8e provides, &8 I have said, 'that the • 111111 of ~ ~ ~ 
Company; or • whatever membn or membel'8 that firm may for the tl,me eODlll8t of 
.iiiiII be' "Pllts, etc. t ~  speaking, &8 ~ .. D.e" membel'8 are ~t  iDto 
!tie ftnn, a new firm is eoutitut.ed. The plaintdf !'eli .. OD the "orda (..4nd 1 tIIid 

~  ., ~ GUM" of t t ~ to fMN -.onr.) •• , whateftr member cw 
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members that firm may for the time consist of ' .but the faeta are that at the date 
of the incorporation of the company the firm consisted of two individuals, one of whom 
died in 1880 and the other of whom died i1r 1908 and none of the present members 
of the agency firm were ever partners with either of those two individuals. Whatever 
meaning may be given to the words • whatever member or members that firm may for 
the time consist of " it seems til me quite impolIBible to say tha.t the present members 
at the irm of Morarjee Gokuldas and Company who were never members of the firm 
at a time when either of the persons who constituted the firm at the date of the 
incorporation of the company were alive, ean be said to be mel!lbers of the firm named 
in the memorandum. The argument of the appellant really seeks to endow this firm 
with the attributes of a corporation having pllrpetual succession 80 far concerns it. 
relatio .. with-die eompauy." 

I hope and trust that the true effect of these words will be seriously 
eonsidered by those who imagine that, whatever may ~  the width of 
language used in a memorandum or any article or any contract of 
appointment, there is a perpetual contract between theJn and the. com-
pany and once it is realised that there is no such perpetual contract all 
this talk of expropriation, all this talk of cutting down their lives, will 
soon disappear, for I have not the slightest doubt that if you carefully 
examine many of the existing managing agency finns in many parts of 
India, they have run up the period laid down in the judgment and you 
may be quite certain that, so far as talk of legal rights is concerned, there 
is very little vestige of it. It is in this light that I want the House to 
c()nsider the amendment which is bef()re the House, for indeed if it iii 
competent, as the Honourable the Law Member says, for people to create 
eorners, whenever managing agencies are about to be vacant, I may 
inform him that it is within my personal knowledge that people have 
already realised the c()nsequence and the import of this judgment and 
the futility of putting it in the memorandum of &ssociati()n and suits have 
been filed for the purpose of a declaration that that managing agency agree-
ment is tenninated. I know of no case myself in the City of Bombay 
for the purpose of displacing the managing agents yet. Whether such 
a ~ t  will be created or not, I can say with a eertain degree of eoD-
fidence, knowing the corners in the shares of the different mills that have 
taken place in Bombay, that it mIght have been the result or the prime 
motive of the cupidity of speculators in which they themselves in most 
casE'S went to ruin. They have never been resorted to for the purpORe 
of displacing any managing agents whatever nor have they ever resulted 
in a single managing agent yet being displaced. If that is so, there • 
not very much in this bogey of corners left. You are therefore left with 
this foundation. The system is oot merely tolerated,-becau8e I am not 
one of thos{l who believe in what I may call ~ an ungrudging merit 
to any good that is done for the purpose of the industries m this conntry, 
but this Rouse has undoubtedly the right, not merely atl a matter of 
legislative principle but has also the right, beeau8e it must be remembered 
that the managing agent fonns as much part m the Indian social fabPht 
as the shareholder as well as the citizen and the t ~  and it is Dol 
with n view to saying. as my friend, Sir Romi MOOy, thought, that ~ ,it 
in the same side or the same group or in the same cart as the Financl' 
llember that we talk of the sacrifices of the consmner. He is ~  
very much mistaken ; bnt when we talk of the sacrifices of the coniinmer, 
;ve talk of willing sacrifice, given only in order that the ta.r.er InteMt. 
qf the country may be snbserved, 'but only to that extent and 110 fott1lel't 
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and that very sacrifice demands and gives us the right to say that if other 
~t  have. ~  sacrifices, who are ~  to come and tell us, " we have 
vested perPetual interests and rights", neither of which is right, but 
~  it is right, who ~ you to say that the willing se.crifice of the 
Indian people for the purpose of raising national industries of a necessary 
character, should .count for nothing! If they bear the sacrifice, why 
~h  you not join in the sacrifice in the same willing manner as they 
have done, and that willing sacrifice, my friends must remember; has been 
~  1 am not here to extol any partioular .;)rganizq.tion or to extol 
any particular step or even to justify it to nc.'O-believers but the fact 
remains .that it ilf due to those who stand for that national attitude of mind 
;that a man wants to inquire whether this is made in Bombay or in 
U,TJcashire. Undoubtedly,.it is the same patriotic spirit in another land 
:'which makes ." Buy British" the slogan, it is the same spirit which makes 
~~ ~  ~  the slogan here (Hear, hear), but those who proflt by 
~t mnnl'dlAte1y and those who Jive on tae vol>m<..ary sacrifice of others 
,must,. as citizens of that society, realize their obligation to that society 
Olear, hear),. and not merely point out the supposed dangl'rs of dis-
~ t  to whIch I next come . 

. (At this stage, Sir H. P. Mody wanted to interrupt the Honourable 
Member.) 

I refuse to give way. The next thing I wish to say is this that [ do 
Dot apprehend myself because, if I felt that the Honourable the Law 
Member's apprehensions were right as regards the dislocation of any single, 
decent industrial concern in this country by reason of a provision that the 
ahareholders may be allowed an option of voting whether their services will 
be continued or not, I should, even disagreeing with everyone, have agreed 
.,ith him, but I regret to say that I do not share his apprehensions at all, 
and for this reason. A period of thirty years, in the way in which I ha\'e 
IUbmitted it to the House, is a long enough period so far &8 compensation 
for risk, compensation for labour, compensation, even if you like to say 
50 for obliging the Indian people by the services which they have rendered, 
we also apprehend that a period of five years in such a case, where he has 
aUc8.(h-.been establiShed fol' a period of twenty-dve, has as in every dee'JJlfi 
ecm.cern gi1V'en him a footing and he will be able to say in ninety-nine cas .. 
oat of a hUBdred where he will never be displaced, subject always to certaia 
adjustmeats which in 'human affairs must necessarily result in busine81 
concerns. I also feel myself that so far as finances are concerned-I Kpeak 
IUbject ~ correction there-that there is hardly any difficulty I know ut, 
at all events in my part of the wo:ld and perhaps ~  ~ of ~ ~  
1I"here in industrial concerns of this character 1jnanclal assistance III gIven 
tor a period at all events extending beyond five yea!B. AB regards moat 
of the agreements which I have read-and I ~ lett10g out th~ ~ 
laving ·been one of the advisers of the ~  ~ of India anel Ita 
SUCCCS8C)r for quite a long time, and I am 10 '" pOSItion to say that no soob 
loans are granted 88 would ~  a period of. ~  than dve years so tua. 
an adjustment  during that perIod J8 not possIble; and you mu'lt also 
remember to what cases does that adjustment apply t In ca&e8 wheN 
they have sen-ed for twenty-five years and have more than five left, ~ 
question does not atise.and a man who has begun ·ive yea1'8 ago Jau 
tlrenty-ftve years to adjust ~ and· any man who. bas be,nm twenty-
five years agO has fin'yeats to adjust, Ik) tqt I do not foresee the gr-
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calamity that will befall the industries of this country if during this period 
of five years an adjustment has got to be made by the managing agents. 
Then, be it remembered, that there is a clause following upon this very 
one in clause 87-A, sub-section (3) : 

•• A ma.nagiDg &gat wholll! office is terminated by virtue of the proviaions of BUb-
section ~  ahaIl upon Buch termination be entitled to a charge upon the assets of the 
eom.pany by way of iudemnity for all IiabilitieB or obligatlons properly iDcurred by 
the.  managing agent fIJl behalf of the compu,. BUbject to existing charges and 
encUmbrucell, if _y." 

There are, therefore, the cases of still further rights, I am told rightly, 
and in. ~ t of some of them I have personal knowledge,:-where many of 
the' JDBiU..ging ·agents have at all events a holding which is a little oYer Ii 
half and where it is a little less than a half or even substaJ;ttially less, if 
for a period of twenty-five years they have rendered services whieh  have 
been extolled and perhaps rightly extolled in some cases, J have not the 
r.mallest doubt that with their own holding and with the influence of &ome 
of their friends, let alone the ignorant and the fools and the lunatics to 
which class fortunately I do not belong, I am quite certain t'hat that manag-
ing agency would be renewed. Therefore, examining the supposed fears, 
if I felt that there was any substance in them, as I have said and I shall 
repeat it, I should have been the last to run any risk of any kind what-
ever, for I do believe that while the interests of what I may call him the 
capitalist if you like, of t'he managing agent and of the shareholder and 
of the consumer must be reconciled, even at the risk of the consumer, for 
we do believe that we must raise our industries in order to make for 
ourselves a certain position, we do not use the word " protection " and 
its supposed disadvantages as arising to the eonsumer with the same. 
purpose and motive that our opponents use it. We use it only in ordf\r 
to uronsethe country to a higher sense of duty and not in order ·that it 
may be applied for the purpose of the extermination of our industries 
by any undue and wrong competition. But nonetheless, whib it lIlny 
be. used for wrong purposes, we may certainly be allowed to use it for the 
right purpose of appealing to our friends here who represent that class, 
if yrm ]ike to call them the magnates of this great land. After all, I must 
say to some of my frit'nds, " if they are n(lt at our meJreY, may I put 
myself at their merey and say that they will dispel the apprehensions in 
the mind of the Law Member by recourse to their experience and· 
knowledge, placing it at their disposal and generously contributing to 
tilt' f.'Towth :1ofthe society to which they belong". Sir, I support this 
motion. (Loud Applause.) 

Several Honourable Ilembers : I move that the question be.now 
put. 

Mr. "" A. JiDDah (Bombay City : Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, I 
feel that I shall not be justified in sitting here and recording my silent vot.e. 
I want to place before the House that it has not been my lot to assoeiate 
myself more closely and participate in the construction of this very 
important meilSure. But on this particular amendment, I have tri.hl lily 
Tery best to come to an impartial judgment. I will assume and I think it 
is no use our talking at this stage whether rtJ.·e managing agency system is 

• ·,_.u_ T"":11 a" ... ,,,,, .. thAt.. As a matter of fact. tbe 
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t ~  now at -this sage of th~ Bill and say, we want to put an end to> it. 
I ~  not sa! a ~  about It. I. do not know whether my Honout'able 
friend, Pandlt Govmd Ballabh Pant, has connived at it, but that is not 
the correct word to be used, that he connived at the continuation of the 

~  agency system. I dare say there are various difficulties. 
ltIgHtly or wrongly the general opinion is that at present, at any rllte, we 
cannot end the managing agency system. Anyhow that stands. 

. Then, the ~ t ~ t ~  we. have to eonsider is this. I will not put it 
hIgher, but I will put It like thIS. It must be &8S"4med that the managing 
agency system may continue, but the existing ~t  contracts are iluch 
that should not ~ far as possible be continued for a longer period than 
necessary. That 18 only on the ground that evils exist. Otherwise there 
is no use of fixing 20 years. No doubt these contracts have been obtained 
from the shareholders ~  t t ~  the company, they are 8'UO juris, tlloy 
are no doubt not lunatics but I thtnk we know that these contracts which 
have. been obtained and which now exist are, to put on the lowest level, 
ecrtamly of the most onerous character. Therefore there is no quCiltion 
really of sanctity of contracts, or any sacrosanctness about them at all. It 
is also assumed that if these contracts are unconscionable, then surely thi8 
I fous(', as the supreme Legislature, cannot allow that state of things to 
continue much longer. The Goverpmentadmit, that there is no logic 
about the  period to be fixed. They say, you cannot reason it out, hut 
taking everything into consideration and applying the rule of thumb, the 
Government say, these managing agencies should terminate within 20 
years. I understand that to be' the position of Government. I am vcry 
glad that the Honourable the Law Member said that Government were 
110t intimidating or treatening to withdraw the Bill if we cut down !:lO 
years, but he raised objections to such a course being adopted. The firHt 
objection was that Government are cutting them down to 20 years anel thllt 
in itself is going a long way. But if we cut them down to a leMer period, 
wcb as five years according to this amendment, thf'n his fear was t'hat there 
will be corners. Next, there will he dislocation and confusion and ~t  
Thil'(l it will be difficult to finance the compames. lot will, thUD in the 
l'E'Sdt. he far worse to face this situation in generalinterest if we enact this 
law with this amendment. If I understand correctly, that is the pOH:tinn 
()f the Honourable the Law Member. I really tried my very best to under-
stand what was this fear in the mind of Government. Is that fear bued 
on real solid ground OT merely because it has been dinned into the t~  
of Government from certain quarters that there will be a great di!l88tP.r and 
that there will be corners. that no finances will be coming forth, the moment 
you fix five years. My Honourable friend, Mr. Anty, spoke quite eal'n8'ltly 
and seriously and with the fullest conviction. He said if you fix ~  
years, many companies will be ruined, but nobody says, why' What w,lI 
happen and why should there be ruin, I ba.,'e not ~  ~  tf) see. Whftt 
is this amendment' I am myself not sabsfier. W1th thl!! amendment. I 
waOot the whole loaf but if I cannot get it, I will be 8atisfied with half. 
The real issue ~ the House is this. Is it to be 20 years or is it to be 
live years, plus this, that only those contracts which have existed for 30 
years 8hould terminate after five years. Undt-r those contracts, the IIgents 
have f';,jOyed the ups and downs. if yon like, the benefit and th~ du.advant-
ages, but they have had it for 30 years. If Rftl'r ao years en loyment. the 
I&a-cnts have to COIDe after the next five yeai'll before the shareholder. snd 
Pllt hefore them any ~  terms-and give up 11JlN88Onable ~~ t 
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'which they might have had, why should they be afraid of coming before the 
sbat'eholders after five years (Hear, hear) and obtaining reasonable term8. 
'I. (,IIUllot understand that. Then, the H(JUourable the Law Memher said 
there will be suspension. Whll't does this mean f Of course naturally the 
'agents will be made to understand if this Bill is plissed with this amtncl-
metlt that they cannot possibly co;ntinue to· enjoy: those favourabk termS 
~ ~  ~  as agents of the company they have otocome with r.omething 
plore reasonable before .the h h ~ so that they can get their contracts 

~  What is wrong about it Y Really, Sir, it seems to me, Ispeaj[ 
with ~t respect, that these agents who have enjoyed these advantages 

~ carrIed away too far by their over-greed and they do not want to part 
.with it. But as they are forced, because they know all the forces are 
ranged against them and therefore they· are willing at any rate to ~ 
,content with 20 years, but nothing less than 20 years eharter. Then th ~ 

is the point of view of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, 
and we know something more about it. If the shareholders will wake np 
to their rights, if the shareholders' association that is now started in 
Bombay is established in other parts of India,-all this talk of perpetuity, 
what m,v Honourable friend, Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah. tallced of 
perpetuity being reduced to 20 years as a wonderful sacrifice-then, I say 
that with the eif.ablishment of shareholders associations in all parts of ~ 

this plea of .sacrifice of perpetuity will vanish as a dream. If some of 
these contracts are examined and brought into Courts of law, your talk of 
perpetuity will all prove to be a dream and a vision and nothing else. 
Therefore, it is no use talking of perpetuity. 

Now, coming to the amendment, what does it say : 
•• and shall ceaBe to hold oft\ce any time after five years from the commencement; 

of the Baid Act, if the company hall by reBOlution p&BBed at a general meeting decided 
to termiDAte biB servieell, provided that no such resolution shaD be p8118ed unleB8 thi1't1 
years have elapsed Binee the managing agent or his predeceBsor first occupied Buell 
oSee, " 

It was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody ... , .. 

An Honourable Member : It is Sir H. P. Mody. 
Mr, X. A. JiDDah: I beg his pardon. I have known my Honour-

able friend so long that I cannot think of him except  as ~ MOlly. It 
:was said by Sir Hormusji Mody and I was rather struck. with that point, 
he said •• that the contracts whic.h have existed for 30 years, you can tenai-
nate after five years. But what will happen to companies Which are 
started today' Will they not have 20 years'" I have been tb.inJciug 
about it. This  has raised a difficulty, namely, that a company that i$ 
started today with any contract of agency, that will continue for 20 yeqe 
after the Act. He says, why therefore terminate those contracts h ~ 
have existed all this time within the next five years. Here again it is very 
ditDcult to apply logic, and it is very difficult to exam.ine the question, unless 
one goes very deep into all the facts. But what strikes me on th~ spur of 
the moment is this, that most of the recent contracts that are bemg made 
of agency with the company are not as a rule made on those onerous terms. 

'lhe Honourable Sir Bripendra Sirear : I do not think that is 
~ t  

v.. v  a .T1"1IAlI! T lUlid most of them. th ~h there may be 
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~  point out to the ~  the Law Member that at any rute 
lD lily part of -the ~t  where I hve, the shareholders are really getting 
more ~  more t!xperlence and as far as I know that in most of the ntl'" 
eomP¥J,es that have been started, believe me, the agents have not got thC'ge 
onerous terms. Most of them, I do not say all. Therefore I say to mr 
~  ~  Sir Hormusji Mody, that we are not aiming at tennl. 
t~ those contracts which are ~  or reasonable, but we are trying t(' 

~~~~ only those cont!acts whIch are.otherwis!", ; there is no object in 
maIntainIng contracts whIch are um'onsClonable '.or 20 years more. 

. The next P9int was, why do you want to punish the innocent for th.e 
sake of a few black sheep. That was the ~ t argument that ooultl 
have been .possibly advanced. My Honourable friend, Sir Hormusji Mody, 
again came out wi.::h startling figures. He said, " Look at Bombay where 
five. ~  have been given up by the managing agents. Why do you WIU\t 
to punish these managing agents who sacrificed so much". My poiut is, 
if these managing agents are really so innocent as they make out. to be, 
why should they be afraid of facing the shareholders. (Hear, hear.) The 
sl1areholders must be the biggest fools '::0 say, " Here are our managinJ 
agents who have sacrificed so much for the sake of the company, they have 
not charged interest for the money advanced to the company, they 11a"e not. 
charged commission which they a·re entitled according to the sanctity of 
contracts. Yet we will not renew their contracts on reasonable term •. 
Bis honour, his integrity, his sen!;C of fairness and ~ t  what bappe1Ui 
to them all, Surely that must count. Why should that class of agents 
be afraid togo back to their shareholders within the next five years ilJld 
put their fair terms of agency before them. Even Sir Cow8.'Iji Jehanj!'ir 
had to admit and did frankly admit that there are contracts where the 
profit or remuneration is received on production or sale. There are mauy 
othtl" agencies which may not be as bad. He bas admitted ,that they ~t 
any rate ought to be done away with, but the Law Member R defe',lce II 
that there are only 28 of them in Ahmedabad and you need not strike at 
tJa_ ];tori .. ~ appeal to the Law Member is : why should thelle 28 HXit'lt 
if they are so bad? What is the ju.."Itification for tht'ir continuanct" 
Why should we allow them to goO on' Simply because they are 28 in 
number. Sir. that is not logic, whatever else it may be. Thel'efore, I feel 
that one of the main reasons why there has been this bue and ery i. ,]ue 
to the fact that one of the greatest e"il!! in the C()mpaDY Illllnagemt'nt hilI 
hfaen this sYStem of agency. It is not only the systt'm of agency bot worR'e 
still the khtd of contracts which they have obtained from the compttny :md 
the Shareholders. It is for that very important reasoJl-and I think that 
,is really the backbone of th~  Bill-that we fecI and we apppal to HIP (JOI·. 
ernm.ent to consider the pOSItIon. Do not merely be earned away hy what 
thi! merchants from Bengal or Bombay .tell you ,in t~  t'xaggerated fOMfi 
1;liat there will 'be disaster and there wIll be rumation. I appt'.a) to my 
f'i-Mmd, Mr. Aney. oot to be carried 8way ~ these fears. BusinesR men do 
not do business in that way. they act t ~  Th8,'8 very mlln whQ 
are telling us now tImt if you fix 5 ~ there will be ~  these very 
men will begin to think differently, act dIfferently, and Wlll try to t ~ 
thtlir 'ilhareholders to give them as good terms as they caD get out of them. 
That is how busineIB is do.ne. (Laughter.) 
Therefore S'Ir the issue is a very narrow one. If the Leader &f the 

Hoose thinIrB that' t~ capital will not be fortheom.iJtc, that there will be 
disaSter, that there will be corners allover and chaos unleea we &«ree to 
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20 years, I have no other argumE'nt to advance, if he is convinced of that. 
But I am not convinced of it. As I find no ground for it except assertions; 
I say there is not going to be any chaos, there is not g()ing to be ~t  ; 
and believe me, whene\'er an attempt has been made to corner,-I do Jl()t 
think it ha.'i been made very often and in Bombay, 8.8 far as I remember, 
it has been attempted once or twice in the course of 30 yearlt-I assure you 
it is very difficult to succeed. And a.<; I t'hink and the Leader of the 
Opposition pointed out, most of these agents,-I do not say all but those 
who are wise,-have taken good care to hold a <:ertain number of shai'cs 
in the company of which they are the agents. And I assure YOll it will 
be very difficult fo.r the shareholders to manreuvre and resist them. I 
venture to say tha,t even in spite of this Bill, even if you fix five years, 
a good many of them will get their contracts renewed on the same terms 

~  The reason is that they have got considerable share holdings 
and they have only got to get a very small number like Government here to 
succeed. You want a very l'maU number to win against the Opposition in 
!Ids Honse (Laughter), and I cannot give a better analogy than this House. 
You have the biggest holding in this company here, and you only want 
a few votes to win against the Opposition. Similarly the agent is in the 
same position as the Government Bench here. Sir, I have no "desire to put 
unnecessary difficulties because after all on this side of the House, our 
de sir!! is only one,-to give" India a good and sound company law, and to 
as.'list Government in every way we can to bring about that result, so that 
our morale, the commercial morality may exhibit a higher standard and 
a more honourable one, Rnd may command greater respect not only among 
our own people hut throughout the world. That is our object'. 

is: 

is : 

Several Honoura.ble Members : The question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~t  

.. That the question be mow put." 

'1'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

•• That in clause 42 of the Bill, in sub·section (I) of the proposed aeetion 87 A, for 
5 all the words ~  after the words • the said ~t  the 
P.M. following be substituted: 

C and shall cease to hold office any time after five years from the commencement 
of the said Act, if the Company has by resolution passed at a general 
meeting del'ided to terminatl' his services, provided that no such re801utioa 
shall be passed unless thirty yeara have elapsed since the Manl!.ging 
Agent or his predecessor first occupied such office. Nothing in this BUb-
section shall prejudice the right of t.he company to re-appoint the Manag· 
ing Agent or to determine his office before the preseribed period in 
accordance with any provision in the Articles of the Company or in any 
agreement with the Company'." . 

The A!lSembly divided : 
AYEB-53. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
An .... ar-ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ailal AD, Mr. M. 

Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi,uz,ZlllIIan, Maulvi 
Badrul Hasan, Maulvi. 

A1YMgaJ', Yr. Y. AllantbaaaYauam. Bhutto, Yr, Nabi Babh m.hI Bahia. 
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dhaliha, Mr. Xuladhar. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AvinaahiliDgam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
· Du, Mr. Baeanta Kwnar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
. Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
ES88k Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. lL. 
'Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. GhaDahiam Singh. 
Ha.ns Eaj, Baizada. 
HOB1IlII.1Ii, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jogeadra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
:sean Sahib, Dr. 

Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mudalinr, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Paliwal. Pandit Sri KrishDa Dutt&. 
Punt, Pandit Govin!1 Ballabh. 
Baghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Raju, Mr. P. 8. KUlllaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan LaI . 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Sheodas8 Daga, Seth. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
Sing"., Mr. RaDi Narayan. 
Sinha, ::\-ir. SILtya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Sam, Mr. 8nryya Kumar. 
81': l'rak'L88, Mr. 
Thl.in Maung, Dr. 
Thein Manng, U 
Unlar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

NOEI:!-68. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
· Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Aeott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Bir. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur B. V. KriehDa. 
BajoriJ&, Babu ~  
. BaJpai, Sir Girja ShaDkar. 
Bartley, Mr. J. 
Benjamin, Mr. H. D. 
Bhat, Mr. M. D. 
BU88, Mr. L. 0. 
ChapllllUl·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Cr&ik, The Honourable Sir H811J7. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Datta, Mr. .Akhil CJuuu1ra. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
. Dq" Mr. B. N. 
Faz.I·i·Haq, Piraeha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 
Ghuman, . Sir Abdul HaJim. 
Grant, Mr. a F. 
Gri1II.tha, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir J&IIHIL 
Bidayatallah, Sir Ghulam Hussain. 
Houaek, Mr. W. B. 
Hudson, Sir LeaIie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawalulr Singh, Sardar Babadur Bardar 
Sir. 
J ehangir, Bir Cowuji. 
· nurllhaid KahII_ .. Il, Khan BaWur 
' .. BJaa,ikh. 

Lahiri Chaudhnry, M.r. D. K. 
Lal Chand, Captain Bao Bahadur . 
Chaudhri. 

Laljee, Mr. HUlJenbhai Abdullabhai. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan, Mr.' G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Babadllr Sir Sat18-
Charan. 

M grid HOBIain Qureshi, KIwl Babadar 
Nawab Makhduill. 

NaRaYdu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Bari 
o. 

Nind, Mr. W.  W. 
N oyoo, The Honourable Sir Fraak. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
Rajah, Baa BahadllJ' M. C • 
Bau, Mr. P. R. 
Ban, Mr. P. S. 
Robertson, Mr. G. E •. J. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sant Singb, liardar. 
Sarma, Sir 8rinift8L 
Scott, Mr. J. Rallll&y. 
Sharma, Mr. D. 
Sher Muhalnmad ~  Captain Budar. 
Singh, ~ BIdl,adur "81Jyam Narayaa. 
Sinha, Ra.ja Balladur Hariur PfOI&4 
NarayA. 

Sirear, The ~ SIT NripeatIL 
8penoo, Mr. G. H •. 
Thonae, Mr. J. A. 
TottenUm, Mr. G. B. F. 
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Visllftnji, Mr. Mathuradu. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 

The motion was negatived. 

I Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Mr. S. B&tyamurti: Sir, I move amendment No. 47 standing in my 
name: 
.. That in clause 42 of the Bill, in sub-section (4) of the proposed section S7A, 

all the words after the words • date of such termination from the company are paid ' 
be omitted." _ . 

If Honourable Members will kindly look at clause 42 of the Bill, and 
at seetil)]} 87 A (4), they will find, it reads : 

•• The termination of the office of a managing agent by virtue of the provisions 
of sub-section (3) shall not take effect until all moneys payable to the ma.nag.in.g agent 
for loans made to or remuneration due up to the date of such termination from the 
company are paid." 

I leave the words as ~  are, so far. My amendment seeks to omit 
the words that follow : those words are : 
,. and shall not prejudice the right of the managing agent to recover any com-

pensation which would have been payable by the company to the managing agent for 
the premature termination of his contract or management had such termination resulted 
from the action of the company itself." 

I wanot, by my amendment, to have those words deleted from this 
snb-section. I only want to give one argument in its favour. Whenever 
a statute confers upon shareholders a right or upon managing agents a 
liability contemplated in this sub-section, and in fact in the whole lip-ction, 
it is nat right or just or equitable that shareholders should be called 
upon to pay compeW!8tion for the frustration of what are called vested 
right!l. I do not want to give any further argument. The Leader of 
the J<Juropean Group said that, so far as this provision for compensation 
was concerned, -it was not likely to be of much help to them. The Honour-
able the Law Member stated, T think, in the course of his first or second 
speech, quoting from a judgment, that, after all, taking the law as it is 
wOl'ked today, this may not mean very much, if anything, to the manag-
ing agent. But, Sir, if these words remain as they are, they are bound 
to give rise to litigation and the action of the shareholders may be 
l'etarded or handicapped by this fear of 'the managing agent having his 
right to what is called compensation. I therefore hope &n4 trust that 
this House will see its way to accept this amendment u.nanimQUsly. Sir, 
I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved : 
.. That in cIall8e 42 of the Bill, in sub-section (4) of the proposed section 87A, 

an the worda after the words • date of such termiDation from the company are Pai!! ' 
be omitted." • 

'l'be lIonoura.ble Sir Nripendra Bircar : As regards comnensation, I 
think J made my position perfectly clear that I am not willing to sup-
port a claim for compensation, which means that I am not opposing the 
um_ment. 

8ir H. P. lIody: I want to make onr position clear. ~  though 
my Honourable friend the Law Member says that he is prepared to a«ept 
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the amendnlent, 80 far as I am coneer,ned, at any rate, I am not. I -do 
noot think it is at all fair that the managing agent whose contract is 
terminated ~  the provisions of this Bill should have the Il'ight of 
eompensation denied to him. I do not think there is any justificatio,n 
for silch a denial and I oppose the amendment. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir :  I do not think it is quite clearly understood 
what Air. Satyamurti's amendmen<; means. Under the Bill every manag-
ing agent gets a life of 20 years. Suppose he lJ.as an agreeme,nt which 
gives him a longer life than 20 years, then, under the Bill as it stands, 
he can claim compensation. Under the amendment moved, if accepted, 
he could claim no compensation after 20 years. That is ·to say, you 
have decided to give him a 20 years' life. You have done all you thi,n.k 
he deserves. Having done that, Mr. Satyamurti proPClles that this House 
sbould agree to give him no compensation and tilat 20 years' life should 
be ~ t  I am inclined to agree wioth the Honourable the Law 
Alenlber that 20 years' period is a liberal pro,".'!IiOll and no further oom-
pensation should be giyen. Even if lie claims it, it is a very doubtful 
point whether he C8lll get it. Since it is a doubtful P()int ..... 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : Why not be gra(·.cful and give it up f 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir: There is no question of grace in bUliineliit. 
(IJaughter.) There is no question of grace in a lawyer's fees either. So, 
let us take this grace out of this business and see what is equitable. In 
the circumstances it appears to me that the Honourable the Law Member 
has taken a very equitable view of this case and 1 would SUPPl)rt him. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : 'i'he question 
is: 
.. That in rlause 42 of the Bill, in lIub·section (4) of the proposed section 87A, 

all tile words after the words ' date of such termination from the eompany are pairl ' 
be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIIr. Husenbha.i Abdu1J.a,bha.i LaJjee (Bombay Central DiviHion; 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

" That in clause 42 of tIle Bill, to sub·seetion (4) of the proposed eection t! 7 A, 
,the following proviso be added : 

, Provided that if on the expiry of the offioe of a IJUlnaging agent, the managing 
agent is not reappointed or a new managing agent is not ro.ppointed,. tlJe 
old managing agent may eontinue to hold office till an appointment of a 
managing agent is m.ade by the eompa.ny or until directors take upon 
themselves to manage or make some arrangement for ~ t '." 

, In elause 42, iot has been provided that after 20 years the office of & 
~  agent ceases. After the managing 8gmcy ceases the manage-
meat" naturally goes to the board of directors, but it may happen that the 
board of directors are not able to make the necesaary arrangements or 
the shareholders are not able to reappoint the managing agent. In that 
(:£.se the oompany should not stop doiug business, and for the interim 

, period before the directors take upo,n themselves the work of the com-
pany or make any arrangements for the .1I&Dle, I think it is necessary that 
the clause must make it clear that the old managing agent may act. It 
is my object that the compauy should go on and nobody should be &llowed 
,to; ¥Jte ~t  of anydailoek. With tJaeae words, I move. 
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. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 
moved: 

Amendment 
{ 

" That in clause 42 of the Bill, to sub·section (4) of the proposed section 87 AJ
i 

the following proviso be added : 

• Provided that if on the expiry of the office of a managing agent, the mana gin 
agent is not reappointed or a new managing agent is not appointed the' 
old managing agent may continue to hold office till an appollltlllent 'of a 
managing agent is made by the company or until directors take upon, 
thems.e!ves to manage or make some arrangement f01' management '." 

The Honourable Silo Nripendra. Sil'e&r: ] oppose this amendmem.! 
My Hon()urabl"e friend's idea is to avoid what I may call an interregnum; 
but that is not possible now. This H()use has made Article 71 of Table 
A compulsory. I think that was moved by my Honourable friencl; 
l\Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta. Under Article 71 the business of the company 
shall be managed by the directors, 80 that the moment the managing agent 
guos out, whatever had been delegated to the managing agent goos owtl 
with him, so that the full management falls on the directors. ~ 

from a practical point of view, apart from this legal argument, what is iliei 
difficnlty in making some timely arrangement 7 The directors must make 
some arrangement when they know that the managing agents are going 
out. If they do nat, they have got to be responsible themselves. Sir, I 
o!,)pose. 

Sir Oowasji Jeh&ngir : May I point out to the Leader of the House 
tnat there can be other circumstances and conditions which he perhaps 
does not visualise Y The managing agent goes out after 20 years, and it 
jt.> quite correct to say that the shareholders have got several years before 
tbese :W years elapse to consider who should be the succeeding managing 
agent, but there may be a conflict of interests and it is likely that due to· 
discussions ~  shareholders and the old managi,ng agents a consider-
able amount of time may elapse and the 20 years may then run out. The 
ret.>ult will be there will be no managing agents. According to what my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, said just now, ArtIcle 71 
pl'ovides that the directors shall take up ilie management. May I point 
out that under the present system of managing agency it will be practically 
i.l::l.cl;8ible for the directors to carry on' The directors, we must 
realise, are not ~  of an English company under the English Act. 
1 un not think that this Act is going to make such a tremendous differe,nee 
in the position of the directors as to make them absolutely acquainted 
with the working of ilie whole company and in a position to b1ep into 
the ~h  of the managing agent immediately. Thalt will not be the 
position of the directors. It is possible that under the Bill when it 
belOmes law the directors may -be forced ·t{) take greater interest than 
they do tooay, but they will not be in ~ position to step into the ~  

of the managing agents. And if there is a certain amount of time 
between othe appointment of the new managing age,nt after 20 years ~  
the termination of life of the old managing agent, I think there ought 
to be some provision, and I would ask the Leader ()f the House perhaps 
to postpone this matter if he wants to give it further coll$i.deration because 
there may arise a great difficulty. I do not see what objection there can 
be to having a provision of this kind in the Act so as to enable dle old 
nlo3nagmg agent t() carry on for a short time if a new managing agent 
Is not appointed. That is my only point, -namely, it ~ cause :a great 
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dt'al of inconvenience and a certain amount of loss to the company. If 
the shareholders and the managing agents are fairly balanced with regard 
tv tlJe holding of shares, or it may happen that othere may be a first class 
firm of managing agents who have a very few number of shares belong-
ing to them, there may arise a dispute among tile majority of the share-
belders as to who should be the managing agents, one bloc of shareholders 
desiring one firpl, another bloc of shareholders desiring another firm. 
It may take a long time before they come to a definite decision on the 
mlltter of agenots and therefore I do not see what harm there can be if 
yon have a provision like this in the Bill. It is only safety we ask for. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : I have }IO J:ight or rtr1ly. hut 
I . do not want any time for reconsideration. 

Mr. Muhammad, .Ashar Ali (Lucknow aM Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : The amendment moved by Mr. Husenbhai Laljee 
is one of the most saJutary amendments I heve seen mOTed in thil 
Assembly on this companies BilL It simply asks the House -to make pro-
vision in certain cases which may arise. They are not imagiuary cases 
only but certain circumstances do arise. 'rhe directors lUay not be able 
to run the business of the company in which case a provisiOjll likl! this 
is very necessary. I see no reason why the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber should oppose this amenddlent. If the position is that amelldDlcntli 
mOTed from this side must be opposed for  opposition's sake, t.hen it is 
another question. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: The last oue was not 
opposed. I do Dot want any pretext for extending the 20 years. I wa.nt 
to cut it off. 
Mr. Mubammad Azbar Ali : AB the opposition has JORt un Ihe point 

of 20 years, this provision is the best that could be provided, in order 
to rnn the business equitably, smoothly and honestly. h~ mllllll'gl .. nent 
of a eOJIlJ)llny cannot be allowed to remain at a standstill .ewm for . a 
ruinute or a second. People who are not concerned, ~  S,It Clblldy III 
their houses, but those who run big ~  and rndls III Bombay, 
Calcutta or Karachi, they know what It IS If th~ company ~  to a 
IC'tandstill eve.n for a few hours. If the managmg agent 18 not very 
honest, if he does not care for -the ~t~ t  of the .company OJ' if he ia 
Dot a shareholder in th~ company, It IS qUIte p0881ble that ~  may put 
some spokes in the ~ of the ~  and t h~  the hUlllness of the 
COJllll&nY is sure to be dIslocated. IJDder these clrcunurtances I think 
there is nothing unjust o! inequitable. in moving the amendment whioh 
has lleen moved by my frIend, Mr. LaIJee. I support it. 

Mr, President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdul' Rafiim) : The qUC8tion 
is : 
.. ~t in cla.UIIe 42 of tbe Bill, to BUb·section (4) of tbe propelled _tion BfA 

tbe followmg proYJ80 be added : ' 

• Provided t~t it on tbe ~  of tbe ofti .. .e of .. managing agent, tbe mana/PJI 
agent IS n?t reappomted or a. new lIUUIagiag ~t I, not appointed, t ~ 
old ~  agent may contulUe to bold oftice till an appointment of a 
ID8DBg1Dg agent ill made by the eompauy or until director. take upoD 
theJuelvee to JDIUUIC8 or mab lOme arraDJelll4mt for lIWIIl,emat '." 

The motion 1rU ~ 
./ 
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Paadit Govind ·BaUa.bh Pant: Sir, I move 
." That in clauie 42 of the Bill, to sub-lle6tion (5) of the proposed &eetion 87A,i 

the words ' which is not the subsidiary company of a public company' be added at the 
end." 

I believe the principle has been accepted by Government. This 
amenrlment is substantially tile same as No. 51 in the name of Mr. ~ 

,vhich is rather cumbrous. The language of my amendment is more 
clear. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUJ.'" Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
"Tlat in-clause-42 of the Bill, to Bub-section (5) of the proposed section 87A, 

the worda ' which is not the subsidiary company of a public company , be-added at the 
end." 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.T :  I accept that amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questlU11 
is: ! 

" That in clauae 42 of the Bill, to SUb-section (5) of the proposed section 87A, 
the worda ' which is not th~ subsidiary company of a public company , be added at tu 
end." 

The motion was adopted_ 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Sir, I move: 
" That in clause 42 of the Bill, for clause (a) of the proposed section 87B, the 

following be substituted : i 

• (a) The office of a managing agent shaD be vacated if-

(1) he is convicted of an offence in relation to the affairs of the company. 
punishable under the Indian Penal Code and being under the ~ 

of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, non-bailable; for the pUrpOl8 
of this aub-clause where the managing agent is a firm or compa!l1: 
an offenee committed by a. member of sueh firm or a. director or an 
officer holding a general power of attorney from such company ahaD: 
be deemed to be an offence committed by aueh firm or COD1p=7 ;  , 

(2) he is adjudged insolvent; 

(3) he acta in contravention of the provisions contained in section 87K or 
87J '." 

I need not say ~ t sub-clauses 2 and 3, because_ .... 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : If my friend will aHmv me 
to interrupt him, I would suggest that it would be rather inconvenient 
to take this up now_ His last paragraph says" in contravention of the 
rrovisions con'l;ai.ned in section 87H or 87 J  " . We have nottet renched, 
87H. I do not know what shape it will take. If my friend Will agree, 
we can take this up after 87H has been finished. 

(The amendment was held over.) 

The Assembly then adjoumed tift Eleven of the Clock on Tutaday, 
the 29th September, 1936. . 
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